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University
Calendar
Spring Semester 1975
Semester Begins
Washington's Birthday Holiday
Spring Vacation
Final Examinations
Commencement
Summer Session 1975
Session Begins
Independence Day Holiday
Final Examinations
Commencement
Fall Semester 1975
New Student Days
Semester Begins
Labor Day Holiday
Thanksgiving Vacation
Final Examinations
Spring Semester 1976
Semester Begins
Washington's Birthday Holiday
Spring Vacation
Final Examinations
Commencement
Summer Session 1976
Eight-Week Session Begins
Independence Day Holiday
Final Examinations
Commencement
Monday, January 20, 8:00 a.m.
Monday, February 17
Saturday noon-Monday 8:00 a.m.,
March 22-31
Saturday-Saturday, May 10-17
Saturday, May 17
Monday, June 16, 7:30 a.m.
Friday, July 4
Wednesday-Thursday, August 6-7
Friday, August 8
Thursday-Friday, August 21-22
Monday, August 25, 8:00 a.m.
Monday, September 1
Saturday noon-Monday 8:00 a.m.,
November 22-December 1
Saturday-Saturday, December 13-20
Monday, January 19, 8:00 a.m.
Monday, February 16
Saturday noon-Monday 8:00 a.m.,
March 13-22
Saturday-Friday, May 8-14
Friday, May 14
Monday, June 14, 7:30 a.m.
Monday, July 5
Wednesday-Thursday, August 4-5
Friday, August 6
IV
Calendar
of Events
May
19, Monday
June
13, Friday
14, Saturday
21, Saturday
28, Saturday
July
12, Saturday
19, Saturday
Test of English as a Foreign Language *
American College Testing Program (Residual) *
American College Testing Program ( National ) *
Graduate Record Examination *
Graduate School Foreign Language Test *
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business *
Test of English as a Foreign Language (Residual)
National Teacher Examination *
August
7, Thursday National Funeral Boards *
• Pre-registration is required for the tests listed above. Please contact the Testing Division, Career
Planning and Placement Center, Washington Square, Building C, at least four weeks before the
scheduled test.
Registration Calendar
Summer Session 1975
Advance Registration Dates
Advance Registration Period for All Students, Monday, February 24-
Friday, May 9
Registration Center office hours during advance registration are: 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., February 24-28; and 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., March 3-
May 9.
All continuing students are expected to be registered by May 9.
Students are urged to process program changes prior to the first day of
classes.
Deadline for Payment of Tuition and Fees by Mail, Friday, June 6
Payment must be mailed to the Bursar prior to this date to insure receipt
of payment by this date. Students paying after this date must pay in
person at the Bursar's Office in Woody Hall.
Last Day to Pay Tuition and Fees for the Summer Session, Monday,
June 16
Registration will be cancelled if fees are not paid at the Bursar's Office by
4:00 p.m. on this date.
Final Registration Dates
Registration for Any Student Not Registered, Monday, June 16
Graduate students registering on this date must walk their registration
through the registration process. Students registering on this date must
clear their fees with the Bursar the same day they register. All registra-
tions are cancelled if tuition and fees are not paid before 4:00 p.m. on
June 16.
Last Day to Register for the Summer Session, Monday, June 16
Summer session registration ends at 4:00 p.m. Students registering for a
course which begins after June 16 may register through the first day the
course meets without dean's permission. Day classes begin, at 7:30 a.m.
Program Changes or Withdrawal from School
Advisement and Registration Open for Program Changes
Program changes may be processed during the advance registration period
(February 24-May 9) and on June 17 and 18. Students are urged to
process their program changes during the advance registration period,
before classes begin. Classes begin at 7:30 a.m., Monday, June 16.
vi
Last Day to Add a Class or Section, Wednesday, June 18
This is the last day to make a program change in which a course is added
or a section is changed without dean's permission.
Students adding a course which begins after June 16 may add through
the first day the course meets without dean's permission.
Deadlines for Withdrawing from School or from a Course
If Classes
Meet for
13-16 weeks
9-12 weeks
7 or 8 weeks
4-6 weeks
2 or 3 weeks
1 week or less
Deadline for
Withdrawal to
Receive Refund
3rd week
2nd week
2nd week
1st week
1st week
2nd day
Deadline to
Withdraw Without
a Grade
5th week
4th week
3rd we^k
2nd week
1st week
2nd day
* Deadline to
Change Audit,
Credit, or P/F
Status
5th week
4th week
3rd week
2nd week
1st week
2nd day
* Students changing from credit to pass/fail after these deadlines must have
dean's approval.
Last Day to Process a Program Change or Withdrawal for the Summer
Session, Friday, August 1
This is the last day for students enrolled in eight-week courses to make a
program change or to withdraw for the summer session. Students enrolled
in courses which meet less than eight weeks must process a program
change or withdrawal before the last week of the course.
Vll
Early Semester
Calendar
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale has changed from the quarter
system to an early semester calendar.
All references in this bulletin to hours of credit are to semester hours
unless otherwise specified. One semester hour of credit is equivalent to
one and one-half quarter hours.
Vlll
1
General
Information
This bulletin contains the schedule of classes offered for the 1975 sum-
mer session, by Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. It also pro-
vides information relative to advisement and registration, fees, and allied
information.
Admission
Inquiries concerning undergraduate admission should be directed to the
Admissions Office; those on the graduate level to the Graduate School.
Undergraduate admission applications should be completed at least
thirty days in advance of the desired entrance date.
Registration and Advisement
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale uses an academic advisement
system whereby each undergraduate academic unit has a chief academic
adviser and a number of assistant advisers selected from the teaching
faculty. Undergraduate students entering the University for the first time
will receive from the admission process a date on which they will come to
the campus to be advised and to advance register. This includes both
freshmen and transfer students. They are not to write for appointments
nor are they to come to Carbondale expecting to register unless it is the
date indicated for them to do so.
Graduate students will initiate advisement with their advisers, and will
complete the registration process at the Graduate School, where all
registration forms will be completed and retained. Graduate students will
not be required to go through the Registration Center. The registration
process is handled at a later time, and the student receives a fee statement
by mail. Cancellation of graduate student registrations for non-payment
of fees occurs on the date indicated in the Registration Calendar. Grad-
uate students may register during the period indicated in the Registration
Calendar. Graduate students who need to make program changes must
follow the same procedure as undergraduate students in that these must
be personally processed by the graduate students through the Registration
Center.
After advisement the student may register for classes. See the Registra-
tion Calendar in this bulletin. Ordinarily, registration offices are open
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
During the registration process the student goes through the Registra-
tion Center, where he assigns himself to specific sections of the courses
he is to take.
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a class, nor will
attendance in a class for which a student is not registered be a basis for
asking that a program change be approved permitting registration in
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that class. Students should complete the registration process before classes
begin.
New Students
Students entering the University for the first time are permitted to ad-
vance register only after they have been admitted to the University as
evidenced by their receiving the Certificate of Admission.
New undergraduate students, freshmen and transfer, will be expected
to advance register on the same date that they come to the campus for
advisement. Dates for students to do so will be selective ones in which
the students are asked to come to the campus on specific dates as de-
termined by the University. Students should not expect to be advised
and registered on the same date they are admitted nor are they to come
to the campus for advisement and registration without an appointment.
Appointments for advisement and registration will be mailed from and
are to be returned to the Office of Admissions and Records or the ap-
propriate academic unit.
New graduate students may register during the registration periods
indicated on the registration calendars. Arrangements should be cleared
with the Graduate School to do so to assure that the appropriate adviser
will be available.
Re-Entering Students
Students who have attended the University at some former time but not
during the session immediately prior to the time they plan re-entry are
expected to advance register during the periods outlined in the Registra-
tion Calendar. After completing readmission procedures (Admissions
Office for undergraduate students and Graduate School for graduate stu-
dents) advisement appointments should be made at the advisement offices
of the academic units into which the students are entering and clearance
of the registrations should be completed on that same day at the Registra-
tion Center.
Current Students, Carbondale
Students currently registered in the University will be continued in
their present curricula unless a change of college or major is made.
A change of college or major is initiated with the student's adviser. Either
change should be made at the time of advisement.
Undergraduate students currently registered in the University will
schedule appointments with their adviser. Registrations should be proc-
essed through the Registration Center as soon after advisement as
possible.
Graduate students in a degree program should make appointments with
the departmental adviser for program advisement. Unclassified graduate
students may report directly to the Graduate School for registration pro-
cedure.
Off-Campus Students
The University offers courses at various locations off campus. The loca-
tions of these courses are printed in this schedule of classes or may be ob-
tained from the Division of Continuing Education. Students who wish to
enroll in off-campus courses may register and pay tuition and fees at the
first class meeting.
Course Load
The minimum number of hours of credit that a student may take during
the eight-week summer session and be considered by the University a full-
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time student is six semester hours. The maximum load for the summer
session is nine semester hours unless an exception is granted by the stu-
dent's academic dean.
Payment of Fees
Undergraduate students receive their fee statements at the time of regis-
tration. During the advance registration period students are asked to delay
paying their fees in person at the Bursar's Office until the day following
registration. This is to permit necessary fee information to reach the
Bursar by the time of fee payment. Students will find it easier simply
to mail the fee statement along with a check or money order for the
proper monetary amount to the Bursar's Office so as to arrive there by
the deadline dates which are stated in the Registration Calendar located
earlier in this bulletin. If students pay fees in person at the Bursar's
Office they receive a Student Fee Statement at that time. When fees are
paid by mail, the fee statement may be picked up by the student when he
returns to campus. It is important that these forms be carried by the stu-
dents at all times.
Students registering at the start of the summer session must pay fees at
the time of registration.
Graduate students who advance register receive fee statements by mail
and must clear their fees at the Bursar's Office by 4:00 p.m. on the date
indicated on the Registration Calendar. Graduate students registering at
the beginning of the summer session must process their registration per-
sonally and pay tuition and fees on the same day they register.
Tuition and Fees for a Semester
Tuition and fees charged students are established by the Board of Trus-
tees and are subject to change whenever conditions necessitate. All assess-
ments depend on "Semester Hours Enrolled," according to the table be-
low. Students will be assessed the following tuition and fees each term:
Tuition Student Fee Schedule *
Semester
Hours
Enrolled
(Illinois
Resident)
(Non-
Resident) On-Campus 2
$48.25
Extension and
Residence-Centers 3
Permanent Full-Time
or Permanent
Part-Time Employee 4
1 $ 18.00 $ 54.00 $16.00 $ 7.50
2 36.00 108.00 50.00 17.75 7.50
3 54.00 162.00 52.50 20.25 8.25
4 72.00 216.00 55.00 22.75 9.00
5 90.00 270.00 57.50 25.25 9.75
6 108.00 324.00 60.00 27.75 10.50
7 126.00 378.00 62.50 30.25 11.25
8 144.00 432.00 65.00 32.75 12.00
9 162.00 486.00 67.50 35.25 12.75
10 180.00 540.00 70.00 37.75 13.50
11 198.00 594.00 72.50 40.25 14.25
12 + 214.00 642.00 75.00 42.75 15.00
1 No waiver is authorized.
2 A student will pay the full Student Medical Benefit Fee of $17.25, which will entitle him to full
medical benefits at the Health Service. An on-campus student may seek a refund of the Student
Medical Benefit Fee within the first four weeks of each semester by contacting the administrative
director of the Health Service. The Student Medical Benefit Fee is not charged for instruction
offered off campus. Faculty, administrative staff, and civil service personnel are not permitted to
pay the Student Medical Benefit Fee. The on-campus student fee includes allocations to the Student
Medical Benefit Fee, Student Welfare and Recreation Fund, Athletic Fund Fee, Student Center
Fee, and Student Activity Fee.
3 Includes allocations to the Student Welfare and Recreation Fund, Athletic Fund Fee, Student
Center Fee, and Student Activity Fee.
* Includes Student Center Fee only. A civil service employee claiming this tuition and fee remis-
sion must receive approval of his department head and director of the Personnel Office prior to
enrolling for courses.
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Students who register for a course for audit or for a non-credit course
will be assessed fees according to the imputed hours of that course. Im-
puted hours is generally the number of hours the class meets per week.
Scholarships-Grants-Assistantships-Waivers
Students having special fee status, such as scholarships, grants, graduate
appointments, faculty, and staff, will pay fees according to their particular
fee status and must provide proof of their eligibility at the time fees are
assessed.
Students holding valid state scholarships and other grants are exempt
from some or all of the tuition and fees for a semester to the extent pro-
vided by the terms of the specific financial aid. Additional information
concerning scholarships and grants may be obtained from the Office of
Student Work and Financial Assistance.
Graduate Appointees
A graduate student who holds a graduate-student appointment of at least
one-quarter of full time and who is appointed for the full length of an
academic term (semester or full-length summer session) is eligible for a
waiver of tuition each academic term the appointment is held. If a student
is appointed for less than a full academic term on a fiscal pay basis, he is
not eligible for a tuition waiver for that academic term.
A student who holds an appointment for the full academic term but re-
signs before the end of that term, and who continues to be registered for
courses, shall be liable for the full tuition for the term.
A graduate student who has held such an appointment, requiring serv-
ice to the University of at least 25 percent of full time, for each of two
consecutive semesters will be eligible for a waiver of tuition for the sum-
mer session immediately following the two consecutive semesters of serv-
ice. In no case shall the additional term of tuition waiver be granted be-
fore the two consecutive semesters of service have been completed.
This additional term of tuition waiver shall not apply to nonservice ap-
pointments or appointments normally awarded for 12 or more con-
secutive months (i.e., special doctoral assistantships, graduate or special
fellowships) . NDEA (Title IV) fellows, NSF trainees, and NSF fellows
are not eligible.
NDEA (Title IV) fellows and NSF trainees do not pay fees, assess-
ments, or tuition.
Faculty and Staff
Employees in faculty-administrative positions will receive a tuition waiver
and a waiver of some fees whenever they are employed at any time during
a semester for which they are registered. If the appointment is at least a
nine-month appointment, students may receive the waiver for an addi-
tional semester which must follow immediately the last semester of ap-
pointment. Students may option summer or fall in this instance.
Civil Service
Employees in civil service positions will receive a tuition waiver and a
waiver of some fees only when authorized by the Personnel Office after
compliance with personnel regulations.
Auditing of Courses
Students may register for courses in an audit status. They receive no
letter grade and no credit for such courses. An auditor's registration must
be marked accordingly. They pay the same fees as though they were
registering for credit. They are expected to attend regularly and are to
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determine from the instructor the amount of work expected of them. If
auditing students do not attend regularly, the instructor may determine
that the students should not have the audited courses placed on their
record cards maintained in the Office of Admissions and Records. Stu-
dents registering for a course for credit may change to an audit status or
vice versa only for fully justified reasons. See the Registration Calendar
for dates. Such a change will require the student's academic dean's
approval.
Pass/Fail Option
The pass/fail option applies only to undergraduate instruction. Pass/fail
courses are not available for graduate credit.
Courses offered under the pass/fail option are denoted in the listing of
course offerings by "Elective Pass/Fail" or "Mandatory Pass/Fail."
A student taking a course for pass/fail should have his registration
marked accordingly.
A student may change to or from pass/fail grading as indicated in the
Registration Calendar with an adviser's approval. After that time until
the last day to make a program change, he will be permitted to change
from pass/fail to regular grading with an adviser's approval or to pass/fail
from regular grading with his dean's approval.
Students are not permitted to elect pass/fail for a course that is a major
or minor requirement for them unless the program specifically permits
such to be done.
Independent Study Courses
Courses such as special problems, independent research, thesis, etc., in-
volving an individualized instructional format are in the class listing with
a section number of "700." Prior to registering in a course of this type, the
student must determine the "instructor number" for the faculty member
responsible for the student's instruction. That three-digit instructor num-
ber, along with the class's printed call number and the instructor's last
name, must be indicated on the Course Request Form or Program Change
Form at the time of registration. All students should obtain the permission
of the individual instructor before registering for such courses. The adviser
for students in graduate degree programs will be responsible for determin-
ing that the student has the permission required. Unclassified graduate stu-
dents must have the instructor sign the Course Request Form before
bringing it to the Graduate School.
A listing of faculty within instructional programs along with each as-
signed instructor number may be found in the appendix of this book.
Program Changes
Students are officially registered only for those courses appearing on their
schedule of classes. Any change therefrom must be made through an
official program change, which includes the following steps:
1. Initiating the change. Students report to their advisers for approval
and Program Change form completion. Graduate students must also
secure approval from the Graduate School. If the change involves only
that of changing sections within the same course, this may be done at
the Registration Center without the necessity of adviser approval.
2. Registration. Students must take the program change form to the
Registration Center after approval by the adviser.
Program changes which involve the adding of a new course to the
schedule or the changing of sections must be done by the "last day to
add a class" as indicated in the Registration Calendar.
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Dropping a Course
A program change must be made in order to drop a course. A student
may not drop merely by stopping attendance. The last date for dropping
a course by an undergraduate student without receiving a letter grade
is printed in the Registration Calendar. Graduate students may not neces-
sarily receive a grade for dropping after this date. (Refer to Registration
Calendar.)
Changing Fee Status, and Refunds
Students making program changes which result in their moving from one
fee status to another will be assessed additional tuition and fees when
appropriate. If the change is to reduce the academic load resulting in a
lower tuition and fee status, students may apply for the appropriate
tuition and fee refund provided the reduction in program is made officially
by a program change during the same period at the start of a semester in
which students withdrawing from the University are eligible for a refund.
For dates refer to the Registration Calendar.
Withdrawing from School
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school while the semes-
ter is in progress must report to the Office of Admissions and Records to
initiate official withdrawal action. No withdrawal will be permitted during
the last two weeks of a semester ( last week of an eight-week summer ses-
sion)
,
except under exceptional conditions. A refunding of fees is per-
mitted only if a withdrawal is officially completed by the deadline stated
in the Registration Calendar.
A student who advance registers, including paying of fees, and then
finds that he cannot attend school must also officially withdraw from
school. He may do this either by reporting to the Office of Admissions and
Records in person or by writing to the Student Life Office. This must be
done by the deadline date printed in the Registration Calendar, if he
expects to get a refund.
Cancellation of Registration
An advance registration including the payment of tuition and fees may
be considered invalid if the student is declared to be ineligible to register
due to scholastic reasons. The same situation may exist due to financial
or disciplinary reasons if certified to the Registrar by the Student Life
Office.
Personal Data Changes
At the time of registration students are asked to review a Biographic Data
Sketch containing personal data. Certain items, if in error, may be cor-
rected at that time. Other items which may require some type of verifying
evidence, are changed by reporting to the offices listed below.
1. Local Address Change.—Office of Admissions and Records, Registra-
tion Center, Graduate School.
2. Name Change, Marital Status Change, Date of Birth Change.—
Records Section of the Office of Admissions and Records. Verification
may be required.
3. Selective Service Data Change or Information.—Registration Center.
4. Legal Residence Change (whether an Illinois or out-of-state resident)
.
—Must be requested by completion of the Application to be Classified
an Illinois Resident form in the Office of Admissions and Records.
Before the change is made the student must have met the regulations
governing residency status as established by the Board of Trustees.
2 Workshops andShort Courses
General Studies—Interdisciplinary
Folk Arts, Crafts, and Uses of the Environment—Expressions of Living in
the Southern Applachian Region. (GSA, GSB, or GSC 399a-12, Section
1) June 16-August 8. Interdisciplinary, team taught, domestic travel-
study program in the general area of eastern Tennessee and western
North Carolina. Past and present societies, man-land relationships, folk
arts, crafts, and other on-going expressions of the culture. Study of al-
ternative modes of living and uses of human and natural resources,
through direct observation and participation, as well as readings, lectures,
and seminars. Instructors: John Eddins, David Sharpe, Richard Thomas.
Agricultural Industries
Agriculture Business Management. (Agricultural Industries 461-3, Sec-
tion 101) June 16-July 11. Functions of top management in agri-business,
such as: determining objectives, developing sound and consistent policies
for achieving objectives; organizing the administrative personnel to carry
out the plans; guiding and maintaining the administrative organization.
Instructor: Gordon Langford.
Advanced Agricultural Marketing. (Agricultural Industries 562-3, Section
101) June 16-July 11. Current complex problems in agricultural market-
ing and methods of developing solutions; cooperative activities. Instructor:
Lyle Solverson.
Elementary Education
Corrective Techniques for the Classroom Teacher: Language Arts. (Ele-
mentary Education 437C-3, Section 870, Wabash Valley College Resi-
dence Center) June 2-13. Attention to identifying and correcting fre-
quently occurring problems in the elementary school. Special emphasis on
such areas as: composition (oral and written), spelling, handwriting,
listening, punctuation, capitalization, vocabulary development, and usage.
The course is intended to be relevant, practical, and enjoyable for class-
room teachers. Instructor: Terry R. Shepherd.
Parent Involvement in Education. (Elementary Education 445-3, Section
860, Kaskaskia College Graduate Residence Center) June 23-July 4. Ma-
terials, techniques, and resources suitable for use by teachers in helping
parents and teachers to understand how they can help each other in the
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partnership responsibilities of the education of children from a variety of
backgrounds. Instructor: Kevin J. Swick.
Workshop in Elementary Education: Disadvantaged Child. (Elementary
Education 475L-3, Section 101) June 2-13. Focuses on innovative meth-
ods of dealing with disruptive behavior among disadvantaged populations.
Instructor: Kevin J. Swick.
Workshop in Elementary Education: Curriculum. (Elementary Education
475A-2, Section 860, Kaskaskia College Graduate Residence Center)
June 16-20. Methods and materials for working creatively with children
in today's classroom with attention given to humanizing, individualizing,
and personalizing all areas of the curriculum through the use of interest
centers, games, and affective education techniques. Instructor: Dormalee
Lindberg.
Workshop in Elementary Education: Curriculum. (Elementary Education
475A-2, Section 101) June 23-27. Methods and materials for working
creatively with children in today's classroom with attention given to
humanizing, individualizing, and personalizing all areas of the curriculum
through the use of interest centers, games, and affective education tech-
niques. Instructor: Dormalee Lindberg.
Workshop in Elementary Education: Curriculum. (Elementary Education
475A-2, Section 870, Wabash Valley College Residence Center) July
7-11. Methods and materials for working creatively with children in to-
day's classroom with attention given to humanizing, individualizing, and
personalizing all areas of the curriculum through the use of interest cen-
ters, games, and affective education techniques. Instructor: Dormalee
Lindberg.
Individualization of Instruction: Writing Instructional Contracts and De-
signing Learning Centers. (Elementary Education 475H-3, Section 101)
June 2-13. This is an activity-based class. Students will write instructional
contracts using their own local objectives, curriculum materials, and
systems of evaluation. Demonstration learning centers will be developed
and physically arranged for examination and use by workshop partici-
pants. Special attention will be given to planning learning tasks in relation
to learning styles. A parent/student/teacher conference approach to deter-
mine learner-tasks will be utilized. Instructor: Fred Sloan.
Individualizing Instruction. (Elementary Education 525B-3, Section 101)
June 2-13. Attention to various models used to individualize instruction:
individually guided education, individually prescribed instruction, diag-
nostic and prescriptive teaching, etc. Emphasis on assisting each class
member in selecting a subject matter area, delimiting the scope, and ar-
ranging the content into an appropriate sequence to be used in an individ-
ualized instructional program in his/her school. Instructor: Morris L.
Lamb.
Seminar—Reading. (Elementary Education 525F-3, Section 101) June
2-13. Review of research and literature related to criteria for selection of
materials for instruction; advantages and disadvantages of materials for
particular instructional purposes; commercial vs. teacher-made materials;
in-depth study of commonly used instructional materials. Instructor:
Margaret Keyser Hill.
Elementary Education 9
Seminar in Psychology of Elementary School Subjects. (Elementary Ed-
ucation 503-3, Section 870, Wabash Valley College Residence Center)
June 16-27. Develops an understanding of the psychological principles of
selected learning theories. These theories will then be used as a basis for
determining the selection and use of curriculum materials in elementary
and early childhood education programs. Instructor: Jane Morpurgo.
Family Economics and Management
Workshop—Economic Concepts for Low-Income Families. (Family Eco-
nomics and Management 407-1 to 3) June 16-July 11. Designed to aid
workers in professions related to use of family resources. Instructor:
Thomas M. Brooks.
Societal Factors in Housing. (Family Economics and Management 530-3)
July 14-August 8. An analysis of housing, as related to levels of living in
contemporary households. Cultural determinants, community develop-
ment, governmental policies and programs, and personal and social or-
ganization are considered as they relate to family housing. Prerequisite:
430. Instructor: Thomas M. Brooks.
Guidance
Seminar in Affective Education. (Guidance 481-4 Section 101 and 102)
June 2-13. Workshop in developing rationale, procedures and materials
for implementing affective curriculum in teacher's own classroom situation.
Instructor: J. W. Yates.
Health Education
Health Education for K-8 Teachers. (Health Education 461-3, Section
101) June 2-9. To provide an opportunity for elementary and junior high
teachers to examine, develop and evaluate processes and resources in
planning and implementing comprehensive health education in kinder-
garten through eighth grade. Instructors: Eileen Harris and Frances
Phillips.
Valuing and Evaluating in Health Education. (Health Education 461-3,
Section 102) July 14-August 1. One focus will be values clarification,
experiencing and developing different approaches to valuing in the class-
room, with special consideration given to education about death and about
venereal disease. The other focus will be on increasing and diversifying
approaches to evaluation, with emphasis on ways of evaluating that which
the teacher values. For upper level undergraduate and graduate students
and teachers seeking advancement in health education. Instructor: Robert
Russell.
Valuing and Evaluation in Health Education. (Health Education 462-3,
Section 101) July 14-August 1. Same as Health Education 461, Section
102. To be taken if 461 has already been completed.
Valuing and Evaluation in Health Education. (Health Education 463-3,
Section 101) July 14-August 1. Same as Health Education 461, Section
102. To be taken if 461 and 462 have already been completed.
Contemporary Specialized Laboratory Techniques. (Health Education
445s-2, Section 101) June 23-July 4. A concentrated course in motor-
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cycle rider education for secondary school teachers. Instructor: Larry
Lindauer.
Traffic and Safety Education Curriculum Development. (Health Educa-
tion 481s-3, Section 101) July 21-August 8. A concentrated course in
traffic safety curriculum development. Instructor: Dale O. Ritzel and
James E. Aaron.
Highway Safety as Related to Stimulants and Depressants. (Health Edu-
cation 470s-2, Section 101) June 16-July 11. A concentrated course in
alcohol and highway safety. Instructor: Dale O. Ritzel.
Current Developments in Traffic and Safety Education. (Health Educa-
tion 550s-3, Section 101) June 16-July 18. Attention to current trends,
issues, developments as applied to needs of students. Instructor: James E.
Aaron.
Higher Education
Student Personnel Group Work. (Higher Education 535A-2, Section 101)
June 16 to June 27. Provide teachers and college student personnel work-
ers a variety of experiences to assist them in understanding more fully
different ways of working with students in group situations in a variety
of collegiate settings. Emphasis is given to assist in improving the quality
of such group activities as the staff meeting, student committee work, new
student orientation, student activities programs, student cultural and
departmental interest groups. Some emphasis is given to group dynamics
and leadership development. Instructor: Elwyn Zimmerman.
Student Financial Assistance. (Higher Education 535C-2, Section 101)
June 16 to June 27. Acquaint teachers, future student personnel workers,
and interested administrators in the various forms of financial assistance
available to students in higher education. The organization and admin-
istration of student financial assistance; the supervision and training of
office personnel; and the regulations and procedures used in administering
various federal, state and institutional programs of financial assistance.
Instructors: Frank Adams and Roland Keene.
Adult and Continuing Education. (Higher Education 535G-2, Section
101) June 2 to 13. For persons interested in promoting and improving edu-
cational opportunities for adults. Emphasis on new directions and innova-
tions in continuing education and adult education in institutions of higher
education.
Business and Fiscal Administration. (Higher Education 545F-2, Section
1) June 2 to June 13. Includes problems of budgeting, interpreting and
preparing fiscal reports, accountability, and fiscal reevaluation of re-
sources. Instructor: I. Clark Davis.
Note: The Department of Higher Education also offers during the sum-
mer a number of seminars on either a two-week or four-week basis. The
topics and dates are listed in the regular Departmental Schedule.
Home Economics Education
The Teaching of Consumer Homemaking (Home Economics Education
407-1, June 16-27. Planned to assist in understanding, developing, and
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implementing consumer programs especially those fundable at the sec-
ondary level. Attention given to concept outlines, objectives, learning ex-
periences, teaching materials. Contracts for funding will be developed.
Instructor: Rose Mary Carter.
Home Economics for Elementary Teachers. ( Home Economics Education
407-2) June 30-July 11. Developing home economics related materials
and activities for elementary teaching. Interpreting current vocational
education trends and adapting materials and activities for elementary
programs. Instructor: Phyllis Bubnas.
Games and Simulations in Home Economics. (Home Economics Educa-
tion 407-1 July 14-25. Use and evaluation of commercial games for the
various home economics subject areas. Construction of original games and
simulations to fit teaching situations of participants. Instructor: Dorothy
Keenan.
Exploring Careers in Child Care and Hospitality. (Home Economics Edu-
cation 407-2) July 28-August 8. Preparation for teaching the new Mc-
Knight Career Education programs. Emphasis on the junior high level.
Instructor: Dorothy Keenan.
Instructional Materials
Gaming and Simulation. (Instructional Materials 480-2, Section 101; Sec-
ondary Education 480-2, Section 101) June 2-13. Concerned with the
selection, utilization, evaluation, construction, and management of educa-
tional games and simulation devices. Instructors: John Beasley and Fred
Jurgemeyer.
Mathematics
Mathematics Topics for Teachers: Teaching Remedial Mathematics.
(Mathematics 411-2, Section 101) July 21-August 1. Emphasis on the
teaching of remedial (low average) mathematics in grades 7-12 and the
construction of instructional materials for remedial mathematics courses.
Instructor: Katherine Pedersen.
Music
Music for Exceptional Children I. (Music 456a-2; Special Education
456a-2) June 9-18. Designed for the non-music specialist interested in
working with the exceptional child and the music specialist with limited
or no training in teaching the exceptional child. Current practices and
materials will be reviewed with an opportunity to examine the literature
and materials in the field in depth. There will be guest lecturers on various
phases of music and the special child. Instructor: Catherine McHugh.
Music for Exceptional Children II (Music 456b-2; Special Education
456b-2) June 23-July 2. Continued emphasis on teaching techniques and
materials appropriate for teaching the exceptional child. Guest lecturers
on specific disabilities, specialists in physical education and movement,
and observation of music classes at Archway. Instructor: Catherine
McHugh.
Summer Music Theater (Music 347-2 to 8, section 1; 568-2 to 8, section
1) June 16-August 8. Talented singers, actors, dancers, technicians, and
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orchestra personnel come to the campus from colleges and universities
throughout the United States for a summer of performing and instruction
in the Broadway musical repertoire. Participants receive full-load grad-
uate and undergraduate credit. Held under the direction of Mary Elaine
Wallace and Michael Hanes, in cooperation with the Department of
Theater.
Opera Workshop. ( Music 346-2 to 8, section 1 ) ; 568-2 to 8, section 1
)
June 16-August 8. Students will receive training in the singing and acting
techniques necessary to operatic production and will participate in public
performances under the direction of Mary Elaine Wallace. Voice lessons
will be available concurrently from any member of the voice faculty.
Music Productions Workshop. (Music 468-2; section 101) June 30-July
12. A full-time two-weeks course for directors of high school and college
musicals. Through observation and work with the staff of Summer Play-
house, instruction will be given in production problems, staging tech-
niques, musical direction and technical direction. Instructor: Mary Elaine
Wallace.
Music and Youth at Southern Illinois University. July 13-26, morning,
afternoon, and evening. Offers to high school musicians in Illinois and
surrounding areas a unique experience in music learning on the campus.
Participation in band, orchestra, chorus, piano, jazz band; classes in
music appreciation, music theory, instrument repair, swing choir, and
performing techniques. Coordinator: Melvin Siener.
Physical Education for Men and Women
Advanced Theory and Techniques in the Prevention and Rehabilitation of
Athletic Injuries. (Physical Education 407-2, Section 101) June 16-June
28. The knowledge and application of scientific principles of conditioning
the body for men's and women's sports. Techniques of testing muscle
strength and strengthening the body following injury. Emergency treat-
ment of injuries and the use of ice therapy and other physical therapy
modalities; the problems of diet, and consideration of kinesiological physi-
ological behavioral factors in athletics. Designed to increase the effective-
ness of physical education personnel in teaching and coaching athletics.
Focuses on selected needs and interests of the students. Instructor: Robert
R. Spackman, Jr.
Professional Education Experiences
Supervision of Professional Education Experiences. (Elementary Educa-
tion 518-3 or Secondary Education 518-3, Section 101) June 16-July 11.
The role and responsibility of the cooperating public school teacher in the
supervision of teacher education students involved in various field ex-
periences. Attention is given to the joint responsibilities of the university
and the public school in this cooperative venture. For present and prospec-
tive teachers who wish to deal effectively with students in the various
professional education experiences. Instructor: Billy G. Dixon.
Psychology
Theory and Practice in the Preschool. (Psychology 459-3, Section 101)
June 16-July 12. For those who are preparing for or engaged in preschool
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education. Examines a variety of topics and provides lectures, demonstra-
tions, and practicum experience in the Child Study Cooperative Nursery.
Offered on a four-week basis. Instructor: Shirley Dunagan.
Secondary Education
Problems Related to Teaching Disadvantaged Youth. (Secondary Educa-
tion 485-2) June 16-27. Emphasis is on four areas: the characteristics of
the disadvantaged; the student's attitude regarding the disadvantaged;
effective teaching strategies for the disadvantaged; and microteaching
videotaped lessons of appropriate teaching styles. Instructor: Ruth Long.
Gaming and Simulation. (Secondary Education 480-2, Section 101; In-
structional Materials 480-2, Section 101) June 2-13. Concerned with the
selection, utilization, evaluation, construction, and management of edu-
cational games and simulation devices. Instructors: John Beasley and
Fred Jurgemeyer.
Special Education
Exceptional Child in the Regular Classroom. (Special Education 518-3,
Section 860, Kaskaskia College Graduate Residence Center) June 2-13.
Theoretical and practical application of learning and behavior manage-
ment techniques for exceptional children. Emphasis will be placed on
serving the learning disabled, behavioral disordered, and mentally re-
tarded child in the regular classroom through a non-specialist teacher.
Instructors: Richard Brecht, Toschiaki Hisama, Dan Rainey.
Gifted Child in the Schools. (Special Education 518-3, Section 861,
Kaskaskia College Graduate Residence Center) June 30-July 11. Em-
phasis on application in schools of techniques and materials related to
teaching gifted talented students. Instructor: John P. Casey.
Speech
Workshop: Literature and the Creative Self. (Speech 492-5, Section 101)
June 29-July 18. For high school teachers of literature using theories of
student-centered education combining concepts of creative problem solv-
ing and theories of play as a learning process. Instructor: Marion Kleinau.
Workshop in the High School Speech Contest. (Speech 491-3, Section
101) June 16-28. Specialized study of theory and practice related to the
direction of high school speech contest work with major emphasis divided
between debate and individual speaking events. Instructors will be drawn
from and will reflect the skills of faculty in both the forensics and the
interpretive areas within the Department of Speech. Instructor: Marvin
Kleinau.
Thermal and Environmental Engineering
Environmental Health Training Institute. (Thermal and Environmental
Engineering 492-2, Section 1) May 5-23. Introduction to environmental
pollution problems including air and water pollution control and solid
waste disposal. Provides practical instruction for junior-level public health
officers. Instructors: Echol E. Cook and Howard E. Hesketh.

3 Residence Center Courses andOff-Campus Courses
Given below are course number, semester hours of credit, and title for each
course offered at each place indicated. Refer to chapter 4 for time and
day information.
Kaskaskia College Graduate Residence Center
Educational Administration and Foundations
515-3 Current Issues in Educational Administration
Elementary Education
410-3 Improvement of Instruction in Middle Grades (Grades 4-8)
445-3 Parent Involvement in Education
475A-2 Workshop in Elementary Education—Curriculum
525K-3 Specialty Area Seminar—Administration and Supervision
Instructional Materials
510-2 Mass Communication in Education
Physical Education (Men and Women)
404-3 The Teaching of Sports
Special Education
518-2 Workshop in Special Education
Wabash Valley College Residence Center
Educational Administration and Foundations
421-3 Law and the Teacher
515-3 Current Issues in Educational Administration
Elementary Education
437C-3 Corrective Techniques for the Classroom Teacher—Language
Arts
475A-2 Workshop in Elementary Education—Curriculum
503-3 Seminar in Psychology of Elementary School Subjects
Fairfield
Elementary Education
430-2 Creative Writing in the Elementary School
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Metropolis
Educational Administration and Foundations
515-3 Current Issues in Educational Administration
Pinckneyville
Education
450A-1 Experimental Education
Sparta
Education
450A-l Experimental Education
Springfield
Thermal & Environmental Engineering
404-3 Thermal Systems Optimization
Mexico
Special Education
400-3 Introduction to Special Education
401-3 Problems & Characteristics of the Behavior Disordered Child
420-3 Methods and Materials for Teaching Elementary Level
Handicapped Children
594-1 to 6 Practicum in Special Education
4 Scheduleof Classes
This chapter is arranged in two parts:
1. General Studies Courses.
2. Departmental Courses.
Within each part, the subject areas in
which courses are being offered are listed
in alphabetical order by name. (The ta-
ble of contents on pages ii and iii exhibits
the subject areas and their page num-
bers) .
Within each subject area, the courses
are listed in order by course number. For
each course, the first line contains the
course number, its short title, number of
semester hours of credit, and pass/fail
information if applicable.
Within each course, sections are listed
in numerical order. The entry for a
typical section includes a call number,
section number, beginning time, meeting
days and place, and the instructor's last
name.
A brief discussion of each type of infor-
mation listed in this schedule follows.
Title Line
First is the course number. It is a three-
digit numeral plus, in some cases, a
single letter. It identifies the course and
indicates the academic classification of
the course as follows:
000-099 Course not properly in the
following categories
100-199 For freshmen
200-299 For sophomores
300-399 For juniors and seniors
400^499 For seniors and graduate
students
500-600 For graduate students only
Next is the short title. For the full title
and the course description, refer to the
Undergraduate Catalog or the Graduate
Catalog.
At the end of the title line is the num-
ber of hours of credit awarded for com-
pletion of the course. All references to
hours of credit imply semester hours un-
less otherwise specified. One semester
hour is equivalent to one and one-half
quarter hours.
In a variable-hour course, the student
decides the number of hours for which
he is going to register in consultation
with his adviser.
Courses offered under the pass/fail
option are footnoted after the hours of
credit. See chapter 1 for further com-
ments on this option.
Prerequisite
The prerequisite entry lists requirements
which must be satisfied before a student
registers for the course. These prerequi-
sites may be listed in various ways.
Usually they are other courses in the
same subject area, indicated by a course
number. A prerequisite in another area is
indicated by that area's code letters and
the course number.
Call Number and Section Number
Each section number is preceded by a
unique call number, which is a four-digit
numeral. Both the call number and the
section number must be entered after the
appropriate subject-area abbreviation
and the course number on the student's
Course Request Form or Program
Change Form at the time of registration.
For section 700, refer to chapter 1,
under "Independent Study Courses."
Time and Days
The times given indicate the beginning
and ending of each class period. If no
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ending time is specified, then it is 50
minutes after the beginning time. Those
registering for courses listed as "To be
arranged" may obtain times and days
from the instructor indicated or, if no
instructor is listed, from the department.
Building and Room Number
The following list of building abbrevia-
tions will help in the location of class-
rooms. Buildings are listed alphabetically
according to the code used in the class
schedule. Temporary buildings are indi-
cated by number only.
If a building contains more than one
classroom, then the number of the room
follows the building's code name.
code: building name
Ag: Agriculture Building
Allyn: Allyn Building
Altg: Altgeld Hall
Anthon: Anthony Hall
Arena: SIU Arena
Avtech: So. 111. Airport
Bailey: Bailey Hall (T.P.)
Boat: Boat Dock
Center: Student Center
CI: General Classrooms
Comm: Communications
Faner: Faner Hall
Flight: So. 111. Airport
Gym: Davies Gymnasium
Hdball: Handball Courts
H Ec: Home Economics
Kaskas: Kaskaskia College
Residence Center
Lawson: Lawson Hall
Lake: Lake on the Campus
Lib: Morris Library
LG: Little Grassy Lake
LS I: Life Science I
LS II: Life Science II
L-ApS: Physical Plant
MIF: Medical Instructional
Facilities, Springfield
Nkrs A: Neckers Bldg. A
Nkrs B: Neckers Bldg. B
Nkrs C: Neckers Bldg. C
Park: Parkinson Building
Pull: Pulliam Hall
(University School)
Pull I: Pulliam Hall
(Industrial Ed. Wing)
Pull P: Pulliam Hall
(Physical Ed. Wing)
Shry: Shryock Auditorium
Stad: McAndrew Stadium
Tech A: Tech. Bldg. A
GRID NO.
J-4 26
J-5 3
J-6 2
1-6 5
G-4 41
*
1-4 28
H-4 78
1-5 45
L-5 46
L-4 51
J-5 96
*
J-6 7
F-4 70
K-6 42
*
K-4 47
1-3
J-5 25
*
K-4 17
K-4 52
G-5
i
56
i
*
H-4 65
H-4 64
H-4 63
J-5 4
K-6 23
K-5 21
Tech B: Tech. Bldg. B
Tech D: Tech. Bldg. D
Tennis: Tennis Courts
Wabash: Wabash Valley College
Residence Center
Wham: Wham Ed. Bldg.
Whir: Wheeler Hall
Woody: Woody Hall
Temporary Buildings
CODE LOCATION
807 S. Forest
1007 S. Elizabeth
910 S. Elizabeth
1002 S. Elizabeth
1008 S. Elizabeth
428 S. Washington
CESL, Barrack T-42
CESL, Barrack T-41
Old Baptist Foundation
408 W. Mill
703 S. Washington
Washington and Park
East of 0720 on Park
Next to 0857 (below)
Next to 0857 (below)
Next to 0857 (below)
Next to 0857 (below)
Next to 0857 (below)
Next to 0857 (below)
Department of Design
—
east of the Communica-
tions Building on Lincoln
Drive
Southeast of the Com-
munications Building on
Lincoln Drive
Next to 0861 (above)
Northwest of the Agri-
culture Building's north
wing
0415
0431
0481
0483
0486
0549
0551
0552
0555
0595
0603
0720
0721
0847
0848
0849
0851
0852
0855
0857
0861
0862
0863
H-4 72
H-4 74
G-4 84
L-5
*
44
J-6 8
K-6 24
GRID NO.
M-5 415
L-4 431
M-4 481
M-4 483
L-4 486
K-7 549
J-5 551
J-5 552
J-6 555
L-6 595
K-7 603
1-7 720
1-7 721
K-ll —
K-4 —
K-4 —
L-5 22
J-5 6
H-5 13
H-4 71
VTI Campus Buildings
Buildings coded F, H, L, M, and N are
on the VTI Campus, location of some
programs of the School of Technical
Careers.
Instructor's Name
Only the last name is listed here. Each of
the University's catalogs contains an ex-
tensive list of members of the faculty,
their degrees, and related information.
To register for section 700, refer to the
instructions in chapter 1 under the head-
ing "Independent Study Courses" and
also to the instructors' numbers listed in
the appendix at the end of this book.
* Not shown on the map.
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General Studies Courses and Their Parent Departments or Programs
GSA GSB GSC GSD
COURSE
NO.
PARENT DEPT.
OR PROGRAM
COURSE
NO.
PARENT DEPT.
OR PROGRAM
COURSE
NO.
PARENT DEPT.
OR PROGRAM
COURSE
NO.
PARENT DEPT.
OR PROGRAM
101 Physics 103 Geography 100 Music 101 English
106 Chemistry 104 Anthro- 101 Art 104 Linguistics
107 Chemistry pology 102 Philosophy 106 Mathe-
110 Geology 105 History 104 Philosophy matics
115 Biology 109 Black Amer- 107 Recreation 107 Mathe-
125 Interdept. ican Studies 109 Black matics
202 Physics 112 Economics American 110 Economics
208 Physiology 125 Interdept. Studies 112 Mathe-
209 Physiology 160 Journalism 200 Speech matics
220 Interdept. 202 Psychology 201 English 113 Mathe-
221 Interdept. 203 Sociology 202 English matics
230 Interdept. 206 Child & 203 Theater 117 English
240 Botany Family 204 Art 117T English
302 Psychology 207 Political 205 Design 118 English
303 Botany Science 206 Music 118T English
312 Zoology 211 Economics 207 Philosophy 119 English
313 Zoology 212 Political 208 Philosophy 119T English
314 Zoology Science 209 English 152 Speech
322 Geology 220 Interdept. 210 English 153 Speech
330 Geography 221 Interdept. 211 Philosophy
356 Engineering 230 Anthro- 212 Philosophy GSE
Mechanics pology 213 Foreign COURSE PARENT DEPT.
361 Music 231 Educational Lang. NO. OR PROGRAM
399A Interdept. Admin. 214 Philosophy 100-
250 Political
Science
216 Religious
Studies
106 Physical Ed
ucation for
255 Geography 217 Religious Men
270 Political Studies 110-
Science 221 Interdept. 114 Physical Ed
299C Interdept. 299E Interdept. ucation for
299D Agriculture 317 English Women
299E Interdept. 325 English 201 Health Ed.
300 History 330 Foreign 236 Food &
301 History Lang. Nutrition
305 Finance 335 English 240 Health Ed.
310 Journalism 349 Cinema &
311 Economics Photography
321 Sociology 363 Philosophy
325 Sociology 365 English
330 Linguistics 371 Music
341 Sociology 390 Philosophy
346 Family
Econ.
393 English
378 Political
Science
399B Interdept.
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K M
M
SCHEDULE OF
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSES
208 LAB EXPER IN PHSL 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in GSA 209
7422 1 09.50-12.00 M LS II 146 Mickus J
7423 2 09.50-12.00 W LS II 146 Mickus J
7424 3 09.50-12.00 Th LS II 146 Mickus J
209 PRINCIPLES OF PHSL 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: A background in biological science recommended
7425 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 171 Mickus J
221 SURVIVAL OF MAN 03.0 Cr
6001 1 08.40-09.40
08.40-09.40
MTWTh
F
Lawson
Ag
141
170
Cook
6002 2 08.40-09.40
09.50-10.50
MTWTh
T
Lawson
Pull
141
41
Cook
6003 3 08.40-09.40
11.00-12.00
MTWTh
Th
Lawson
H Ec
141
202
Cook
6004 4 08.40-09.40
02.30-03.30
MTWTh
T
Lawson
H Ec
141
306
Cook
General Studies Area A—Man's 6005 5 08.40-09.4003.40-04.40
MTWTh
Th
Lawson
H Ec
141
202
Cook
Physical Environment and Biological 6006 6 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
Inheritance (GSA) 08.40-09.40 F Ag 220
6007 7 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
09.50-10.50 T Pull 119
Course No. Course Title Semester Hours of Credit
Room Instructor's Name
6008
6009
8 08.40-09.40
11.00-12.00
9 08.40-09.40
MTWTh
Th
MTWTh
Lawson
Comm
Lawson
141
1022
141
Cook
Call !
No. No. Time Days
Building
<Pg. 18)
Cook
101 INSIGHT-HI-FIXASER 03.0 Cr 02.30-03.30 Th H Ec 306
7391 1 11.00 MTWTh NkrsB 440 Johnsor K 6010 10 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
01.20-03.30 T NkrsC 407 03.40-04.40 T H Ec 202
7392 2 11.00 MTWTh Nkrs B 440 Johnsor K 6011 11 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
08.40-10.50 Th NkrsC 407 08.40-09.40 F Ag 222
7393 3 11.00-12.00 MTWTh Nkrs B 440 Johnson K 230 ENERGY & THE FUTURE
01.20-03.30 Th NkrsC 407 6012 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 111 Borst &
106 CHEM - NON-SCI MAJ 03.0 Cr Petrie
6251 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF NkrsB 440 240 ECOLOGY AND MAN
107 CHEM LAB-NONSCI MAJ 01.0 Cr 6192 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 105 Ashby
6252 1 07.30-09.40 T Th NkrsC 106 303 FERN,TREE,WILD FLWR
6253 2 07.30-09.40 T Th NkrsC 108 6193 1 08.40-10.00 T Ag 150 Ugent
110 EARTH SCI 03.0 Cr1 09.50-12.00 M W F LSII 404 Ugent
6804 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 6194 2 08.40-10.00 Th Ag 150 Voigt
09.50-11.20 M W Park 213 07.30-09.40 M W F LSII 404 Voigt
6805 2 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 6195 3 01.20-02.50 Th Ag 150
08.40-10.10 T Th Park 213 01.20-03.30 M W F LS II 424
6806 3 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 330 WEATHER
11.00-12.30 T Th Park 213 6777 1 To be arranged
6807 4 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 Report to Self Instruction Cente r Morris Lib Room 112
12.10-01.40 M W Park 213 6778 2 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 101
6808 5 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 12.10-02.20 T Faner 2533
12.10-01.40 T Th Park 200 6779 3 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 101
6809 6 08.40-09.40 M W F Park 124 12.10-02.20 Th Faner 2533
01.20-02.50 M W Park 200 6780 4 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 101
115 BIOLOGY 03.0 Cr1 02.30-04.40 T Faner 2533
6170 1 12.10-01.10
01.20-03.30
M W F
M
Lawson
LS II
171
423
6781 5 12.10-01.10
02.30-04.40
M W F
Th
Lawson
Faner
101
2533
6171 2 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 171 356 CREATINE
11.00-01.10 T LS II 423 6656 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson 121
6172 3 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 171 36L ACOUSTICS OF MUSIC
08.40-10.50 W LSII 423 7161 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Lawson 131 Gordon
6173 4 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 171
01.20-03.30 W LS II 423 General Studies Area B—Man' S
6174 5 12.10-01.10
07.30-10.50
M W F
Th
Lawson
LSII
171
423
Social Inheritance and Social
6175 6 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 171 Responsibilities (GSB)
02.30-04.40 Th LSII 423 103 GEOG OF MANS ENVIR
6176 7 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 141 6782 1 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
09.50-01.10 m LS II 423 09.50-10.50 T ThF Ag 220
6177 8 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 141 6783 2 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
07.30-10.50 T LSII 423 11.00-12.00 TWTh Ag 220
6178 9 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 141 6784 3 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
02.30-04.40 T LSII 423 12.10-01.10 TWTh Ag 220
6179 10 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 141 6785 4 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
11.00-01.10 Th LS II 423 01.20-02.20 TWTh Ag 220
6180 11 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 141 6786 5 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
08.40-10.50 F LS II 423 02.30-03.30 TWTh Ag 220
202 SPACE SCI-ASTRONOMY 03.0 Cr 1 6787 6 09.50-10.50 M W Lawson 151 Arey D
7394 1 08.40-09.40 T Th Lawson 121 Sanders F 03.40-04.40 TWTh Ag 220
08.40-09.40 W F Lawson 201 Sanders F 104 MAN & HIS
Occasional evening observation laboratory 6116 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 161 Maring J
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
6939
6185
6186
7006
7487
7488
7489
7490
7491
7492
7493
7494
7495
7496
105
1 09
109
1 08
2 09
160
1 02
202
1 11
07
2 11
11
3 11
07
4 11
11.
5 11
07
6 11
11
7 11
07
8 11
11
9 11.
07.
10 11.
11.
CONTEMPORARY WORLD
.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson
INTRO-BLACK AMERICA
.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
MASS COMM IN SOC
.30-03.30 M W F Lawson
03.0 Cr 1
141 Day E
GSB 23
202
202
121
Cox B
Cox B
INTRO
.00-12.00
,30-10.50
.00-12.00
.00-02.20
.00-12.00
,30-10.50
.00-12.00
00-02.20
,00-12.00
.30-10.50
.00-12.00
00-02.20
.00-12.00
,30-10.50
,00-12.00
00-02.20
00-12.00
30-10.50
00-12.00
00-02.20
TO PSYCHOLOGY
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
MTW
Th
MTW
Th
MTW
Th
MTW
Th
MTW
Th
MTW
Th
MTW
MTW
MTW
MTW
Lawson 141
Pull 118
Lawson 141
Pull 118
Lawson 141
Pull 119
Lawson 141
Pull 119
Lawson 141
Pull 39
Lawson 141
Pull 39
Lawson 141
Pull 118
Lawson 141
Pull 118
Lawson 141
Pull 119
Lawson 141
Pull 119
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
Carrier
203 THE SOC PERSPECTIVE 04.0 Cr 1
7734
7735
7736
7737
1 09.50-10.50
07.30-09.40
2 09.50-10.50
07.30-09.40
3 09.50-10.50
09.50-12.00
4 09.50-10.50
11.00-01.10
M W F
T Th
M W F
W F
M W F
T Th
M W F
W F
Lawson
Gym
Lawson
Gym
Lawson
Wham
Lawson
LS II
161
203
161
203
161
302
161
450
Patterson
Patterson
Patterson
Patterson
206 APPLIED CHILD DEVEL
6299 107.30-08.30 MTWThF H Ec HOB Flynn T
207 CONTEMP POLIT IDEOL
7451 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec 201 Stauber
03.0 Cr 1
211 CONTEMPORARY ECON 03.0 Cr 1
6405 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Lawson 221
212 AMER GOVT & POLITIC 04.0 Cr1
7452 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson 201 Kenney
08.40-09.40 T Th Wham 228
7453 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson 201 Kenney
12.10-01.10 T Th H Ec 106
7454 3 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson 201 Kenney
01.20-02.20 T Th Faner 3515
7455 4 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson 201 Kenney
02.30-03.30 T Th H Ec 106
7456 5 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson 221 Kenney
08.40-09.40 T Th H E« 208
7457 6 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson 221 Kenney
09.50-10.50 T Th H Ec 120
7458 7 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson 221 Kenney
11.00-12.00 T Th Faner 2365
7459 8 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson 221 Kenney
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner 2010
221 SURVIVAL OF MAN 03.0 Cr
6013 1 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
08.40-09.40 F Ag 170
6014 2 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
09.50-10.50 T Pull 41
6015 3 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
11.00-12.00 Th H Ec 202
6016 4 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
02.30-03.30 T H Ec 306
6017 5 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
03.40-04.40 Th H Ec 202
6018 6 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
08.40-09.40 F Ag 220
6019 7 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 141 Cook
09.50-10.50 T Pull 119
6020 8 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
11.00-12.00 Th Comm 1022
6022
03.0 Cr 6o21 9 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
02.30-03.30 Th H Ec 306
10 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
03.40-04.40 T H Ec 202
11 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 141 Cook
08.40-09.40 F Ag 222
02.0 Cr
39 Taylor L
03.0 Cr 1
102 Hardenbergh
02.0 Cr
1005 Horsley D
03.0 Cr 1
101 Allen H
03.0 Cr 1
201 Werlich D
03.0 Cr 1
1136 Corbett
01.0 Cr
231
03.0 Cr 1
1228 Patterson
122 Kulman
03.0 Cr 1
1228
03.0 Cr 1
205 Konneker
03.0 Cr 1
1 07.30-08.30 M W F Lawson 201
07.30-09.40 T Th Wham 326
2 07.30-08.30 M W F Lawson 201
08.40-10.50 W F Ag 216
03.0 Cr 7743 3 07.30-08.30 M W F Lawson 201
09.50-12.00 T Th Ag 218
7744 4 07.30-08.30 M W F Lawson 201
11.00-01.10 W F Gym 203
General Studies Area C—Man's
Insights and Appreciations (GSC)
100 MUSIC UNDERSTANDING
1 11.00-12.00 M W F Lawson 131 Nadaf
6023
6487
7460
6940
6941
6728
7007
7738
7739
7740
7041
7741
7742
231 AMERICAN ED SYSTEMS
1 09.50-10.50 M W F Pull
250 COMPAR GOVT & POLIT
108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
255 REG GEOG OF U S
1 01.20-02.50 T Th Faner
300 ORGIN-AM 1492-1877
1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson
301 MOD AM 1877-PRESENT
1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson
305 PERSONAL FINANCE
1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
310 CURRENT EVENTS
1 09.50-11.20 T Th Lawson
321 SOC OF INDIVIDUAL
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF H Ec
325 RACE & MINORITY REL
1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
330 LANGUAGE & BEHAVIOR
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham
341 MARRIAGE-SOC INSTI
02.0 Cr
7162
7286
7287
7288
7289
7560
7561
6187
6188
7820
7821
102 PROB IN PHILOSOPHY
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
104 MORAL DECISION
03.0 Cr 1
1 08.40-09.40
11.00-12.00
2 08.40-09.40
01.20-02.20
3 08.40-09.40
01.20-02.20
Faner
Faner
Faner
Faner
Faner
H EcT Th
107 MAN.LEISURE & REC
1 07.30-08.30 M W F Lawson
2 11.00-12.00 M W F Lawson
109 INTRO-BLACK AMERICA
1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
200 ORAL INTERP OF LIT
1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm
2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm
202 INTRO TO POETRY
1030
1005 Kellv M
1230
1005 Kelly M
1228
1005 Kelly M
106
161 Taylor L
161 Taylor L
202 Cox B
202 Cox B
1020
1020
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119, or equivalent
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
6673 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner-
204 MEANING-VISUAL ARTS
6128 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Lawson
205 INNOV-CONTEMP ENVIR
6391 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Lawson
206 MUS-CREAT EXPER
7163 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Altg
207 AESTHETICS
7290 1 09.50-10.50 T Th Lawson
01.20-02.20 Th H Ec
1032
03.0 Cr
171
03.0 Cr 1
151 Grosowsky H
03.0 Cr 1
116 Floyd
02.0 Cr 1
131 Mc Clure G
203
24
7291 2 09.50-10.50
08.40-09.40
7292 3 09.50-10.50
11.00-12.00
T Th Lawson
F Ag
T Th Lawson
F Faner
208 ELEMENTARY LOGIC
7293
7294
7295
1 11.00-12.00
07.30-08.30
2 11.00-12.00
11.00-12.00
3 11.00-12.00
01.20-02.20
M W F Faner
T Th Faner
M W F Faner
T Th Faner
M W F Faner
T Th H Ec
209 MOD LIT-FORM & IDEA
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119
6674 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
210 INTRO TO FICTION
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119
6675 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
6676 2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
221 SURVIVAL OF MAN
6024 1 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
08.40-09.40 F Ag
6025 2 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
09.50-10.50 T Pull
6026 3 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
11.00-12.00 Th H Ec
6027 4 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
02.30-03.30 T H Ec
6028 5 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
03.40-04.40 Th H Ec
6029 6 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
08.40-09.40 F Ag
6030 7 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
50-10.50 T Pull
6031 8 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
00-12.00 Th Comm
08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
30-03.30 Th H Ec
40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
40-04.40 T H Ec
40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson
40-09.40 F Ag-
131 Mc Clure G
168
131 Mc Clure G
1230
03.0 Cr 1
1005 Schedler G
1026
1005 Schedler G
1230
1005 Schedler G
118
03.0 Cr1
,
or equivalent
1224
03.0 Cr 1
,
or equivalent
1228
1228
03.0 Cr
7064
7065
7066
7067
7068
7069
6406
106
1 12
107
Prereq
:
1 07
08
2 09
11
3 11
12.
4 01.
02.
5 02
03
110
1 11
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA
.10-01.10 MTWThF Tech A 208
INTERMED ALGEBRA
One yr of high school algebra or GSD 106
00.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs C 116
40-09.40 T Th Nkrs C 116
50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 410
.00-12.00 T Th Tech A 410
.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech A 422
10-01.10 T Th Tech A 422
20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 420
30-03.30 T Th Tech A 420
.30-03.30 MTWThF Nkrs C 116
.40-04.40 T Th Nkrs C 116
ECON-BUS STATISTICS
.00-12.00 M W F Lawson 201
09
11
9
02
6033 10 08
03.
6034 11 08.
08.
317 RECENT AMERICAN LIT
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119
6677 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
335 THE SHORT STORY
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119
6678 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner
6679 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
349 THE CINEMA
6317 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Wham
02.30-04.40 T Th Wham
365 SHAKESPEARE
Prereq: GSD 101 and GSD 117, 118, or 119
6680 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
371 EVOLUTION OF JAZZ
7164 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson
General Studies Area D—Organization
and Communication of Ideas (GSD)
141 Cook
170
141 Cook
41
141 Cook
202
141 Cook
306
141 Cook
202
141 Cook
220
141 Cook
119
141 Cook
1022
141 Cook
306
141 Cook
202
141 Cook
222
03.0 Cr 1
,
or equivalent
1032 Cassidy T
03.0 Cr 1
,
or equivalent
1030 Dodd D
1222 Cassidy T
03.0 Cr1
105 Mercer
105
03.0 Cr 1
,
or equivalent
1226 Schultz H
02.0 Cr 1
131 Olsson
112 BASIC CONCEPTS-STAT
Prereq: One yr of high school algebra or GSD 106
7070 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Nkrs C 116
7071 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 410
113 INTRO TO MATH
Prereq: One yr of high school algebra or GSD 106
7072 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 420
7073 2 12.10-01.10 M W F Tech A 422
117 EXPOSITORY WRITING
Prereq: GSD 101 or equivalent
6690 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Faner 2365
6691 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Faner 2365
118 TECH REPORT WRITING
Prereq: GSD 101 or equivalent
6692 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Wham 307
6693 2 12.10-01.10 M W F H Ec 120
119 CREATIVE WRITING
Prereq: GSD 101 or equivalent
6694 1 09.50-10.50 M W F H Ec
6695 2 02.30-03.30 M W F Faner
152 INTERPERSONAL COMM
7822
7823
7824
7825
7826
7827
7828
7829
1 07.30-09.00
2 08.40-10.00
3 09.50-11.20
4 11.00-12.30
5 11.00-12.30
6 12.10-01.40
7 01.20-02.50
8 02.30-04.00
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
153 PUBLIC COMM
7830 1 09.50-11.20 T Th
7831 2 11.00-12.30 T Th
7832 3 12.10-01.40 T Th
7833 4 01.20-02.50 T Th
Ag
Ag
Wham
Ag
Ag
Ag
Wham
Pull
Pull
Ag
Ag
120
1024
116
170
154
329
216
152
222
312
229
215
148
116
02.0 Cr1
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
101 ENGLISH COMPOSITION
6681 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner
6682 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
6683 3 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
6684 4 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
6685 5 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
6686 6 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
6687 7 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
6688 8 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner
6689 9 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Faner
104 GRAMMAR IN LANGUAGE
7042 1 11.00-12.00 T Th Lawson
11.00-12.00 F H Ec
7043 2 11.00-12.00 T Th Lawson
11.00-12.00 M Gym
03.0 Cr
1222
2365
2365
1224
1222
2365
1222
1224
1024
131 Konneker
202
131 Konneker
203
02.0 Cr
General Studies Area E—Human
Health and Well-Being (GSE)
All GSE 100-level courses include one added hr tba GSE open to
men & women (all 100-104y; where notedllla-114h)
100 RESTR PHYS EDUC 01.0 Cr 1
7305 1 \o be arranged Okita T
101A SWIMMING-BEGINNING 01.0 Cr 1
7306 109.50-10.50 MTWTh Pull P 61 Carroll P
101B SWIMMING-INTERMED 01.0 Cr 1
7307 111.00-12.00 MTWTh Pull P 61 Carroll P
101D SWIMMING-SKIN DIV 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of instr
7308 101 02.30-04.40 M W Pull P 61 Carroll P
02.30-04.40 T Th Tech A 422 Carroll P
Above sect meets 6/16-7/11 restr to cons of instr
101E SWIMMING-SCUBA DIV 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSE lOld
7309 101 02.30-04.40 M W Pull P 61 Carroll P
02.30-04.40 T Th Tech A 422 Carroll P
Above sect meets 7/14-8/5 restr to cons of instr
102A WEIGHT TRAINING 01.0 Cr 1
7310 1 08.40-09.40 M W Pull 11
08.40-10.50 F Pull 11
104A ARCHERY 01.0 Cr 1
7311 1 11.00-01.10 T Th Arena 555 Ellis W
104B BADMINTON
7312 1 09.50-12.00 T Th
104D BOWLING
7313 1 08.40-10.50 T Th
7314 2 11.00-01.10 M W
7315 3 11.00-01.10 T Th
Fee required in all bowling sections
104E GOLF
7316 1 07.30-09.40 T Th Arena 555
104H TENNIS
01.0 Cr 1
Arena 555 StotalrJ
01.0 Cr1
Center 103 Franklin C
Center 103 Franklin C
Center 103 Franklin C
GSE 25
01.0 Cr1
01.0 Cr 1
7317
7318
7319
7320
7321
7322
7323
7324 Arena 555 Good L
01.0 Cr 1
555 Wilkinson J
02.0 Cr1
1 07.30-09.40 T Th Arena 555 Ellis W
2 09.50-12.00 M W Arena 555 Good L
3 11.00-01.10 T Th Arena 555 Good L
4 12.10-02.20 M W Arena 555 Ellis W
5 01.20-02.30 T Th Arena 555 Ellis W
GSE 104h stu must furnish 1 tennis ball (all sects)
1041 VOLLEYBALL 01.0 Cr1
1 06.00-07.50 pm M W Arena 555 Ellis W
104J SOFTBALL 01.0 Cr 1
1 01.20-03.30 T Th Arena 555 Greene N
104X HANDBALL 01.0 Cr1
1 07.30-09.40 M W
GSE 104x students must furnish glove & ball
104Y RACQUETBALL
7325 1 08.40-10.50 T Th Arena
GSE 104y students must furnish one ball
111A SWIM-BEGINNING
7344 1 07.30-08.30 MTWTh Pull P 61
111B SWIM-INTERMEDIATE 02.0 Cr 1
7345 1 01.20-02.20 MTWTh Pull P 61
111F SWIM-LIFESAVING 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Pass special swim test
7346 1 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Pull P 61
Above sect open to men & women
111G SWIM-CANOEING 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Pass special swim test
7347 1 12.10-01.40 T Th Gym 204
Above sect open to men & women
112 EXERCISE FOR FITNES 02.0 Cr 1
7348 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Gym 207
113D DANCE-BEG CONTEMP 02.0 Cr1
7349 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Gym 207
Above sect open to men & women
114A ARCHERY 02.0 Cr 1
7350 1 12.10-01.40 T Th Gym 208
Above sect open to men & women
114D BOWLING 01.0 Cr 1
7351 1 09.50-10.50 T Th Center 103
Above sect open to men & women-1 cr only
7352 2 12.10-01.10 M W F Center 103
Above sect open to men & women-2 cr only
114E GOLF 01.0 Cr1
7353 101 09.50-10.50 MTWTh Gym 208
Above sect meets 6/16-7/11-open to men & women
114H TENNIS 02.0 Cr 1
7354 1 09.50-11.20 M W Gym 207
Above section open to men & women
7355 2 01.20-02.50 M W Gym 208
Above sect open to men & women
7356 3 01.20-02.50 T Th Gym 207
Above sect open to men & women
7357 101 11.00-12.30 MTWTh Gym 207
Above sect meets 6/16-7/11-open to men & women
201 HEALTHFUL LIVING 02.0 Cr 1
6851 1 07.30-09.00 T Th Nkrs A 458
6852 2 07.30-09.00 T Th Ag 220
6853 3 07.30-08.30 M W F Nkrs A 458
6854 4 07.30-08.30 M W F Nkrs A 278
6855 5 08.40-09.40 M W F Pull 215
6856 6 08.40-09.40 M W F Ag 116
6857 7 09.50-11.20 T Th Tech D 131
6858 8 09.50-11.20 T Th Pull 316
6859 9 09.50-10.50 M W F Nkrs A 278
6860 10 12.10-01.40 T Th Tech D
236 NUTRITIONAL ECOLOGY
6739 1 09.50-10.50 M W F H Ec
240 HUM REL BTWN SEXES
6861 1 12.10-01.40 T Th Tech A
131
02.0 Cr 1
140B Konishi F
02.0 Cr
111 Le Fevre J
Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
26
SCHEDULE OF
DEPARTMENTAL
COURSES
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
406 LEGAL ASPECTS IN AJ 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 305, or graduate status, or consent of instructor
6053 109.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec 106 Farrell R
312 Rich V
Accounting (ACCT)
Course No. Course Title
Call Sect.
No. No. Time
416 METH-CRIM JUST RES
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6054 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1222 Barry D
474 LAW ENFORCEMENT ADM
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6055 1 07.00-09.30 pm T Th Wham
485 CORRECTIONS & COMM
Prereq: 200 and 201 or consent of inst
6056 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
490 INDEPEND STU IN AJ
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6057 700 To be arranged
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
Semester Hours of Credit gQ5g
492 CONTEMP ISSUES-AJ
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
1006 Wilson N
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
Days
Building
(l'g. 18) Room Instructor's Name
210 ACCT PRINC & CONTRL
6035 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF CI
6036 2 01.20-02.20 MTWThF CI
221 ACCOUNTING I
Prereq: Sophomore standing
6037 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF CI
222 ACCOUNTING II
Prereq: 221-3
6038 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF CI
321 INTERMED ACCT I
Prereq: 222-3
6039 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF CI
322 INTERMED ACCT II
Prereq: 321-3
6040 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF CI
341 COST ACCOUNTING
Prereq: 222-3
6041 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF CI
365 INTRO TO TAXATION
Prereq: 222
6042 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF CI
442 ADVANCED COST ACCT
Prereq: 341
6043 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF CI
453 ADVANCED ACCOUNTING
Prereq: 322
6044 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF CI
486 AUDITING
Prereq: 341,322 and 365
6045 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF CI
03.0 Cr1
12 Burger
12 Burger
18 Wright
12
12 Booker
18 Wright
18
18 Swick
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
120 Wilson N
03.0 Cr
122 Farrell R
03.0 Cr
1030 Johnson E
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
1 01.20-02.50 T Th H Ec
503 CRIM BEHAV-LEGL ASP
6059 101.20-02.20 MTWThF H Ec
580 PLAN-CHANGE IN AJ
6060 1 02.30-05.00 M W Faner
590 SUPERV READ-SEL SUB
Prereq: Cons of a faculty sponsor
6061 700 To be arranged
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
595A SUPERVISED FIELD WK 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6062 1 To be arranged Anderson D
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
595B SUPERVISED FIELD WK 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6063 1 To be arranged Anderson D
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
599 THESIS 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Cons of academic coordinator
6064 700 To be arranged
Administrative Sciences (ADSC)
208 INTERP OF BUS DATA
Prereq: Math 116 or 139 or equiv
03.0 Cr 6065 1 07.30-08.30 M W F CI 109
07.30-09.40 T Th CI 109
18 Schmidlein 6066 2 09.50-10.50 M W F Ag 152
03.0 Cr 09.50-12.00 T Th Ag 152
18 Seth
18 Booker
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
6046
6047
1005 Johnson E
03.0 Cr
1005 KieferG
03.0 Cr
203 Wilson K
Administration of Justice (AJ)
200 INTRO-CRIMINAL BEH
1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
201 INTRO-CRIM JUST SYS
1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner
301 HUMAN REL-CRIM JUST
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6048 1 06.00-08.30 pm T Th Wham
303 BEHAV ASPECTS-INVES
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6049 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Faner
344 DRUG USE
Prereq: 200 and 201 or cons of instr
6050 1 02.30-05.00 T Th Faner
390 READINGS IN A.J.
Prereq: 200 and 201 and consent of fac sponsor
6051 700 To be arranged
Written permission of dept required prior to registrat
395 SUPERV FLD EX-A.J. 03.0 to 15.0 Cr2
Prereq: 200 & 201 & 12 cr hrs in AJ courses & cons of dept
6052 1 To be arranged Anderson D
1004 Rich V
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
1030 Matthews C
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr1
300 INTERNSHIP IN ADSC 03.0 Cr2
Prereq: Prior approval of dept
6067 700 To be arranged
301 MGT & SUPERVISION 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: GSB 202 or consent of instr
6068 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 302 Bishop R
304 ORGANIZATION ADMIN
Prereq: GSB 202 or equiv & jr standing or consent of instr
6069 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 151 Bateman D
318 PROD-OPERATION MGT
Prereq: 208, MATH 117 or 140
6070 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF CI
6071 2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF CI
341 ORGANIZAT BEHAV I
Prereq: 208 and 304
6072 102.30-03.30 MTWThF CI 24 Larson L
345 INTRO-MGT SYSTEMS
Prereq: 318, CS 202
6073 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
385 HUMAN RES ADMINIS
Prereq: 304 or consent instr
6074 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Lawson 101 Bishop R
474 MGT RESPON IN SOC 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: Senior standing or cons instr
6075 101.20-02.20 MTWThF CI 109 Osborn R
481 ADMINISTRATIVE POL 03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
24 MattheissT
24 MattheissT
03.0 Cr1
03.0 Cr1
102 Sherman A
03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Sr stand.304,318, FIN 320, MKTG 304 or equiv
6076 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF
6077 2 11.00-12.00 MTWThF
6078 3 01.20-02.20 MTWThF
6079 4 03.40-04.40 MTWThF
491 SPC TOPICS IN ADMIN
LS II 450 Orescanin D
H Ec 104 Orescanin D
Faner 1224 Wilson H
Wham 317 Hunt J
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
ANI 27
Prereq: Consent of department chairman and instructor
6080 700 To be arranged
Agricultural Industries (AGI)
204 INTRO TO AG ECON 03.0 Cr1
6081 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Ag 152 Herr W
258 WORK EXPERIENCE 01.0 to 30.0 Cr
6082 700 To be arranged
340 ECON-FD&RUR DEV POL 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: 204 or consent of instructor
6083 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Ag 152 Lybecker D
359 INTERN PROGRAM 01.0 to 06.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Junior standing or consent of instructor
6084 700 To be arranged
371 HOME MAINT & REPAIR 02.0 Cr
6085 1 12.10-01.00 T Th Ag 144 Hoerner H
01.20-03.10 T Th Ag 144
6086 2 12.10-01.00 T Th Ag 144 Hoerner H
03.20-05.10 T Th Ag 144
376 APPLIED GRAPHICS 02.0 Cr
6087 1 07.30-08.20 M W Ag 195 Paterson J
07.30-09.40 T Th Ag 195
377 SURVEYING & PLAN 02.0 Cr
6088 1 08.40-09.30 M W Ag 144 Doerr W
09.50-12.00 T Th Ag 144
390 SPECIAL STUDIES-AGI 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6089 700 To be arranged
391 HONORS IN AGRI IND 01.0 to 04.0 Cr1
Prereq: Jr, GPA 4.0-4.25 in maj; approv staff memb.dep chrmn
6090 700 To be arranged
402B PROB AG I-AGRI EDUC 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6091 700 To be arranged
461 AGRI BUSINESS MGT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 360
6092 101 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Ag 155 Langford G
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
562 ADVANCED AG MKTG 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 hrs Ag Econ or Econ
6093 101 09.50-12.00 MTWThF Ag 155 Solverson
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
590 READINGS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6094 700 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6095 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6096 700 To be arranged
102 Hausler
Animal Industries (ANI)
121 SCIENCE OF ANIMALS
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 122
6097 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Ag 102 Olson
122 PROD-PROCESS PRACT
6098 1 08.40-10.50 T Th Ag 102 Olson
201 CARE & MGT OF PETS
6099 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Ag
220 BASIC EQUITATION
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6100 1 07.30-09.40 M WTh Ag
6101 2 09.50-12.00 MTW Ag
258 WORK EXPERIENCE
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6102 700 To be arranged
310 MEAT,POUL,MILK PROD
6103 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Ag 102 Mak
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
03.0 Cr 1
01.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr
120 Kammlade
120 Kammlade
01.0 to 30.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
359 INTERN PROGRAM 02.0 to 03.0 Cr2
Prereq: Junior standing and consent of chairman
6104 700 To be arranged
380 FOREIGN-DOM ANIM AG 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
6105 1 To be arranged Hinners
390 SPECIAL STUDIES ANI 01.0 to 04.0 Cr2
Prereq: Juniors and seniors only and consent of chairman
6106 700 To be arranged
421 INTERNATL ANIM PROD 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Jr standing plus 121 or one yr of biological science
6107 1 02.30-04.00 T Th Ag 114 Olson
502 SUR RES TEC-FARM AN 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6108 1 08.40-12.00 T Th Ag 132 Strack
506 INSTRUM METH-AG SCI 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6109 1 01.20-03.30 M W F Ag 120 Lee
01.20-02.20 T Th Ag 120 Lee
531 STOCK MGT-REPRO EFF 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 431
6110 1 08.40-10.50 M W F Ag 114 Hausler
581 SEMINAR 01.0 Cr
6111 1 03.40-04.40 M W Ag 114 Goodman
588 INTERNATL GRAD STU 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
6112 700 To be arranged
590 READINGS IN AN IND 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6113 700 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6114 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6115 700 To be arranged
Anthropology (ANTH)
460 INDIV STUDY IN ANTH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6117 700 To be arranged
496 FLD SCHOOL-ARCHAEOL 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6118 1 To be arranged Muller
582 PROBS IN ARCHAEOL 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6119 700 To be arranged
584 PROBS IN CULT ANTH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6120 700 To be arranged
585 READINGS IN ANTH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6121 700 To be arranged
597 FIELDWORK IN ANTH 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6122 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6123 700 To be arranged
Ethnographic Field School students register in sec 713 of 460 or
597
Architectural Technology (ARCH)
111 ARCHITECT DRAFTING 07.5 Cr
6124 107.30-12.15 MTWThF Tech A 221
112 ARCHITECT GRAPHICS 03.5 Cr
612.5 1 07.30-11.30 M W F Tech A 209
113 ARCHITECTURAL HIST 02.0 Cr
6126 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Tech A 209
214 ARCH DRAWINGS II 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 124
6127 101.20-04.50 MTWThF Tech A 209
Art (ART)
100A BASIC STUDIO 04.0 Cr
6129 1 08.00-12.00 M W F Allyn 102
100B BASIC STUDIO 04.0 Cr
6130 1 01.20-05.10 M W F 0549 101
107 FUNDAMENTALS OF ART 02.0 Cr
6131 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Lawson 161
28
200 BEGINNING DRAWING
Prereq: 100a, 107
6132 1 09.00-12.00 T Th Allyn
201 BEGINNING PAINTING
Prereq: 100a, 107
6133 1 02.30-04.20 M W F Allyn
203 BEGINNING SCULPTURE
Prereq: 100b, 107
6134 1 09.00-12.00 T Th 0549
204 BEGINNING CERAMICS
Prereq: 100b, 107
6135 1 09.00-12.00 T Th Pull I
205 BEG JEWELRY & METAL
Prereq: 100b, 107
6136 1 02.30-05.20 T Th Pull I
206 BEGINNING WEAVING
Prereq: 100b, 107
6137 1 09.00-12.00 T Th Pull I
300 INTERMED DRAWING
Prereq: 200
6138 1 01.20-05.10 M W F Allyn
301 INTERMED PAINTING
Prereq: 201
6139 1 08.00-12.00 M W F Allyn
302C BEG PRINT-SILKSCR
Prereq: 100a&b,107
6140 1 09.00-12.00 T Th Allyn
02.30-04.20 T Th Allyn
303A INTERMED SCULPTURE
Prereq: 203
6141 1 08.00-12.00 M W F 0549
304A CERAMICS-INTERMED
Prereq: 204
6142 1 08.00-12.00 M W F Pull I
305A JEWELRY-INTERMED
Prereq: 205
6143 1 08.00-12.00 M W F Pull I
306A WEAVING-INTERMED
Prereq: 206
6144 1 01.20-05.10 M W F Pull I
309 INDEPENDENT STUDY
Prereq: Complete all 100&200 level req in
6145 700 To be arranged
328 ART METH-EL & SEC I
6146 1 08.00-12.00 T Th Allyn
348 STU-MEDIA,CURR,PHIL
6147 1 08.40-12.00 M W F Allyn
400 DRAWING I
Prereq: Ugrad- 300-8. Grad- cons maj adv
6148 1 To be arranged
401 PAINTING I
Prereq: Ugrad- 301-8. Grad- cons maj adv
6149 1 To be arranged
403 SCULPTURE I
Prereq: Ugrad- 303-8. Grad- cons maj adv
6150 1 To be arranged
404 CERAMICS I
Prereq: Ugrad- 304-8 Grad- cons maj adv
6151 1 To be arranged
405 METALSMITHING I
Prereq: Ugrad- 305-8. Grad- cons maj adv
6152 1 To be arranged
406 WEAVING I
Prereq: Ugrad- 306-8. Grad- cons maj adv
6153 1 To be arranged
418 INDIV TEACHING METH
6154 1 08.00-12.00 M W F Allyn
427 ART SINCE 1945
6155 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham
210
106
101
105
105
105
210
210
206
206
101
105
105
105
499 INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6156 700 To be arranged
517 CONCEPTS IN ART HIS
6157 1 To be arranged
599 THESIS
02.0 Cr 6158 700 To be arranged
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
02.0 to 12.0 Cr
maj & consent inst
112
112
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
in approp art disci
112
105
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
Automotive Technology (AUT)
101 BASIC AUTO ENG LAB
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 121
6159 101 07.30-10.45 MTWThF L2
02.0 to 16.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
108 White &
Romack
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
102 ADV AUTO ENGINE LAB
Prereq: 101, 121 and concurrent enrollment in 122
03.0 Cr
6160 101 07.30-10.45 MTWThF L2 108 White &
Romack
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 8
121 BASIC AUTO ENG THEO
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 101
6161 101 10.55-12.15 MTWThF L2
02.0 Cr
105 White &
Romack
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
122 ADV AUTO ENGINE THE
Prereq: 101, 121 and concurrent enrollment in 102
02.0 Cr
6162 101 10.55-12.15 MTWThF L2
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 8
Aviation Technology (AT)
215 POWERPLANT TESTING
6163 1 07.30-08.20 MTWThF Avtech
08.30-10.20 MTWThF Avtech
216 JET PROPUL POWERPLT
6164 1 11.30-12.20 MTWThF Avtech
12.30-03.20 MTWThF Avtech
225 AIRCRAFT INSPECTION
6165 1 07.30-08.20 MTWThF Avtech
08.30-10.20 MTWThF Avtech
230 POWERPLANT INSPECT
6166 1 12.30-01.20 MTWThF Avtech
01.30-04.20 MTWThF Avtech
Avionics Technology (ATA)
302 AVIONICS LAB V
6167 1 08.30-11.20 MTWTh Avtech
08.30-10.20 F Avtech
303 FAR & FCC REGULAT
6168 1 01.30-02.20 TWThF Avtech
304 AVI RADAR SYST THEO
6169 1 12.30-02.20 M Avtech
12.30-01.20 TWThF Avtech
Biology (BIOL)
305 GENET-CLASS & MOLEC
6181 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Lawson
307 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOL
Prereq: Advanced standing in biology
6182 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham
308 ORGAN-FUNCTION BIOL
6183 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson
309 DEVELOPMENTAL BIOL
6184 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham
105 White &
Romack
05.0 Cr
117 SchaferJ
132 Schaffer J
06.0 Cr
117 Cannon D
133 Cannon D
06.0 Cr
116 Kolkmeyer R
132 Kolkmeyer R
06.0 Cr
116 Rich D
132 Rich D
106 Birkhead
106 Birkhead
106 Birkhead
106 Birkhead
106 Birkhead
151 Gilmore
Englert
105 Ashbv
151
Black American Studies
230 INTRO-BLACK SOCIOL
Prereq: Gsb 109
6189 103.40-04.40 MTWThF H Ec
332 BLK AMER & THE LAW
Prereq: 230 or consent of dept
6190 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec
336 THE BLK PERSONALITY
Prereq: Consent of dept
308 Haas
(BAS)
120 Jones M
122 Jones M
03.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
05.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
&
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
6191 1 08.40-09.40
07.30-08.30
MTWThF
T Th
H Ec
H Ec
120 Phillips C
120
BOT 29
Botany (BOT)
200 GENERAL BOTANY
6196 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Lawson
201 GENERAL BOTANY-LAB
Prereq: 200 or concurrent enrollment
6197
6198
6199
6200
6201
6202
1 07.30-09.40
2 07.30-09.40
3 09.50-12.00
4 09.50-12.00
5 02.30-04.40
6 02.30-04.40
M W
T Th
M W
T Th
M W
T Th
LS II
LS II
LS II
LS II
LSII
LS II
151 Matten
480
480
480
480
480
480
03.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
335 METHODS IN GENETICS
Prereq: BIOL 305 or equiv
6203 1 01.20-03.30 M W F LS II
02.0 Cr
404 Myers
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
390 READING IN BOTANY
Prereq: Consent of departmental chmn
6204 700 To be arranged '
391 SPEC PROBS IN BOT
Prereq: Consent of dept chairman
6205 700 To be arranged
400 PLANT ANATOMY
Prereq: 200 or consent of instructor
6206 108.40-09.40 MTWThF LSII
09.50-12.00 T Th LS II
443 FOREST ECOLOGY
Prereq: BIOL 307 or consent of instr
6207 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
To be arranged
Saturday labs
446 TROPICAL ECOLOGY
Prereq: Adv undergrad or grad stand in one biological sci
6208 1 To be arranged Ugent
447 FLD STU IN LATIN AM 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Adv stand in one of biological sci & cons of instr
6209 1 To be arranged
448 FLD STU IN WEST U S 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Adv stand in one of biological sci & consent of inst
Robertson
430 Matten
404 Matten
1026 Ashby
Ashby
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
08.0 Cr
6210 1 07.30-05.30 MTWThF S Mont
450 PLANT GEOGRAPHY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6211 1 01.20-02.20 M W F
02.0 Cr
456
LS II
INTRODUCTORY PATH
430 Ugent
04.0 Cr
6212
Prereq: Consent of instr or major in bot, PLSS, or forestry
453 Yopp
453 Yopp
453 Mohlenbrock
1 12.10-01.10 M W F LS II
01.20-03.30 M W F LS II
492 HONORS IN BOTANY
Prereq: Cons of dept chrmn
6213 700 To be arranged
533 PLT GRO & MORPHOGEN
Prereq: 320 or consent of instructor
6214 1 08.40-09.40 M W F LS II
09.50-12.00 M W F LS II
551 UPLAND FLORA
Prereq: 304 or GSA 303 or consent of instr
6215 1 07.30-01.10 T LS II
To be arranged
Additional hours
552 LOWLAND FLORA
Prereq: 304 or GSA 303 or consent of instructor
6216 1 07.30-01.10 Th LS II 453 Tindall
To be arranged
Additional hours
570 GRAD READINGS-BOT
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6217 700 To be arranged
590 INTRO TO RESEARCH
Prceq: Consent of instructor
6218 700 To be arranged
591 RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of instructor
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
453 Pappelis
453
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
02.0 to 09.0 Cr
6219 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6220 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
Prereq: Cons of instr
6221 700 To be arranged
Business Administration (BA)
02.0 to 09.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
430 BUSINESS FINANCE
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6222 1 To be arranged
440 MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6223 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF CI
450 INTRO-MKTG CONCEPTS
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6224 1 To be arranged
510 MANAGERL ACCT.CONTR
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6225 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF CI
514 CONTROLLERSHIP
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6226 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF CI
530 FINANCIAL MGT
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6227 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF CI
531 ADV FINANCIAL MGT
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6228 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF CI
539 SEMINAR IN FINANCE
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6229 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham
549 SEM IN ADMINISTRAT
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6230 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
550 MARKETING MGT
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6231 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF CI
580 INTERNATL BUS OPER
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6232 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Wham
591 INDEPENDENT STUDY
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6233 700 To be arranged
598 BUSINESS POLICIES
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6234 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF CI
599 THESIS
Prereq: Enrol in MBA program or cons of
6235 700 To be arranged
03 o Cr Business Education (BE)
03.0 Cr
instructor
03.0 Cr
instructor
24 Osborn R
03.0 Cr
instructor
03.0 Cr
instructor
109 Seth S
03.0 Cr
instructor
109 Schmidlein E
03.0 Cr
instructor
24 Vaughn D
03.0 Cr
instructor
328 Sprecher R
03.0 Cr
instructor
212 Corbett R
03.0 Cr
instructor
3 Bateman D
03.0 Cr
instructor
328 Andersen C
03.0 Cr
instructor
303 Adams K
03.0 Cr
instructor
03.0 Cr
instructor
328 Wilson H
03.0 to 06.0 Cr
instructor
201 BEGIN TYPEWRITING
6236 1 08.40-09.40 M W F CI
6237 2 03.40-04.40 M W F CI
203 ADV TYPEWRITING
Prereq: 202 or equiv
6238 1 11.00-12.00 M W F CI
316 COMM IN BUSINESS
6239 1 02.30-03.30 M W F CI
317 INTRO TO DATA PROSC
6240 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF CI
341 CALCULATING MACH
6241 1 02.30-04.00 T Th CI
351 TEACH TYPEWRITING
Prereq: 203 or equiv
6242 1 12.10-01.10 M W F CI
353 TCH GEN BUS SUBJECT
6243 1 07.30-08.30 M W F CI
02.0 Cr
21 Buboltz V
21 Fox J
02.0 Cr
21 Buboltz V
02.0 Cr
21 Burger
03.0 Cr
21 Burger
21 Ratio H
21 Rahe H
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
21 BuMtz V
30
400 PRIN & PROB-BUS ED
6244 1 01.20-02.20 M W F CI
409 TCH DISTRIBUTIVE ED
Prereq: Marketing 304 and 363
6245 1 09.50-11.20 T Th Faner
412 TEACH DATA PROCESS
Prereq: 317 or EDP 101 or equivalent
6246 1 08.40-09.40 M W F CI
427 RECORDS ADMINISTRAT
6247 1 07.30-09.00 T Th CI
510 IMPR INST SEC SUBJ
Prereq: 351 or 352 or 354
6248 1 12.10-01.40 T Th CI
590 READINGS IN BUS ED
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6249 700 To be arranged
593 INDIV RES IN BUS ED 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6250 700 To be arranged
Chemistry and Biochemistry (CHEM)
115 INTRO GENERAL CHEM 04.0 Cr
6254 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 M W Nkrs C 102
6255 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 M W NkrsC 104
04.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
21 Jacobson H
02.0 Cr
2010 Weisman L
02.0 Cr
109 Burger
02.0 Cr
21 Jacobson H
02.0 Cr
21 Jacobson H
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6276 109.50-10.50 MTWThF NkrsC 218
11.00-12.00 T Th Nkrs C 218
341 ORGANIC CHEM LAB 02.0 Cr
HOB SURVEY OF CHEMISTRY
6256 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
08.40-12.00 T Th NkrsC 102
6257 2 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
0840-12.00 T Th NkrsC 104
6258 3 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 102
6259 4 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 104
6260 5 07.30-08.30 MTWThF NkrsB 240
08.40-12.00 M W Nkrs C 102
6261 6 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
08.40-12.00 M W NkrsC 104
222A INTRO TO CHEM PRINC
Prereq: One yr H.S chem or 115
6262 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF NkrsB 440
09.50-01.10 T Th NkrsC 106
6263 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
09.50-01.10 T Th NkrsC 108
6264 3 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 106
6265 4 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 108
6266 5 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 M W NkrsC 106
6267 6 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 440
01.20-04.40 M W NkrsC 108
222B INTRO TO CHEM PRINC
Prereq: 222a
6268 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
09.50-01.10 T Th NkrsC 109
6269 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
09.50-01.10 T Th NkrsC 209
6270 3 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 109
6271 4 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
01.20-04.40 T Th NkrsC 209
6272 5 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
09.50-01.10 M W NkrsC 109
6273 6 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs B 240
09.50-01.10 M W Nkrs C 209
04.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
225 INTRO TO LAB TECH 02.0 Cr
Prereq: One yr H.S. chem.or 115, and concurrent enrl in 224
6274 1 07.30-08.30 T Th Nkrs C 218
07.30-10.50 M W NkrsC 106
6275 2 07.30-08.30 T Th Nkrs C 218
07.30-10.50 M W NkrsC 108
340 SURVEY-ORGANIC CHEM 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 2221>,or 224 plus 225, and concurrent enrl in 341
Prereq: 222b,or 224 plus 225,and concurrent enrl in 340
6277 1 11.00-12.00 M W Nkrs C 218
01.20-04.40 T Th Nkrs C 203
6278 2 11.00-12.00 M W Nkrs C 218
01.2O-04.40 T Th Nkrs C 205
346 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 344 and 345 and concurrent enrol in 347
6279 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Nkrs B 240
347 LAB TECHNIQUES 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 344 and 345 and concurrent enrol in 346
6280 1 11.00-12.00 T Th Park 124
01.20-04.40 M W F Nkrs C 203
6281 2 11.00-12.00 T Th Park 124
01.20-04.40 M W F Nkrs C 205
396A CHEMICAL PROBLEMS 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr & 4 sem chem lab
6282 700 To be arranged
434 INSTRU ANALYT CHEM 04.0 Cr
Prereq: One semester of physical chemistry concurrently
6283 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Nkrs C 118
01.20-04.40 M W F Nkrs C 409
460 PRIN-PHYSICAL CHEM 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 226 and MATH 150
6284 108.40-09.40 MTWThF NkrsC
01.20-04.40 T Th Nkrs C
218
304
496 UGRAD RESEARCH-HONR 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.0 GPA.5 sem chem lab.consent of instr & dep chrmn
6285 700 To be arranged
594A SP READ-CHEM-ANALYT
6286 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
594B SP READING-BIOCHEM
6287 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
594C SP READ-CHEM-INORG
6288 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
594D SP READ-CHEM-ORG
6289 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
594E SP READ-CHEM-PHYS
6290 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
595A ADV SEM-CHEM ANALYT
6291 1 To be arranged
01.0 Cr
595B ADV SEM-BIOCHEM
6292 1 To be arranged
01.0 Cr
595C ADV SEM-CHEM INORG
6293 1 To be arranged
01.0 Cr
595D ADV SEM-CHEM ORG
6294 1 To be arranged
01.0 Cr
595E ADV SEM-CHEM PHYS
6295 1 To be arranged
01.0 Cr
598 RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6296 70C-To be arranged
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
599 THESIS
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6297 700 To be arranged
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
600 DISSERTATION
Prereq: 598
6298 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 12.0 Cr
Child and Family (C&F)
227 MARRIAGE & FAM LIV
6300 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
237 CHILD DEVELOPMENT
6301 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec
337 ADVANCED CHILD DEV
Prereq: 237
6302 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
340 I M & ACT-PRESCHOOL
6303 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
366 FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
Prereq: 227 or GSB 341
03.0 Cr
140B EddlemanJ
03.0 Cr
140B Ponton M
03.0 Cr
203 Ouedraogo B
03.0 Cr
203 Ouedraogo B
03.0 Cr
6304 109.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec 206 Eddleman J
408 WORKSHOP 02.0 Cr
6305 1 12.10-01.10 M W F H Ec 203 Flynn T
Above section Study of Pre-school Programs
6306 2 01.20-02.20 M W F H Ec 203 Ouedraogo B
Above section Child Discipline & Behavior
6307 3 02.30-03.30 M W F H Ec 203 Eddleman J
Above section Family Life Through Middle years
6308 4 03.40-04.40 M W F H Ec 203 Ponton M
Above section Family Life Through Community Services
445 PHIL,HIS,ADM PRE-K 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 345 and 346 or consent of instructor
6309 108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec 206 Ponton M
466 PRACT PARENT-CHILD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 227,237 or equivalent
6310 111.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 203 Flynn T
471 FIELD EXPERIENCE 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6311 700 To be arranged
481 READINGS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Cons of instr & chairman
6312 700 To be arranged
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6313 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6314 700 To be arranged
Chinese (CHIN)
120B ELEMENTARY CHINESE 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 120a
6315 1 09.00-10.50 MTWThF Faner 2006
11.00-12.00 T Th Faner 2006
371 CHIN CIV-HIST& CULT 03.0 Cr 1
6316 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 1124
Cinema and Photography (C&P)
320 BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 04.0 Cr 1
6318 1 08.40-09.40 M W Comm 1021 Horrell &
Crow
08.40-09.40 T Th Comm 1122
08.40-10.50 F Comm 1135
Above sect-restricted to photo journalism
6319 2 08.40-09.40 M W Comm 1021 Horrell &
Crow
08.40-09.40 T Th Comm 1122
09.50-12.00 T Comm 1135
Above sect-restricted to photo journalism
6320 3 09.50-10.50 M Comm 1122 Horrell
09.50-10.50 W Comm 1021
11.00-02.20 M Comm 1135
09.50-12.00 F Comm 1021
Above section- professional emphasis
6321 4 12.10-01.10 T Comm 1122 Gilmore
12.10-01.10 Th Comm 1135
12.01-02.20 M W Comm 1122
12.10-02.20 F Comm 1135
Above section- fine arts emphasis
6322 5 02.30-04.40 M Comm 1135 Gilmore
02.30-04.40 W F Comm 1122
02.30-03.30 T Comm 1021
02.30-03.30 Th Comm 1122
Above section-fine arts emphasis
322 COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 320 and consent of department
6323 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Comm 1122 Swedlund
08.40-10.50 T Th Comm 1021
Above sect-fine arts emphasis
6324 2 12.10-01.10 M W Comm 1021 Goodger-Hill
12.10-01.10 F Comm 1122
12.10-02.20 T Comm 1021
12.10-02.20 Th Comm 1122
Above sect-professional emphasis
350 THE FILM INDUSTRY 02.0 Cr 1
6325 1 01.20-03.30 T Th Lawson 201 Zirpola
C&P 31
'Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
351 MO PICT HIST & THEO 03.0 Cr 1
6326 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Nkrs B 240 Blumenberg
09.50-12.00 T Th Nkrs B 240
Note-$10 screening fee
405 COMMER/INDUS PHOTO 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 322 and consent of dept
6327 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Comm 1021 Goodger-Hill
425 STUDIO WORKSHOP 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 322 and consent of dept
6328 1 11.00-12.00 MTWTh Comm 1021 Gilmore
11.00-12.00 F Comm 1122
Note-$10 screening fee
460 HIST-SILENT NAR FLM 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 351 for c&p majors
6329 1 12.10-02.20 M W F Lawson 231 Mercer
12.10-01.10 T Th Lawson 231
463 HIST-EXPERIMENT FLM 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 351 for c&p majors
6330 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Lawson 141 Blumenberg
02.30-04.40 T Th Lawson 141
Note-$10 screening fee
491 INDIV STUDY-C OR P 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of dept
6331 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Lawson 221 Zirpola
Note-$10 screening fee
6332 700 To be arranged
495 INTERNSHIP-C OR P 01.0 to 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of dept
6333 1 To be arranged
497 PROJECTS IN C OR P 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of dept
6334 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm 1107 Zirpola
6335 2 01.20-04.40 T Comm 1122 Horrell
12.10-04.40 Th Comm 1021 Horrell
6336 700 To be arranged
499 SENIOR THESIS 04.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of dept
6337 1 To be arranged
Clothing and Textiles (C&T)
127A CLOTHING SELECTION 02.0 Cr 1
6338 1 08.40-09.40 M W F H Ec 208 Ridley S
127B CLOTHING CONSTRUCT 02.0 to 03.0 Cr 1
6339 1 To be arranged Ridley S
6 hrs from following: M 1-4; T 9-12; Th 1-4; F 10-1
304A TEXTILES 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Chem 140a
6340 1 11.00-12.00 M W F H Ec 120 Padgett R
371 FIELD EXPERIENCE 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6341 700 To be arranged
395 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6342 700 To be arranged
432 WORKSHOP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 hrs in clothing & textiles
6343 101 11.00-12.30 T Th H Ec 303 Friend
01.20-02.50 T Th H Ec 303
Above section meets 6/16-7/11 - Clothing Production
470 SEMINAR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6344 102.30-03.30 MTWThF H Ec 303 Padgett R
490 READINGS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr standing or cons of chairmn
6345 700 To be arranged
583 COLLEGE TCH OF C&T 02.0 Cr
6346 101 12.10-02.20 M W F H Ec 303 Friend S
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
592 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6347 700 To Ik? arranged
32
597 PILOT STUDIES 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
6348 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6349 700 To be arranged
Commercial Graphics (CG)
126 FUND-DRAWING & COMP 02.0 Cr1
6350 1 08.40-10.40 M W F Fl 121 Yack J
Non major only
240 SPECIAL STUDY 03.0 to 12.0 Cr
6351 1 To be arranged Yack J
Community Development (CD)
03.0 Cr 1
2008 Poston
03.0 Cr1
1228 Denise
1228
01.0 to 06.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
2373 Delaney
2373
302 COMM SELF-STUDY
6352 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner
401 INTRO-COMM DEVELOP
6353 1 01.20-04.40 T Faner
01.20-03.30 Th Faner
491 INDEPEND STUDY-CD
Prereq: Cons of instr
6354 700 To be arranged
500 RESEARCH SEM IN CD
6355 1 08.40-10.50 T Faner
08.40-12.00 Th Faner
503 PROB OF.APPROACH-CD
Prereq: 401
6356 1 09.50-12.00 M F Faner
09.50-10.50 W Faner
593 INDIV RESEARCH-CD
Prereq: 500 and consent of instructor
6357 700 To be arranged
595 INTERNSHIP
Prereq: Approval of field adviser
6358 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS RESEARCH
Prereq: 500 and approval of thesis committee chairman
6359 700 To be arranged
Ethnographic Field School students register in 491 (sec 710),
500, or 593 (sec 710)-consent of instructor required
Computer Science (CS)
202 INTRO-COMPUTER PROG 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Completion of G S math requirement or equivalent
03.0 Cr1
3113 Thomas
3113
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 09.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6360
6361
6362
1 07.30-08.30
09.50-11.20
2 08.40-09.40
09.50-11.20
3 09.50-10.50
09.50-11.20
M W F
T Th
M W F
T Th
M W F
T Th
Faner
Faner
Faner
Faner
Faner
Faner
3010
1005
3010
1005
3010
1005
3010
1005
3010
1005
3010
1005
Above sect restricted to business students
6363 4 11.00-12.00 M W F Faner
09.50-11.20 T Th Faner
6364 5 12.10-01.10 M W F Faner
09.50-11.20 T Th Faner
Above sect restricted to business students
6365 6 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner
09.50-11.20 T Th Faner
449 COMBIN & GRAPH THEO
Prereq: 202 & 342
6366 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 322
Above sect crosslisted with MATH 449
471 INTRO-OPTIMIZ TECH
Prereq: 202, MATH 221 & MATH 250
6367 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Tech A 320
Above sect crosslisted with MATH 471
490 READINGS
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept
6368 700 To be arranged
491 SPECIAL TOPICS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6369 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Nkrs A 278
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
492 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
6370 700 To be arranged
590 READINGS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor & dept
6371 700 To be arranged
591 SPECIAL TOPICS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6372 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 122
592 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
6373 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
6374 700 To be arranged
Corrections and Law Enforcement
103 INTRO-CRIMINAL JUST
6375 1 06.30-09.00 pm MT Wham 201
105 CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR
6376 1 06.30-09.00 pm WTh Wham 201
115 INTERPERS REL-C JUS
6377 1 03.30-06.00 WTh Wham 201
215 INTERNSHIP-CRIM JUS
6378 1 To be arranged Dakin J
Dental Hygiene (DH)
210A CLIN DENTAL HYGIENE
Prereq: 137a,b
6379 1 08.00-11.50
6380 2 01.00-04.50
F3
F3
211A CLINIC SEMINAR
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 210a
6381 1 08.30-09.30 T Th Fl
217 DENTAL H ED & NUTR
Prereq: Organic and biochemistry
6382 1 12.30-03.30 T Th Fl
218A DENTAL RADIOLOGY
Prereq: Inorganic chemistry
6383
6384
6385
6386
1 09.30-11.00
01.00-03.50
2 09.30-11.00
01.00-03.50
3 09.30-11.00
08.00-10.50
4 09.30-11.00
08.00-10.50
T Th
I
T Th
W
T Th
[
T Th
W
Fl
F3
Fl
F3
Fl
F3
Fl
F3
132
132
107
107
107
134
107
134
107
134
107
134
(CLE)
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
09.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
Dental Laboratory Technology
113A SCI-DENTAL MATERIAL
1 08.40-09.40 M W F Fl
113B SCI-DENTAL MATERIAL
1 09.50-10.50 M W F Fl
128 ORAL ANATOMY
1 10.30-11.20 T Th Fl
143 ORIENTATION TO D T
1 08.40-09.30 T Th Fl
(DT)
02.0 Cr
6387
6389
109 Laake D
02.0 Cr
109 Laake D
01.0 Cr
109 Laake D
01.0 Cr
6390 109 Laake D
Design (DES)
120 INTRO TO DESIGN
03.0 Cr mz 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Lawson
310 BAS MAT&PROC EXPLOR
6393 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF 0848
320 PROB-SOLV STRATEGY
03.0 Cr 6394 101.20-02.20 MTWThF 0863
340 INTRO TO COMP GRAPH
6395 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF 0852
351 STRUCTURAL STUDIES
6396 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF 0849
360 ARTIFACTS & MOD SOC
6397 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF 0852
362 INTRO TO ENVIR DES
6398 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF 0862
03.0 Cr
131 Pratt E
03.0 Cr
101 Archer R
03.0 Cr
101 EllnerJ
03.0 Cr
101 Fetter W
03.0 Cr
100 Schoen A
03.0 Cr
101 Busch L
03.0 Cr
101 Pratt D
399 INDEPENDENT STUDY
Pre.req: Consent of department
6399 700 To be arranged
445A COMPUTER GRAPH LAB
Prereq: 335 and 340 or cons of instr
6400 1 01.20-04.40 MTW 0851
491 SENIOR SEMINAR-DES
Prereq: Consent of department
6401 1 08.40-12.00 MTW 0861
496 SPEC PROBS IN DES
Prereq: Consent of department
6402 1 01.20-04.40 MTW 0847
6403 700 To be arranged
499 SR HONORS RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6404 700 To be arranged
03.0 Cr EDUC 33
06.0 Cr
101 Fetter W
06.0 Cr
101 Lonergan J
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
101 Busch L
06.0 Cr
Economics (ECON)
214 INTRO TO MACROECON 03.0 Cr1
6407 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 1004
6408 2 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 1004
215 INTRO TO MICROECON 03.0 Cr1
6409 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 106
6410 2 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 1006
300 CONTEMP ECON PROB 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 214,215 or GSB 211 or consent of instructor
6411 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1032
301 ECONOMIC READINGS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr1
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept chairman
6412 700 To be arranged
315 MONEY & BANKING I 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: 214
6413 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1004
340 INTERMED MICROECON 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 215 or consent of instr
6414 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 1032
341 INTERMED MACROECON 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 214 or consent of instr
6415 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 1004
420 HIST AM GROWTH-20 C 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 340 or 341 or consent of instructor
6416 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner 1030
440 PRICE,OUTPUT,ALLOCA 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 215 or consent of instructor
6417 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 1032
441 CONTEM MACROECON TH 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: 214 or consent of instructor
6418 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 1004
442 MONOPOLY & COMPETIT 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 340 or 440 or consent of instr
6419 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1224
490 WORKSHOP IN ECON ED 03.0 Cr 1
6420 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF Faner 4135
Above sect crosslisted with sed 490-meets 6/16-7/11
500 ECONOMICS SEMINAR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6421 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner 4135
6422 2 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 4135
Students may take both sections concurrently
501 ECONOMICS READING 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr & chairman
6423 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6424 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6425 700 To be arranged
Education (EDUC)
200A SKLS ANALY&INDV LRN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6426 1 To be arranged
Above section - enrollment by consent of instr only
1
Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
300A STU TCH-PROV CERTIF 05.0 Cr
6427 1 To be arranged
Agriculture *
6428 2 To be arranged
Art *
6429 3 To be arranged
Biological Sciences *
6430 4 To be arranged
Business *
6431 5 To be arranged
Early Childhood *
6432 6 To be arranged
Elementary *
6433 7 To be arranged
English *
6434 8 To be arranged
Foreign Languages *
6435 9 To be arranged
Health Education *
6436 10 To be arranged
Home Economics *
6437 11 To be arranged
Instructional Materials *
6438 12 To be arranged
Journalism *
6439 13 To be arranged
Language Arts *
6440 14 To be arranged
Mathematics *
6441 15 To be arranged
Music *
6442 16 To be arranged
Occupational Education *
6443 17 To be arranged
Physical Education *
6444 18 To be arranged
Physical Sciences *
6445 19 To be arranged
Social Studies *
6446 20 To be arranged
Special Education- Behaviorally Disordered *
6447 21 To be arranged
Special Education- Learning Disabled *
6448 22 To be arranged
Special Education- Mentally Retarded *
6449 23 To be arranged
Speech *
6450 24 To be arranged
Speech Pathology *
* EDUC 300a- Enrollment by written permission of Billy G
Dixon, Wham 135. Concurrent enrollment in EDUC 302 section
1 is required
301 HUM GRTH.DEV & LRN 02.0 Cr
Prereq: GSB 202, admission to the teacher education program
6451 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
6452 2 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
6453 3 09.50-11.20 T Th Wham 228 Endsley
6454 4 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
6455 5 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
6456 6 12.10-01.40 T Th Wham 228 Endsley
6457 7 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
6458 8 02.30-03.30 M W F Wham 228 Endsley
302 BAS TECH & PROC-INS 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6459 1 To be arranged
Above section restricted **
6460 2 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 319
Above section restricted **
6461 3 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham 326
Above section restricted **
6462 101 09.50-01.10 T F Wham 202
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8. Restricted **
** Enrollment by restricted class card only -obtainable in Wham
135. Sect 1 for provisionallycert. teachers only. Concurrent
enrollment in EDUC300a required. Sect 2 for Elementary
Education, Special Education and Speech Pathology students.
Sect 3 for students in majors leading to the State of Illinois
Standard High School Certificate or Standard Special K-12
Certificate only. Sect 101 for Early Childhood students only.
34
02.0 Cr
with concurrentenrollment in ELED 316 required.
303 SCHOOL & SOCIETY
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6463 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Wham 326 Alston
6464 2 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 326 Eaton
6465 3 09.50-11.20 T Th Wham 326 Eaton
6466 4 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 201 Long
6467 5 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham 201 Aikman
6468 6 12.10-01.40 T Th Wham 326 Eaton
6469 7 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 326 Bennett
6470 8 02.30-03.30 M W F Wham 326 Eaton
6471 9 06.00-09.00 pm T Wham 326 Bennett
304A AV METHODS IN EDUC 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6472 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Lawson 121
304B CAREER EDUCATION 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6473 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Pull 39 Stitt
6474 2 02.30-03.30 M W F Tech D 130
304C EVAL IN CLASSROOM
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6475 1 08.40-09.40 M F Pull 39 Bardo
11.00-12.00 T Lawson 121
6476 2 09.50-10.50 M W Pull 119 Bardo
11.00-12.00 T Lawson 121
6477 3 09.50-10.50 T Th Wham 319 Bardo
11.00-12.00 T Lawson 121
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr304D TCH-MIDDLE & JR H S
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6478 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 326 Jackson
304E TCH SPC NEEDS LEARN 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6479 1 09.50-11.20 T Th Wham 201 Carter
6480 2 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham 203 Long
304F TCH & AFFECTIVE ED 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to teacher education program
6481 1 12.10-01.40 T Th H Ec 104 Fuits
450A CREATIVE TEACHING 01.0 Cr2
6482 850 08.00-05.00 S Sparta
Above section meets May 17 & 24
590 SEM-CULTURAL FOUND 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to the PH.D. program in education
6483 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 301A Moore
09.50-12.00 T Th Wham 301A
6484 2 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 301A Lean
01.20-03.30 T Th Wham 301A
591 SEM-BEHAV FOUND 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to the PH.D. program in education
6485 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 301B Kelly
09.50-12.00 T Th Wham 301
B
6486 2 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 301B Codv
01.20-03.30 T Th Wham 301
Educational Administration and
Foundations (EDAF)
354 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUC 03.0 Cr
6488 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Allyn 103 Dennis L
421 LAW AND THE TEACHER 03.0 Cr
6489 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 37 Shelton W
W!in 870 09.00-03.00 MTWThF Wabash Shelton W
Above section meets June 2-13
454 CONTRAST PHIL IN ED 03.0 Cr
6491 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 303 Lean A
500 EDUC RESEARCH METH 03.0 Cr
6492 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 303 Bach J
6493 2 06.30-09. 10 pm T Th Wham 305 Bach J
501 ED ADMIN-PROCESSES 04.0 Cr
6494 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Wham 303
09.50-11.50 T Th Wham 303
507 SEC SCH PRINCIPAL 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6495 10108.40-10.50 MTWThF Pull 211 Buser R
AlM)ve sect crosslisted with sed 564 meets 6/16-7/11
511 CURRICULUM ORGANIZ 03.0 Cr
6496 1 03.40-06.20 M W Wham 305 Verduin
513 SUPERVIS OF INSTRUC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 511 or consent of instructor
6497 1 06.30-09.10 pm M W Wham 305 Verduin
515 CURR ISSUES-ED ADM 03.0 Cr
6498 10108.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham . 321 Kaiser D
To be arranged
Prof Negotiations meets June 23 - July 4
6499 850 To be arranged Pville Verduin J
Curriculum Improvement meets May 16 - June 13
6500 851 To be arranged Metrop Bach J
Evaluation & Accountability meets May 24 - June 14
6502 860 08.00-12.15 MTWThF Kaskas Sasse E
To be arranged
Curr Issues/ Educ Accountability meets June 9-20
6503 86108.00-12.15 MTWThF Kaskas Eaton W
To be arranged
Curr Iss/ Humanizing the Schools meets July 14-25
6501 862 To be arranged Kaskas Kaiser D
Sch Financial Accounting meets May 17 - June 15
6505 870 08.30-12.45 MTWThF Wabash Ripple K
To be arranged
Curr Iss/educ Accountability meets June 16-27
6504 871 To be arranged
Curr Issues/ Prof Negotiations meets May 16 - June 15
517 LEGAL BASIS-AMER ED 03.0 Cr
6506 1 06.30-09.10 pm T Th Wham 303 Shelton W
521 SCHOOL FACILITIES 03.0 Cr
6507 10108.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 321 Kaiser D
To be arranged
Above section meets July 7 - July 18
531 SCHOOL BOARDS & POL 03.0 Cr
6508 1 06.30-09.10 pm M W Wham 303 Ripple K
533 ELEM SCH PRINCIPAL 03.0 Cr
6509 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 206 Bradfield L
Above section crosslisted with eled 533
558E ADV SEM COMP ED-ENG 03.0 Cr
6510 1 01.20-03.30 M W Wham 305 Dennis L
01.20-02.20 F Wham 305
560A EDUCATION & CULTURE 03.0 Cr
6511 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 319 Mc Kenzie W
575A INDIV RES-ADMIN 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of dept chairman
6512 700 To be arranged
575B INDIV RES-BUILDINGS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6513 700 To be arranged
575C INDIV RES-CURRIC 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6514 700 To be arranged
575D INDIV RES-FINANCE 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6515 700 To be arranged
575E IND RES-SCHOOL LAW 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6516 700 To be arranged
575F IND RES-SUPERVISION 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6517 700 To be arranged
575G IND RES-COMPAR EDUC 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6518 700 To be arranged
575H IND RES-HIST OF ED 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6519 700 To be arranged
5751 IND RES-PHIL OF ED 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6520 700 To be arranged
575J IND RES-SOC OF EDUC 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6521 700 To be arranged
576 READ IN ADM & FOUND 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6522 700 To be arranged
595 INTERNSHIPS-ED ADM 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of students advisor or committee <fe dep chrmn
6523 700 To be arranged
596 INDEPEND INVESTIGAT 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6524 700 To be arranged
597 EXTERNSHIP 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
6525 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6526 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6527 700 To be arranged
Electrical Sciences and Systems
Engineering (ESSE)
458 COMMUNICATIONS THEO 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 455
6528 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech D 108
486 ELEC ENERGY SOURCES 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Engr 385 or consent of instr
6529 1 To be arranged
492 SPEC PROBS IN ENGR 01.0 to 05.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Senior standing and consent of instructor
6530 700 To be arranged
580 SEMINAR 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6531 1 To be arranged
592 SPEC INVESTIGA ENGR 01.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing & consent of instructor
6532 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6533 700 To be arranged
Electronic Data Processing (EDP)
101A AUTO D P MACHINES 04.0 Cr
6534 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1028 Kreutzer
09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1031 Kreutzer
107 AUTO D P CONCEPTS 03.0 Cr 1
6535 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner 1028 Robb
08.40-09.40 M W F Faner 1031 Robb
6536 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1028 Johnson
11.00-12.00 M W F Faner 1031 Johnson
6537 3 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 1028 Kreutzer
01.20-02.20 M W F Faner 1031 Kreutzer
6538 4 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 1028 Johnson
03.40-04.40 M W F Faner 1031 Johnson
109 PUNCHED CARD PREP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Typing skills
6539 1 11.00-12.00 M Faner 1033 Robb
11.00-12.00 TWThF Faner 1033 Robb
207 DATA PROC FIELD PRO 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 201 or 204
6540 1 To be arranged Johnson &
ELED 35
Kreutzer
Above sect meets June 16- June 27
Electronics Technology (ELT)
224 COMPUTER SYS APPLIC
Prereq: 201 and concur enroll in 202
6541 101 To be arranged
03.0 Cr
Harre
Elementary Education (ELED)
203 UNDRSTD EL SCH CHLD 02.0 Cr
6542 101 07.30-09.40 M W F Wham 206 Morpurgo
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8
310 TCH MATH-ELEM SCHL 03.0 Cr
6543 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham 202
6544 2 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Wham 202
316 EARLY CHLD METH&CUR 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in EDUC 302
6545 101 09.50-01.10 M W Wham 202 Matthias &
Morpurgo
Meets 7/14-8/8. Register also in EDUC 302 sect 101
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
337 TCH READING-EL SCHL
6546 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 208
6547 2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 208
03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
390A READINGS-ELED CURR
6548 700 To be arranged
390B READINGS-SUPERVIS
6549 700 To be arranged
390C READINGS-LANG ARTS
6550 700 To be arranged
390D READINGS-SCIENCE
6551 700 To be arranged
390E READINGS-MATH
6552 700 To be arranged
390F READINGS-READING
6553 700 To be arranged
390G READINGS-SOCIAL STU
6554 700 To be arranged
390H READINGS-PROB ELED
6555 700 To be arranged
3901 READINGS-ERLY CHILD
6556 700 To be arranged
390J READINGS-ELEM EDUC
6557 700 To be arranged
390K READINGS-ADM & SUPV
6558 700 To be arranged
390L READINGS-DISADV CHL
6559 700 To be arranged
410 IMP INSTR GR 4-8
Prereq: Sp methods course for the fid of study
6560 860 To be arranged Kaskas
Above section meets July 14-25
413 CHILDRENS LIT 03.0 Cr
6561 101 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Wham 202 Matthias
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8
423 TCH EL ENG-LANG ART 03.0 Cr
6562 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Wham 208 Shepherd
424 TCH EL SCH SOC STU 03.0 Cr
6563 101 11.00-01.10 MTWThF Wham 202 Lamb
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
430 CREATIVE WRT-EL SCH 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Cons of instr
6564 850 To be arranged Fairfd Lindberg
Above section meets June 9-13
431 DISADV.CULT DIF CHI 03.0 Cr
6565 101 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Wham 206 Swick
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8
437C CORR TECH-LANG ARTS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp meth crse in fid select by stu and/or cons instr
6566 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 208 Shepherd &
Hill
Concur registration ineled 437f required
6567 870 To be arranged Wabash
Above section meets June 2-13
437F CORR TECH-READING 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Sp meth crse in fid select by stu and/or cons instr
6568 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 208 Hill &
Shepherd
Concur registration ineled 437c required
441 INTRO TCH EL SCI 03.0 Cr
6569 101 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Pull 304 Tomera
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
445 PARENT INVOL IN EDU 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Student tch or cons of instr
6570 101 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Wham 206
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
6571 860 To be arranged Kaskas Swick
Above section meets June 23 - July 4
475A WRKSHP IN ELED-CURR 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 314
6572 101 To be arranged Lindberg
36
Lindberg
Lindberg
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
Sloan
02.0 Cr
305
Above section meets June 23 - June 27
6573 860 To be arranged Kaskas
Above section meets June 16-20
6574 870 To be arranged Wabash
Above section meets July 7-11
475H WORKSHOP-PROB ELED
Prereq: 314
6575 101 To be arranged
Above section meets June 2-13
4751 WRKSHP-ERLY CHLD ED
Prereq: 314
6576 101 09.00-04.00 MTWThF Wham
Above section meets June 9-13
475L WRKSHP-DISADV CHILD
Prereq: 314
6577 101 To be arranged
Above section meets June 2-13
503 SEM PSYC EL SCH SUB
6578 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham
6579 870 To be arranged Wabash
Above section meets June 16-27
505 READING ELEM SCHOOL
6580 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham
507A READINGS-CURRICULUM
Prereq: Cons of instr
6581 700 To be arranged
507B READINGS-SUPERVIS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6582 700 To be arranged
507C READINGS-LANG ARTS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6583 700 To be arranged
507D READINGS-SCIENCE
Prereq: Cons of instr
6584 700 To be arranged
507E READINGS-MATHEMATIC
Prereq: Cons of instr
6585 700 To be arranged
507F READINGS-READING
Prereq: Cons of instr
6586 700 To be arranged
507G READINGS-SOCIAL STU
Prereq: Cons of instr
6587 700 To be arranged
507H READINGS-PROB EL ED
Prereq: Cons of instr
6588 700 To be arranged
5071 READINGS-EAR CHILD
Prereq: Cons of instr
6589 700 To be arranged
507J READINGS-ELEM EDUC
Prereq: Cons of instr
6590 700 To be arranged
507K READ-ADMIN & SUPERV
Prereq: Cons of instr
6591 700 To be arranged
507L READ-DISADVAN CHILD
Prereq: Cons of instr
6592 700 To be arranged
507M READINGS-ECON EDUC
Prereq: Cons of instr
6593 700 To be arranged
507N READINGS-ORGANIZ
Prereq: Cons of instr
6594 700 To be arranged
509A PRACT-CURRICULUM
Prereq: Cons of instr
6595 700 To be arranged
509B PRACT-SUPERVISION
Prereq: Cons of instr
6596 700 To be arranged
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
Swick
03.0 Cr
206 Sloan
Morpurgo
03.0 Cr
208 Hill
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
509C PRACT-LANGUAGE ARTS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6597 700 To be arranged
509D PRACTICUM-SCIENCE
Prereq: Cons of instr
6598 700 To be arranged
509E PRACT-MATHEMATICS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6599 700 To be arranged
509F PRACTICUM-READING
Prereq: Cons of instr
6600 700 To be arranged
509G PRACT-SOCIAL STU
Prereq: Cons of instr
6601 700 To be arranged
5091 PRAC-EAR CHILDHOOD
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6602 700 To be arranged
509J PRACTICUM-ELEM EDUC
Prereq: Cons of instr
6603 700 To be arranged
517 EAR CHILDHD-ORG,ADM
Prereq: 316,475j,560,or cons of instr
6604 1 01.20-03.50 M W Wham
518 SUPERV-PROF EDUC EX
6605 101 09.50-12.00 MTWThF Pull.
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
525B SEMINAR-SUPERVISION
Prereq: Cons of instr
6606 101 To be arranged
Above section meets June 2-13
525E SEMINAR-MATHEMATICS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6607 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Wham
525F SEMINAR-READING
Prereq: Cons of instr
6608 101 To be arranged
Above section meets June 2-13
525H SEM-PROBLEMS EL EDU
Prereq: Cons of instr
6609 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Pull
525K SEM-ADMIN & SUPERV
Prereq: Cons of instr
6610 101 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Wham
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
6611 860 To be arranged Kaskas
Above section meets June 2-13
533 ELEM PRINCIPALSHIP
6612 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham
541 PROB-EL SCHL SCI ED
Prereq: 441 or cons of instr
6613 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Pull
561
v
EL SCHL CURRICULUM
6614 1 "l2.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham
563 ORGANIZATION EL SCH
6615 101 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Wham
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
564A INTERN-CURRICULUM
Prereq: Cons of instr
6616 700 To be arranged
564B INTERN-SUPERVISION
Prereq: Cons of instr
6617 700 To be arranged
564C INTERN-LANGUAGE ART
Prereq: Cons of instr
6618 700 To be arranged
564D INTERN-SCIENCE
Prereq: Cons of instr
6619 700 To be arranged
564E INTERN-MATHEMATICS
Prereq: Cons of instr
6620 700 To be arranged
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr ,
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 to 09.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
328 Quisenberry
03.0 Cr
227 Dixon
Lamb
202 Paige
Hill
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
304 Hungerford
03.0 Cr
206 Bradfield
Bradfield
03.0 Cr
206 Bradfield
03.0 Cr
304 Hungerford
03.0 Cr
206 Sloan
03.0 Cr
202 Lamb
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
564F INTERN-READING
Prereq: Cons of instr
6621 700 To be arranged
564G INTERN-SOCIAL STU
Prereq: Cons of instr
6622 700 To be arranged
5641 INTERN-EAR CHLD EDU
Prereq: Cons of instr
6623 700 To be arranged
564J INTERN-ELEM EDUC
Prereq: Cons of instr
6624 700 To be arranged
564K INTERN-ADMIN,SUPERV
Prereq: Consent of instr
6625 700 To be arranged
570 SEM.RESEARCH EL EDU
6626 1 To be arranged
575A INDIV RES-CURRIC
6627 700 To be arranged
575B INDIV RES-SUPERVIS
6628 700 To be arranged
575C INDIV RES-LANG ARTS
6629 700 To be arranged
575D INDIV RES-SCIENCE
6630 700 To be arranged
575E INDIV RES-MATH
6631 700 To be arranged
575F INDIV RES-READING
6632 700 To be arranged
575G INDIV RES-SOC STU
6633 700 To be arranged
575H INDIV RES-PROB ELED
6634 700 To be arranged
5751 RES-EAR CHLDHOOD ED
6635 700 To be arranged
575J INDIV RES-ELEM EDUC
6636 700 To be arranged
596 INDEP INVESTIGATION
6637 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
6638 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
6639 700 To be arranged
Engineering (ENGR)
200 CONS OF MASS & ENER
Prereq: MATH 150, CHEM 224
6640 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A
222 COMPUT METH-ENG&TEC
Prereq: Math 111
6641
6642
6643
208
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
Sloan
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 to 06.0 Cr
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr 1
ENGR 37
1 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 111
11.00-01.10 T Tech A 120
2 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 111
12.10-02.20 W Tech D 131
3 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 111
03.40-05.50 Th i Tech A 122
260A MEC OF RIGID BODIES
Prereq: Math 150 or concurrent enrollment
308
210
6644 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Tech A
300 ENGR THERMODYNAMICS
Prereq: 200
6645 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A
302 ENGR HEAT TRANSFER
Prereq: 200, 222; MATH 305 or concurrent enrollment
6646 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Tech A 210
311 MEC OF DEFOR BODIES
Prereq: 260a
6647 1 01.20-02.20 MT Th Tech A
12.10-02.20 W Tech A
6648 2 01.20-02.20 MT Th Tech A
12.10-02.20 F Tech A
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
210
210
210
210
313 FLUID MECHANICS
Prereq: 260b or concurrent enrollment
6649 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 210
11.00-01.10 T Tech A 210
6650 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 210
11.00-01.10 Th Tech A 210
03.0 Cr
335 ELECTRIC CIRCUITS
Prereq: Math 250
6651 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 210
361 ENGINEERING ECON
Prereq: Mathematics 111 or equivalent
6652 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Tech A 111
385 ELECTROMEC ENER CON
Prereq: 335
6653 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Tech A 210
Engineering Biophysics (EB)
598 INTERNSHIP-ENG BIOP
6654 1 To be arranged
599 THESIS
6655 1 To be arranged
03.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Engineering Mechanics and Materials
(EMM)
375 DES OF MACH ELEMENT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 260b,311 or equivalent
6657 1 To be arranged
451 NUMERICAL METH-MECH 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 222,311,313 or consent of instructor
6658 1 To be arranged
470 ENGR ANALYSIS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 305 or equivalent
6659 1 To be arranged
492 SPEC PROBS IN ENGR 01.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr
6660 700 To be arranged
544 ADV DES REIN CONCRT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 444 or consent of instructor
6661 1 To be arranged
580 SEMINAR 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
6662 1 To be arranged
592 SPEC INVEST IN ENGR 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing and consent of instructor
6663 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6664 700 To be arranged
Engineering Technology (ET)
102B GRAPHIC COMMUNICAT 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 102a
6665 1 07.30-09.40 T Th Tech A 207
245A ELEC SYSTEMS-INDUST 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Math 111
6666 102.30-04.40 MTWThF Tech D 104
260B DYNAMICS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 260a
6667 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 310
311 STRENGTH-MATERIALS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 260a
W Tech A 308
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
6668 1 11.00-12.00 M
To be arranged
6 hours lab per week
313A ELEM HEAT POWER
Prereq: Math 150
6669 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A
318A HYDRAULIC & PNEUMAT
Prereq: 260b or concurrent enrollment
6670 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Tech A 308
342 TECHNOLOGY DESIGN
Prereq: Senior standing
310
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
38
6671 1 12.10-01.10 T Th Tech D
03.40-04.40 F Tech D
492 SP PROB-INDUS & TEC
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6672 700 To be arranged
132
132
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
English (ENG)
290 INTERMED EXPO WRIT
Prereq: GSD 117,118,or 119,or equiv
6696 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 2367 Mitchel
Above section restr to Pre - Med students
03.0 Cr
6697 2 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
300 INTRO-LANG ANALYSIS
6698 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner
302 LIT HIST OF ENGLAND
6699 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
309 LIT HIST OF U S
6700 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
390 ADVANCED COMP
2367 Weshinskey R
03.0 Cr
1222 Rudnick H
03.0 Cr
1030 Simeone W
03.0 Cr
1028 Stibitz E
03.0 Cr
Prereq: C aver in GSD 101 & 117,118 or 119, or equivalent
6701 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
422 VICTORIAN POETRY
6702 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner
426 AMER POETRY TO 1900
6703 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
459 AMER FIC OF 20TH C
6704 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner
465 MOD CONTINENT DRAMA
6705 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
472 SHAKESPEARE-II
6706 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
481 LIT FOR ADOLESCENT
6707 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
493 SP TOPICS-LIT & LAN
Prereq: Consent of instructor
2367 Dodd D
03.0 Cr 1
2514 Partlow R
03.0 Cr1
2514 Moss S
03.0 Cr1
2514 Morrill P
03.0 Cr 1
2514 Raizis B
03.0 Cr
2514 Donow H
03.0 Cr1
2514 Appleby B
03.0 Cr 1
6708 1 01.20-04.40
12.10-04.40
497
T Comm
Th Comm
SR HONORS SEMINAR
1121 Lawson R
1021
03.0 Cr
Prereq: Departmental approval & under graduate status
6709 1 To be arranged
Topic: Honors oral Exam
499 READINGS-LIT & LANG
6710 700 To be arranged
505 STUDIES IN CHAUCER
6711 1 07.30-09.40 M W Faner
511 16C ENG NON-DRAMA
6712 1 07.30-09.40 T Th Faner
Topic: Spenser
514 STUDIES-18C ENG LIT
6713 1 12.10-02.20 M W Faner
518 BRIT LIT 1885-1914
6714 1 09.50-12.00 T Th Faner
Topic: Aesthetes, Decadents,& Edwardiens
538 20TH C AMER WRITERS
Friend J
02.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
2206 Rainbow R
03.0 Cr
2206 Schultz H
03.0 Cr
2206 Schonhorn M
03.0 Cr
2206 Peterson R
03.0 Cr
6715 1 09.50-12.00 M W Faner 2206 Stibitz E
Topic: Frost
595 INDEPENDENT READING 01.0 to 09.0 Cr
Prereq: 24 classroom cr hrs beyond M.A., exclu audit & read
6716 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6717 700 To be arranged
Family Economics and Management
(FE&M)
340 CONSUMER PROBLEMS 03.0 Cr
6718 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF H Ec 201 Bdmondson
350 MGT OF FAM RESOURCE 03.0 Cr
6719 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec 201 Rrimondson
380 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
6720 700 To be arranged
407 WORKSHOP 03.0 Cr
6721 101 08.40-10.40 MTWThF H Ec 401 Brooks
Economic concepts-low income families meets 6/16-7/11
490 READINGS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 6 hrs in FE&M and consent of chairperson
6722 700 To be arranged
494 FIELD EXPERIENCE 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 370 and cons of chairperson
6723 700 To be arranged
530 SOC FACTORS-HOUSING 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 430 or consent of instr
6724 10108.40-10.40 MTWThF H Ec
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8
550 ADVANCED HOME MGT
Prereq: 350
6725 101.20-02.20 MTWThF H Ec
592 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Prereq: 6 hours in FE&M and consent. of chairperson
6726 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to
6727 700 To be arranged
401 Brooks
5 Craig
01.0 to
Finance (FIN)
03.0 Cr
05.0 Cr
06.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1271 BUSINESS LAW I
6729 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF CI 24 Henkel
6730 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF CI 328 Tyler
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
300 INTERNSHIP IN FIN 03.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
6731 1 To be arranged
301 READINGS IN FINANCE 01.0 to 06.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of dept chairman
6732 700 To be arranged
320 INTRO TO BUS FIN 03.0 Cr
Prereq: ACCT 222, ECON 215, ADSC 208(or concurrent enroll)
6733 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 203 Corbett
6734 2 02.30-03.30 MTWThF CI 109
325 FINANCIAL MARKETS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Econ 214, 215
6735 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner 1226 Gehr
370 LEGAL&SOC ENVIR-BUS 03.0 Cr
6736 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF CI 24 Henkel
Above section meets July 14- Aug 5
372 BUSINESS LAW II 03.0 Cr
6737 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF CI 328 Waters
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 8
421 MGT OF BUSINESS FIN 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 320
6738 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF CI 109 Sprecher
Food & Nutrition (F&N)
6740
100 FUND OF NUTRITION
107.30-08.30 MTWThF H Ec
03.0 Cr 1
208 Osborn D
03.0 Cr
6741 202 Taylor M
212
02.0 to 04.0 Cr 1
156 FUNDAMENT OF FOODS
1 11.00-12.00 M W H Ec
09.50-12.00 T Th H Ec
371 FIELD EXPERIENCE
Prereq: 361 or equivalent & consent of chairman
6742 700 To be arranged
481 READINGS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 320 or equiv, consent of instr& dept chairman
6743 700 To be arranged
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6744 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Approval of instructor
6745 700 To be arranged
Foreign Languages and Literatures (FL)
506 RESEARCH PROB-FR
6746 700 To be arranged
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
01.0 Cr 1
168 Yambert P
507 RESEARCH PROB-GER
6747 700 To be arranged
509 RESEARCH PROB-SPAN
6748 700 To be arranged
Forestry (FOR)
200 INTRO TO FORESTRY
6749 1 08.40-10.50 W Ag
Field trip to be arranged
201 CLASSIF & SILVICS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Bot 200 and 201
6750 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Lawson 221 Fralish J
202 TREES & FORESTS LAB 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Bot 200 and 201
6751 1 08.40-10.50 F Ag 187 Fralish J
240 SOIL SCIENCE 04.0 Cr
6752 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Ag 168 Satchel 1 D
08.40-10.50 T Th Ag 167
300C FOR RES MEAS FLD ST 01.0 Cr
Prereq: 300
6753 101 To be arranged Myers C
Camp meets May 26-31
310C SILVICULTURE FLD ST 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 331 and 310
6754 101 To be arranged Budelsky C
Camp meets June 2-12
312C FOR PROTECT FLD STU 02.0 Cr
Prereq: For forestry res mgt option only-331,202,312
6755 101 To be arranged Roth P
Camp meets June 13-21
320C FOR-WLND REC FLD ST 01.0 Cr
6756 101 To be arranged Mc Curdy D
Camp meets May 19-24
v
381 FORESTRY SEMINAR > 01.0 Cr
6757 1 To be arranged
391 SPEC PROB IN FOR 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Junior standing & consent of the dept chairman
6758 700 To be arranged
422T PARK MGT FIELD TRIP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 320 or 320c & consent of instr
6759 1 To be arranged Mccurdy D
453 ENV IMP ASSESS-FOR 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 300, 310, 312, 331, 430, or consent of instructor
6760 1 To be arranged Weaver G
492 SPEC STU-HONOR STU 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman and 3.0 minimum GPA
6761 700 To be arranged
494 PRACTICUM 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6762 700 To be arranged
588 INTERNATL GRAD STU 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6763 700 To be arranged
590 READ-FOR RESOURCES 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6764 700 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
6765 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6766 700 To be arranged
FR 39
French (FR)
123A ELEMENTARY FRENCH
6767 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
09.50-10.50 T Th Faner
6768 2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
01.20-02.20 T Th Faner
123B ELEMENTARY FRENCH
Prereq: 123a
6769 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner
08.40-09.40 Th Faner
08.40-09.40 T Faner
2010
2083
2006
2083
2006
2006
2083
04.0 Cr 1
04.0 Cr 1
201A INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 123,or two yrs of high school French.or equivalent
6770 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1132
09.50-10.50 M W Faner 2463
288A FR AS RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 Cr
6771 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 2367
288B FR AS RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 Cr
6772 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 2367
320 ADV LANGUAGE SKILLS 04.0 Cr 1
6773 1 09.50-12.00 M W Faner 2010
11.00-12.00 T ThF Faner 2406
440 LIT OF ENLIGHTENMT 03.0 Cr 1
6774 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1122
501 SEM-SEL TOP OR AUTH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
6775 1 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6776 700 To be arranged
Geography (GEOG)
202 CONTEMP WORLD GEOG 02.0 Cr
6789 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Faner 2533 Christensen D
258 WORK EXPER IN GEOG 01.0 to 05.0 Cr2
Prereq: Geog major & consent of dept
6790 700 To be arranged
367 REG GEOG-SO AMERICA 02.0 Cr 1
6791 1 09.50-11.20 T Th Faner 2533 Welsh M
470A URBAN PLANNING 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of department
6792 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 2533 Christensen D
487A HONORS TUTORIAL 01.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of dept
6793 700 To be arranged
487B HONORS READINGS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of dept
6794 700 To be arranged
487C HONORS SUPERV RES 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 487a or 487b and consent of department
6795 700 To be arranged
490 READINGS IN GEOG 02.0 to 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Geog major.adv standing
6796 700 To be arranged
591 INDEPENDENT STUDIES 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
6797 700 To be arranged
593A RESEARCH-PHYS GEOG 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 520
6798 700 To be arranged
593B RESEARCH-ECON GEOG 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 521
6799 700 To be arranged
593C RESEARCH-REG GEOG 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
6800 700 To be arranged
593D RES-CULTURAL GEOG 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 524
6801 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
6802 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
6803 700 To be arranged
'Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
Geology (GEOL)
220 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: High school or college chem
6810 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Park 111
12.10-02.40 T Th Park 112
330 GEOLOGY OF ILLINOIS 03.0 Cr 1
6X11 108.40-09.40 M W F Park 112 Harris S
12.10-01.40 M W Park 112
40
03.0 Cr 1 e835
112
112
430 PHYSIOGRAPHY-N.AMER
Prereq: 220
6812 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Park
08.40-10.10 T Th Park
440 ADV TOPICS-GEOL SCI 01.0 to 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Advanced standing and consent of instructor
6813 700 To be arranged
454 FIELD GEOLOGY 06.0 Cr1
Prereq: 302,315;450 recommended
6814 1 To be arranged
471 EARTH SCI-TCHRS II 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: Teaching experience
6815 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Park 103
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6816 700 To be arranged
German (GER)
126A ELEMENTARY GERMAN 04.0 Cr1
6817 1 07.30-08.30 T Th Faner 2083
08.40-09.40 MTWThF Park 301
6818 2 11.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 3
12.10-01.10 T Th Faner 2083
126B ELEMENTARY GERMAN 04.0 Cr1
Prereq: 126a
6819 1 11.00-12.00 T Th Faner 2083
12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 2010
288A GER AS A RES TOOL 03.0 Cr
6820 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1130
288B GER AS A RES TOOL 03.0 Cr
6821 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 2010
412 CONT ANAL-GER & ENG 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: 320b or consent of instr
6822 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner 2373
01.20-02.20 T Th Faner 3412
450 19TH C GERMAN LIT 03.0'Cr1
Prereq: 330 or equivalent
6823 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1124
490 INDEP STUDY IN GER 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr or grad standing & approval of supervising instr
6824 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6825 700 To be arranged
Guidance and Educational Psychology
(GUID)
412 HUM BEHAV-MENT HLTH 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Junior & senior standing
6826 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham
6827 2 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham
442 INTRO-COUN.GUID SYS
6828 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Pull
481 SEMINAR
Prereq: Consent of instructor & dept
210 Yates J
210 Yates J
03.0 Cr
35 Deweese H
02.0 Cr
6829 101 09.00-03.00 MTWThF Wham 328
Above section meets June 2- June 13
6830 102 09.00-03.00 MTWThF Wham 328
Above section meets June 2 - June 13
502 BASIC STATISTICS 04.0 Cr
6831 1 11.00-01.10 M W F Wham 329 Lewis E
To be arranged
Additional hour
506 INFERENTIAL STATIST 04.0 Cr
6832 1 08.40-10.50 M W F Wham 312 Leitner D
To be arranged
Additional hour
6833 2 01.20-03.30 M W F Wham 312 Lewis E
To be arranged
Additional hour
507 MULTIPLE REGRESSION 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 506
6834 1 01.20-03.30 M W F Wham 319 Mouw J
6836
6837
6838
6839
6840
329
104
03.0 Cr
Woehlke P
04.0 Cr
Altekruse M
120 Horner B
03.0 Cr
Deichman J
03.0 Cr
To be arranged
Additional hour
515 PSY ASPECT INST DES 03.0 Cr
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 329 Karmos J
521 ANALY CLSRM BEHAV 03.0 Cr
101.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham 329 Bardo H
530 STANDARIZED TESTNG 04.0 Cr
1 02.30-04.40 M W F Wham 301B Rector A
To be arranged
Additional hour
531 PRIN OF MEASUREMENT
1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham
537 COUNSELING CHILDREN
1 01.20-03.30 M W F H Ec
To be arranged
Additional hour
538 INTERPERS RELATIONS 04.0 Cr
1 01.20-03.30 M W F H Ec
To be arranged
Additional hour
562A HUM DEV,ED-CHLDHOOD
6841 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 301B
567 TOPICAL SEM-ED PSYC
Prereq: Consent of instr
6842 1 02.30-04.40 M W Wham 329 Kelly J
To be arranged
Additional hour
570 HUM & BEHAV THEO-ED
6843 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham
580 DOC SEM-MEAS & STAT
Prereq: 507
6844 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham
6845 2 02.30-03.30 M W F Wham
592 INDEP STU & INVEST
Prereq: Consent of dept
6846 700 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of dept
6847 700 To be arranged
594 ADVANCED PRACTICUM
6848 1 To be arranged
599 THESIS
Prereq: Consent of dept
6849 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
6850 700 To be arranged
Health Education (HED)
301 ADV CONCEPTS-HEALTH 03.0 Cr
107.30-08.30 MTWThF Arena 121 Iubelt G
302S DRIV & TRAF SAFE ED
Prereq: Valid drivers license
03.0 Cr
212 Altekruse M
02.0 Cr
212 Woehlke P
212 Leitner D
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
MeekC
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6862
6863 1^07.30-08.30 MTWThF L-ApS 136
305 PRINC & FOUND H ED
6864 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 320
312 EMOTIONAL HEALTH
6865 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Tech A 410
313S INTRO SAFETY EDUC
6866 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF L-ApS 136
334 STANDARD FIRST AID
6867 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Arena 119
6868 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Arena 119
6869 3 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Arena 119
6870 4 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Arena 119
6871 5 01.10-02.20 MTWThF Arena 119
6872 6 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Arena 119
350 HED IN EL SCH CURR
6873 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Arena 125
355 INTRO-COMM HEALTH
6874 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Arena 123
400 HLTH APP-SCHL CHILD
6875 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 320
03.0 Cr
Depue L
03.0 Cr
Phillips F
03.0 Cr
Casey R
03.0 Cr
Lindauer L
03.0 Cr
Hailey R
03.0 Cr
Phillips F
03.0 Cr
Amadio J
03.0 Cr
Le Fevre J
401 EPID APPR-DIS PREV
6876 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Tech A
405 SEX EDUCATION
6877 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Arena
407 DRUG EDUCATION
6878 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A
434 ADVANCED FIRST AID
6879 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Arena
442S DR/TRAF-SAF ED PRAC
Prereq: 302s
6880 1 08.40-10.50 MTWThF L-ApS
445S CONTEM SPEC LAB TEC
Prereq: 443s or consent of instructor
6881 101 01.20-05.20 MTWThF L-ApS
Above sect meets June 23- July 4
6882 102 01.20-05.20 MTWThF L-ApS
Above sect meets July 21- Aug 1
460 HLTH PROG-SECON SCH
6883 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech D
461 H ED SUMMER CONFER
6884 101 09.00-04.00 MTWThF Arena
03.0 Cr
322 Ferguson
03.0 Cr
121 Boydston D
03.0 Cr
208 Fitch J
03.0 Cr
HED 41
119
05.0 Cr
135 Ritzel D
02.0 Cr
136 Lindauer L
136 Lindauer L
03.0 Cr
131 Casey R
119 Harris &
Phillips
03.0 Cr
121 Russell R
121 Russell R
121 Russell R
Above sect meets June 2-9
6885 102 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 1
462 H ED SUMMER CONFER
6886 101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 1
463 H ED SUMMER CONFER
6887 101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 1
470S HWY SAF-ALCOH,DRUGS
Prereq: Advanced standing or consent of instr
6888 10101.20-03.30 MTWThF L-ApS 136 Ritzel D
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
471 H ED INSTRC DESIGN
Prereq: 305
6889 1 07.30-09.00 T Th Ag
481 TRAF/SAF EVAL TECH
Prereq: 480s or consent of instr
6890 101 01.20-03.30 MTWThF L-ApS
Above sect meets July 21- Aug 8
490 FIELD EXPERIENCES
Prereq: Permission of the instr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
154 Harris E
03.0 Cr
136 Ritzel &
Aaron
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
700 To be arranged
491 TCH/LEARN-SCHL,COMM
6891
6892
6X93
6894
1
533B HUMAN ECOLOGY II
Prereq: 533a or permission of the instructor
6898 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Arena 123 Sliepcevich E
T Th Arena 123
03.0 Cr
6X95
6896
6897
! 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner 3412 Harris E
500 COMM ORGANIZ-H ED 04.0 Cr
1 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs A 278 Ferguson I
09.50-10.50 T Th Nkrs A 278
511 H ED CONF PRACTICUM 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
101 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Arena 121 Russell R
01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena 121
Above sect meets July 10- Aug 5
515 REVIEW CURRENT LIT 03.0 Cr
1 To be arranged Sliepcevich E
520 SPEC PROJECTS-H ED 03.0 Cr
• 700 To be arranged
533A HUMAN ECOLOGY I 04.0 Cr
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Arena 121 Grissom D
11.00-12.00 T Th Arena 121
04.0 Cr
12.10-01.10
550S CUR DEV-TRAF.SAF ED
Prereq: Advanced grad stand & cons of instr
6899 10109.50-12.00 MTWThF L-ApS 136 Aaron J
Above sect meets June 16- July 18
'Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
03.0 Cr
590 PRACTICUM-COMM HLTH
6900 700 To be arranged
597A SEMINAR-HEALTH ED
6901 700 To be arranged
597B SEMINAR-HEALTH ED
6902 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
6903 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
6904 700 To be arranged
Higher Education (HIED)
300A STU-UNIV GOVERNANCE
6905 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Ag 224
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
300B STU-UNIV GOVERNANCE
6906 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Pull
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
399A PROB OF HIED IN U S
6907 101 01.20-03.30 M W F Ag
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
399B PROB OF HIED IN U S
6908 101 01.20-03.30 M W F Pull
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
501 INTRO-RESEARCH HIED
6909 101 08.40-10.50 M W F Pull
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
510 HIGHER EDUC IN U S
6910 1 09.50-12.00 M W Wham
09.50-10.50 F Wham
512 HIED SELECT NATIONS
6911 1 09.50-12.00 T Th Wham
11.00-12.00 F Wham
516 COL STU & COL CULT
6912 1 07.30-09.40 T Th Wham
07.30-08.30 F Wham
518 COLLEGE TEACHING
6913 1 12.10-02.20 T Th Wham
01.20-02.20 F Wham
525 PHILOSOPHY OF HIED
6914 1 02.30-04.40 M W Wham
02.30-03.30 F Wham
526 COMM-JUNIOR COLLEGE
215
148
08.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
02.0 Cr1
02.0 Cr1
02.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr1
318
229 Keene
6915 T Th Wham
Wham
03.0 Cr
Davis
1 02.30-04.40
03.40-04.40 F
528 FINANCE IN HIED
6916 1 12.10-02.20 M W Wham
12.10-01.10 F Wham
535A SEM I-STU PER GP WK 02.0 Cr
6917 101 12.10-03.30 MTWThF Wham 321 Zimmerman
Above section meets June 16-27
535B SEM I-LAW & HIED 02.0 Cr
6918 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Pull 316
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
535C SEM I-STU FIN ASSIS
6919 101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Pull 229
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
307
Hawley
Caldwel
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
Casebeer
03.0 Cr
Morrill
03.0 Cr
Casebeer
03.0 Cr
Tolle
02.0 Cr
Keene &
Adams
Above section meets June 16-27
535E SEM I-ACADEM ADVISE 02.0 Cr
6920 101 12.10-03.30 MTWThF Wham 321 Graham
Above section meets June 30 - July 11
535F SEM I-ACAD.FAC ADM 02.0 Cr
6921 101 02.30-04.40 M W F Wham 301A Morrill
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
535G SEM I-ADULT.CONT ED 02.0 Cr
6922 101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Wham 301B
Above section meets June 2-13
6923 102 02.30-04.40 M W F Wham 301A Morrill
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
42
316 Tolle
215 Caldwel
215 Hawley
5351 SEM I-SELECTED TOP
6924 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Pull 229
Above section Priv College-meets July 14 - Aug 7
6925 102 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Pull 316 Graham
Above section Supv Management-meets June 16-27
545A SEM II-JR COL ADMIN
6926 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Pull
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
545B SEM II-FED GOV.HIED
6927 101 12.10-02.20 M W F Pull
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
545D SEM II-CUR ISSUES
6928 101 12.10-02.20 M W F Pull
Above section meets July 14 - aug 7
545E SEM II-PROB CEN ADM
6929 101 09.50-12.00 M W F Pull
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
545F SEM II-BUS.FIS ADM
6930 101 08.40-12.00 MTWThF Wham 301B Davis
Above section meets June 2-13
545H SEM II-SELECT TOPIC
6931 101 02.30-04.40 M W F Pull
Above section Coll Bargining-meets June 16
550 SEMINAR III
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6932 101 12.10-02.20 M W F Pull
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
589 HIED RESEARCH SEM
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6933 101 02.30-04.40 M W F Pull
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
215 King
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
215 Davis
July 11
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
211 Hawley
02.0 Cr
Above section meets July 14 - Aug 7
590 INDIVIDUAL READINGS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6934 700 To be arranged
591 INDIVIDUAL STUDY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6935 700 To be arranged
592 SPEC PROB (INDIVID)
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6936 700 To be arranged
595 INTERNSHIP IN HIED
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6937 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
6938 700 To be arranged
History (HIST)
205 HIST-WEST CIVILIZAT
6942 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
330A ENG HIST TO 1688
6943 108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
354 THE U.S.SINCE 1945
6944 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
364 GREAT DEPRESSION US
6945 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
370A COLONIAL LATIN AMER
6946 109.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
422A INTEL EUR 1600-1815
6947 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
453A 20TH C US- 1896- 1921
6948 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
465A HIST OF OLD SOUTH
6949 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
466B AM WEST SINCE 1850
6950 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
490 SPEC READINGS-HIST
Prereq: Registration by social permission
6951 700 To l>e arranged
208 King&
Swinburne
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
1136 Detwiler D
03.0 Cr 1
106 Vyverberg M
03.0 Cr1
1326 Carrott M
03.0 Cr 1
1136 Conrad D
03.0 Cr1
208 Werlich D
03.0 Cr 1
1028 Vyverberg H
03.0 Cr
1026 Allen H
03.0 Cr
1026 Murphy J
03.0 Cr
1026 Conrad D
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
only
492 METH-HISTORICAL RES 03.0 Cr
6952 1 01.20-04.50 T Th Faner 2205 Detwiler D
555 SEM-AMERICAN HIST 04.0 Cr
6953 1 01.20-04.50 M W Faner 2205 Murphy J
590 READINGS IN HISTORY 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Registration by special permission only
6954 700 To be arranged
591 INDEP INVESTIGATION 02.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Doctoral standing & consent of graduate advisor
6955 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
6956 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6957 700 To be arranged
Home Economics Education
313 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
6958 700 To be arranged
371 FIELD EXPERIENCE
Prereq: 370
6959
(HEED)
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
Bubnas P
6960
6961
206 Heisler A
133 Keenan D
1 To be arranged
399 FUND EVERYDAY LIV
1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF H Ec
407 WORKSHOP
101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF H Ec
Educational Games & Simulation meets July 14-25
6962 102 08.40-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 133 Keenan D
Careers in Child Care & Hospitality 7/28-8/8-2cr only
6963 103 01.20-03.30 MTWThF H Ec 133 Carter R
Teaching of Consumer Homemaking meets June 16-27
6964 104 02.30-04.40 MTWThF H Ec 133 Bubnas P
Home Economics for Elementary Teachers meets 6/30-7/11
03.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
120 Carter R
408 Keenan D
426 INDIVID INSTR-H EC
Prereq: Student teaching or cons instr
6965 1 11.00-12.30 T Th H Ec
485 PRIN.PHIL-VO TEC ED
6966 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A
486 WOMEN & POLITICS-ED
6967 101 01.20-03.30 M W F H Ec
Above section meets June - July 11
490 READINGS
Prereq: Consent of instructor & department chairman
6968
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
133 Fults A
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
6969
6970
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
700 To be arranged
505 HOME ECON IN SCHOOL
107.30-08.30 MTWThF H Ec 133 Carter R
525 CO-OP VOC TECH EDUC
109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 408 Fults A
573 SEM-RESEARCH-H ECON
Prereq: Cons of instr
6971 101 12.10-01.40 T Th H Ec 306 Fults A
Above section meets June 16 - July 11
592 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Cons of chairman
6972 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
6973 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 12.0 Cr
700 To be arranged6974
Industrial Technology (IT)
308 PROCESSES I
6975 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech D 14B
To be arranged
1 hour per wk
319 INDUST INTERNSHIP
Prereq: Consent of instructor
6976 700 To be arranged
341 MAINTENANCE
111.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech D
382 MOTION & TIME STUDY
109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech D
440 MANUFACTURE POLICY
Prereq: 358, 365, 375, 382, or consent of instructor
04.0 Cr
02.0 to 30.0 Cr
6977
6978
30
132
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
6979 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 308
465A INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
Prereq: Senior standing
6980 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Tech A 310
12.10-01.10 M W F Tech A 310
To be arranged
1 hour per wk
Instructional Materials (IM)
401 INTRO TECH SERVICES
6981 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Pull 310
406 MEDIA-YOUNG PEOPLE
6982 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Pull 318 Fletcher
408 SELECTION OF MEDIA 03.0 Cr
6983 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 318 Fletcher
440 PHOTOG FOR TEACHERS 03.0 Cr
6984 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Pull 310 Butts
445 LOCAL PROD-ED MEDIA 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Education 304a or consent of instructor
6985 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Pull 307 Jurgemeyer
To be arranged
Additional lab hours
450 CLASSRM TCH WITH TV 03.0 Cr
6986 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Wham 114 Cairns
480 SIMULATION & GAMING 02.0 Cr
6987 101 08.40-12.00 MTWThF Wham 203 Jurgemeyer
Above sect crosslisted with SED 480-meets June 2-13
507 REF SER-SCH MED CTR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 407
ID 43
1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 310 Cox
510 MASS COMMUNIC IN ED 02.0 Cr
6989 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Pull 318 Spigle
6990 860 09.00-12.00 MTWThF Kaskas Spigle
Above section meets June 2-13
513 ORG NONBOOK COLLECT
Prereq: 401
6991 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Pull 318 Cox
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr554 ADMIN ED MEDIA CNTR
Prereq: 409
6992 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Pull 318 Spigle
590 READINGS-ED MEDIA 01.0' to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept
6993 700 To be arranged
591 INDIV STU-ED MEDIA 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor & dept
6994 700 To be arranged
592 SPEC PROB-ED MEDIA 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor & dept
6995 700 To be arranged
594 PRACTICUM 06.0 Cr
6996 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 04.0 to 06.0 Cr
6997 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
6998 700 To be arranged
Interior Design (ID)
131 DES.HOME FURN & INT 04.0 Cr1
6999 1 07.30-09.40 T H Ec 302 Greene
07.30-12.00 Th H Ec 302
391A INTER ID-RESIDENTAL 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Architectural Tech 214,390 or consent of chairman
7000 107.30-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 304
391B INTER ID-REST&COMM 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 391a
7001 107.30-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 304A Morigi
391C INTER ID-PUBLIC BLD 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 391b
7002 1 07.30-12.00 MTWThF H Ec 304A Morigi
418 WORKSHOP IN ID 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 hrs in interior design or consent of chairman
Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
7003 1 07.30-12.00 M W F H Ec 302 Greene
Above sect Furniture Reconstruction & Upholstering
481 READINGS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 8 hrs in interior design or consent of chariman
7004 700 To be arranged
492 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: 18 hrs in interior design or consent of chairman
7005 700 To be arranged
Journalism (JRNL)
300 MASS MEDIA MOD SOC 03.0 Cr
7008 1 li.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech A 111
301 HIST OF JOURNALISM 03.0 Cr
7009 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm 1018
305 MASS COMM THE & RES 03.0 Cr
7010 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Comm 1018
310 WRITING-MASS MEDIA 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Typing speed of 30 words per minute
7011 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 201
07.30-09.00 T Th Comm 1248
311 RPT & NEWS WRITING 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 310
7012 1 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 131
7013 2 08.40-09.40 MTWTh Lawson 131
312 EDITING AND MAKEUP 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 311
7014 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm 1018
313 INTRO TO PHOTOJRNL 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
7015 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm 1250
To be arranged
Lab meets 9:50-12:00 on Tuesday
315 GRAPHIC COMM 03.0 Cr
7016 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Comm 1250
340 PUBLICITY METHODS 02.0 Cr
7017 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Comm 1213
341 PUBLIC RELATIONS 03.0 Cr
7018 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm 1018
362 MAG ARTICLE WRITING 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 311
7019 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Comm 1213
370 PRIN OF ADVERTISING 03.0 Cr
7020 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Lawson 141
376 AD CAMPAIGNS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 374
7021 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm 1213
390 CRIT & PERSUAS WRIT 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 311
7022 1 08.40-09.40 M W Comm 1248
08.40-09.40 F Comm 1250
411 PUB AFFAIRS REPORT 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 311
7023 1 09.50-10.50 MT Th Comm 1250
420 SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 03.0 Cr
7024 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Comm 1250
424 NEWSPAP ANALY-CL RM 02.0 Cr
7025 101 To be arranged
Above section meets July 21-30
442 LAW OF JOURNALISM 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Sr standing
7026 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm 1006
490 READINGS 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Written consent of instr and area head
7027 700 To be arranged
494 PRACTICUM 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor and area head
7028 700 To be arranged
500 RES MTH-MASS COMM I 03.0 Cr
7029 1 To be arranged
44 Marketing (MKTG)
510 LITERATURE OF JRNL 02.0 Cr
7030 1 To be arranged
550 TOPICAL SEMINAR 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
7031 1 To be arranged Atwood
Above section Advanced Quantative Methods
7032 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1136 Trager &
Wasby
Above section - Faculty / Student Rights
592 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7033 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7034 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7035 700 To be arranged
Liberal Arts College (LAC)
258 WORK EXPERIENCE 01.0 to 30.0 Cr
7036 700 To be arranged
Above sect - Prior to registration, contact dept chrmn
300 INDIV INTERDIS READ 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Advance approval by the dean
7037 700 To be arranged
Above sect - Prior to registration, contact dept chrmn
301 INDIV INTERDIS RES 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Advance approval by the dean
7038 700 To be arranged
Above sect - Prior to registration, contact dept chrmn
302 IND INTERDIS FLD ST 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Advance approval by the dean
7039 700 To be arranged
Above sect - Prior to registration, contact dept chrmn
303 INTERDISCIPLIN STU 01.0 to 03.0 Cr1
7040 700 To be arranged
Above sect - Prior to registration, contact dept chrmn
Linguistics (LING)
401 GENERAL LINGUISTICS 04.0 Cr1
7044 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 1024 Gilbert
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner 1024 Gilbert
402A PHONETICS 03.0 Cr1
7045 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Faner 2006 Hudson
415 SOCIOLINGUISTICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: One previous course in LING or consent of dept
7046 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1032 Gilbert
497 READINGS IN LING 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of dept and undergrad status
7047 700 To be arranged
540 STUDIES IN LING 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: One previous course in LING or consent of dept
7048 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner 1024 Parish
550A SEM-SYNTAX/SEMANTIC 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 405 & 408
7049 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 2204 Carrell
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner 2204 Carrell
571 LANG LAB IN EFL/ESL 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 570 or consent of department
7050 101 03.00-05.00 MTWThF Wham 205 Redden
Above section meets May 26 - June 13
572 MAT PREP IN EFL/ESL 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 570 or consent of department
7051 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Faner 1026 Redden
580 SEM SP PROB EFL/ESL 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 570
7052 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec 118 Parish
597 READINGS IN LING 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
7053 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
7054 700 To be arranged
304 MARKETING MANAGEMNT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: One course in ACCT & one crse in Economics
7055 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham 112 Drevs
305 BEHAV&SOC ASPC-MKTG 03.0 Cr
7056 112.10-01.10 MTWThF H Ec 208 Drevs
329 MARKETING CHANNELS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 304
7057 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Allyn 103 Andersen
363 PROMOTIONAL CONCEPT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 304
7058 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Wham 317 Causey
390 MKTG RES & ANALYSIS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 304 and ADSC 208
7059 1 03.40-04.40 MTWThF CI 328 Causey
438 SALES MANAGEMENT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 304
7060 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF CI 328 Perry
463 ADVERTISING MGT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 304
7061 108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec 104 Perry
493 MARKETING POLICIES 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 329,363 and 390;not more than one to be taken concur
7062 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF CI 24 Adams
499 MARKETING INSIGHTS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Approval of dept chairman in semester prior to enrl
7063 700 To be arranged
Mathematics (MATH)
110A COL ALGEBRA & TRIG 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSD 107 or 1 1/2 yrs of high school algebra or equi
7074 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Tech A 208
7075 2 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
HOB COL ALGEBRA & TRIG 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 110a or two or more yrs high sch algebra & no trig
7076 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 410
7077 2 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 308
111 COL ALGEBRA & TRIG 05.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSD 107 or 1 1/2 yrs high schl algebra, or equiv
7078 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Tech A 420
08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 420
116 FIN MATH & ALGEBRA 05.0 Cr 1
Prereq: One yr of high school algebra or GSD 106
7079 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech A 408
12.10-01.10 M W F Tech A 408
117 FIN MATH & CALCULUS 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 116
7080 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 208
02.30-03.30 T Th Tech A 308
7081 2 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
02.30-03.30 T Th Nkrs C 118
139 FINITE MATH 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSD 107 or 1 1/2 years of high school algebra
7082 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Nkrs C 116
140^ SHORT CRSE CALCULUS 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSD 107 or 1 1/2 yrs high school algebra
7083 1 07.30-08.30 T Th Tech A 422
08.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 422
150 CALCULUS I 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 111 or equivalent
7084 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Tech A 410
08.40-09.40 T Th Tech A 410
221 INTRO LINEAR ALGEBR 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 150
7085 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Tech A 208
250 CALCULUS II 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 150
7086 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Nkrs C 116
01.20-02.20 T Th Nkrs C 116
251 CALCULUS III 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 250
7087 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 208
258 WORK EXPERIENCE 01.0 to 12.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of Mathematics department
01.0 to 03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
7088 700 To be arranged
282 INTRO TO STATISTICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 3 semester hrs of college math beyond G.S. math
7089 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 420
305 ORD DIFF EQUA I 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: 250
7090 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
308 MATH FOR EL TCH I 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 3 hours of college mathematics
7091 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
7092 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs C 116
319 ABSTRACT ALGEBRA 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 250;plus for s.ed maj .concur enrl in 319e
7093 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
395 READINGS IN MATH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.0 GPA in MATH and consent of chairman
7094 700 To be arranged
411 MATH TOPICS FOR TCH
7095 101 09.00-11.50 MTWThF Wham 321
Above section meets July 21 - Aug 1
417 APPLIED MATRIX THEO
Prereq: 139 or 221 or consent of dept
7096 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
449 COMBIN & GRAPH THEO
Prereq: 301 and Computer Science 202
7097 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 322
Above section crosslisted with CS 449
460 TRANSFORMATION GEOM
Prereq: 221, 319, 335
7098 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
471 INTRO-OPTIMIZ TECH
Prereq: 221, 250, Computer Science 202
7099 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Tech A 320
Above section crosslisted with CS 471
483 INTRO TO MATH STAT
Prereq: 250
7100 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
487 NONPARAMET MTH-STAT
Prereq: 483 or 480
7101 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Nkrs A 156
495 SPECIAL TOPICS-MATH
Prereq: Consent of chairman & instr
7102 700 To be arranged
550C SEMINAR-ANALYSIS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7103 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Nkrs A 278
Above sect restr to master of science in educ students
550G SEMINAR-TOPOLOGY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7104 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Nkrs A 278
5501 SEMINAR-DIFF EQUAT
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7105 103.30-04.40 MTWThF Nkrs A 278
595A SPEC PROJ-ALGEBRA
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7106 700 To be arranged
595B SPEC PROJ-GEOMETRY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7107 700 To be arranged
595C SPEC PROJ-ANALYSIS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7108 700 To be arranged
595D SPEC PROJ-PROB.STAT
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7109 700 To be arranged
595E SPEC PROJ-MATH ED
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7110 700 To be arranged
595F LOGIC & FOUNDATIONS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7111 700 To be arranged
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
MATH 45
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
595G SPEC PROJ-TOPOLOGY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7112 700 To be arranged
595H SPEC PROJ-APPL MATH
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7113 700 To be arranged
5951 SPEC PROJ-DIF EQUAT
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7114 700 To be arranged
595J SPEC PROJ-NUM THEO
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7115 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
7116 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
7117 700 To be arranged
Media Technology (MEDI)
209 MEDIA INTERN
7118 1 To be arranged
213 TECHNICAL PHOTO
7119 1 02.00 M W F L3
To be arranged
313 PHOTO & TV-LAW ENFR
7120 1 01.00-02.00 M W L3
To be arranged
7121 2 06.00-08.00 pm M L3
To be arranged
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
14.0 Cr
White R
07.0 Cr
118 While R
03.0 Cr
118 White R
118 Delmastro E
01.0 Cr
Peterson B
01.0 Cr
Medical Education Preparation (MEDP)
400 MEDPREP SEMINAR 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7122 1 02.30-04.00 T Th Whir 107 Rainey M
401 MEDP BASIC TUTORIAL 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7123 1 To be arranged Baker J
402A SP PROB-MCAT PREPAR 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7124 1 To be arranged Rainey M
402B SP PROB-JRNL CLUB
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7125 1 To be arranged
402C SP PROB-CLINICAL EX
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7126 1 To be arranged Rainey M
402D SP PROB-INDEP RES 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7127 1 To be arranged Rainey M
402F SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7128 1 To be arranged
403A MEDP BIOL TUT-GENET
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7129 1 To be arranged George R
403B MEDP BIOL TUT-ANATO 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7130 1 To be arranged La Fata J
403C MEDP BIOL TUT-PHSL 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7131 1 To be arranged Be Miller P
403D MEDP BIO TUT-EMBRYO 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7132 1 To be arranged Be Miller P
403E MEDP BIOL TUT-MICRO 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7133 1 To be arranged
403F MEDP BIOL TUT-ZOOL 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
7134 1 To he arranged
403G MEDP BIO TUT-SPEC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students or consent of instr
01.0 Cr
Venable W
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
46
7135 1 To be arranged Be Miller
404A MEDP CHEM TUT-INORG 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7136 1 To be arranged Seism A
404B MEDP CHEM TUT-INORG 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7137 1 To be arranged Seism A
404C MEDP CHEM TUT-ORGAN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7138 1 To be arranged Owen D
404D MEDP CHEM TUT-ORGAN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7139 1 To be arranged Owen D
404E MEDP CHEM TUT-BIOCH 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7140 1 To be arranged Seism A
404F MEDP CHEM TUTORIAL 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7141 1 To be arranged Seism A
405A MEDP PHYS TUTORIAL 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7142 1 To be arranged Venable W
405B MEDP PHYS TUTORIAL 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Restricted to MEDP students
7143 1 To be arranged Venable W
Microbiology (MICR)
301 PRINCIPLES OF MICRO 04.0 Cr
Prereq: One year of college chem & GSA 115, or equivalent
7144
N45
1 09.50-10.50
07.30-09.40
07.30-08.30
2 09.50-10.50
11.00-01.10
08.40-09.40
MTWThF
M W
F
MTWThF
M W
F
LS II
LSI
LSI
LS II
LSI
LS I
450
6
6
450
6
6
490 UGRAD RES PARTICIP 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 4.0 GPA in MICR & consent of instructor
7146 700 To be arranged
500 SEMINAR 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Graduate standing
7147 1 To be arranged
504 METH-MICRO RESEARCH 03.0 Cr
7148 700 To be arranged
505 SPEC TOPICS IN MICR 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr
7149 700 To be arranged
511 RESEARCH 01.0 to 07.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7150 700 To be arranged
528 READINGS IN MICR 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7151 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7152 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 12.0 Cr
7153 700 To be arranged
Molecular Science (MOLS)
597 SELECT TOPICS-MOLS 02.0 to 30.0 Cr
Prereq: Admis to mol sci doctoral prog & cons of instr
7154 1 To be arranged
598 SPECIAL PROJ-MOL SC 02.0 to 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Admis to mol sci doctoral prog & cons of instr
7155 1 To \hj arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to advanced study in molecular science
7156 1 To be arranged
Mortuary Science and Funeral Service
(MS)
375A FUNERAL SERV INTERN 05.0 Cr
Prereq: All MS curriculum req & concurrent enrol in 375b
7157 1 To be arranged
375B FUNERAL SERV INTERN 05.0 Cr
Prereq: All MS curriculum req & concurrent enrol in 375a
7158 1 To be arranged
380 FUNERAL SERVICE SEM 02.0 Cr2
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 375
7159 1 To be arranged
7160 2 To be arranged
Music (MUS)
013 SYMPHONIC BAND 01.0 Cr
7165 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Altg 114 Seiner
015 JAZZ ENSEMBLE 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Audition prior to first registration
7166 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Altg 114 Riddles
017 SYMPHONY 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Audition prior to first registration
7167 1 03.40-05.00 MTWTh Altg 114 Bergt
021 SIU CHORALE 01.0 Cr
7168 1 03.40-05.00 MTWTh Altg 115 Pressley
030A PIANO CLASS-LEVEL 1 01.0 Cr
7169
Prereq: Maj or min in MUS, ELED, early child, or instr cons
201 Oldfield
7 Kageff
301 Poulos
114
01.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
1 11.00-12.00 M W F 0555
031A VOICE CLASS-LEVEL 1
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7170 1 01.20-02.20 M W F 0555
032A STRG TECH CL-UPPER
Prereq: Music major or minor
7171 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Altg
035 PERCUSSION TECH CL
Prereq: Music major or minor
7172 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Altg
036A GUITAR CL-LEVEL 1
Prereq: Maj or min in MUS, ELED, early child, or instr cons
7173 1 09.50-10.50 M W F 0555 ' 7 Strini
Mus 036a restricted-see note below
NOTE - Students enrolling in MUS 036a or in the
MUS040,140,240,340,440,or540 series must present arestricted
class permit slip from the music adviserwhen registering.
For the MUS 040,140,240,340,440,or 540 series, musicmajors and
minors enroll for 2 semester hours ontheir principal
instrument.taking one half-hourprivate lesson and studio class.
Non-music majors orminors, and those music majors taking a
secondinstrument, enroll for 1 semester hour, taking oneprivate
or class lesson per week.
040A APPLIED MUSIC-FLUTE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7174 1 To be arranged Underwood
040B APPLIED MUSIC-OBOE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7175 1 To be arranged Hussey
040C APPLIED MUSIC-CLAR 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
Underwood
Hussey
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
in area or equi
Riddles
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7176 1 To be arranged
7177 2 To be arranged
040D APPLIED MUS-BASSOON
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered
7178 1 To be arranged
040E APPLIED MUSIC-SAX
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7179 1 To be arranged Riddles
040F APPLIED MUSIC-HORN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7180 1 To be arranged Nadaf
040G APPLIED MUS-TRUMPET 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7181 1 To be arranged Franklin
040H APPLI MUS-TROMBONE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7182 1 To be arranged Stiman
0401 APPLI MUS-BARITONE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7183 1 To be arranged Stiman
040J APPLIED MUSIC-TUBA 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7184 1 To be arranged Stiman
040K APPLIED MUS-PERCUSS 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7185 1 To be arranged Hanes
7186 2 To be arranged
040L APPLIED MUS-VIOLIN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7187 1 To be arranged Poulos
040M APPLIED MUSIC-VIOLA 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7188 1 To be arranged Poulos
040N APPLIED MUSIC-CELLO 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7189 1 To be arranged House
040O APP MUS-STRING BASS 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7190 1 To be arranged House
(MOP APPLIED MUSIC-VOICE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7191 1 To be arranged Kageff
7192 2 To be arranged Pressley
7193 3 To be arranged Wallace
7194 4 To be arranged
040Q APPLIED MUSIC-PIANO 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7195 1 To be arranged Barwick
7196 2 To be arranged Mueller
7197 3 To be arranged Oldfiekl M
7198 4 To be arranged
040R APPLIED MUSIC-ORGAN 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7199 1 To be arranged Bateman M
040T APPLIED MUS-GUITAR 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7200 1 To be arranged Strini
040U APPLI MUS-RECORDER 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Sat compl of beg class instr offered in area or equi
7201 1 To be arranged Underwood
101 MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS 02.0 Cr
7202 1 09.50-10.50 T Th Altg 116 Lemasters
09.50-10.50 M 0555 201
7203 2 09.50-10.50 T Th Altg 116 Lemasters
09.50-10.50 W 0555 201
7204 3 09.50-10.50 T Th Altg 116 Lemasters
09.50-10.50 F 0555 201
7205 4 12.10-01.10 T Th Altg 116 Taylor
12.10-01.10 M 0555 201
7206 5 12.10-01.10 T Th Altg 116 Taylor
12.10-01.10 W 0555 201
7207 6 12.10-01.10 T Th Altg 116 Taylor
12.10-01.10 F 0555 201
102 SURVEY-MUSIC LIT 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Music major or minor
7208 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Altg 116 Hussey
104B AURAL SKILLS 01.0 Cr
Prereq: 104a or with prior consent of instr,concur enroll
7209 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Altg 106 Olsson
105B BASIC HARMONY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 105a
72)0 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Altg 106 Olsson
140 APPLIED MUSIC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 3 yrs prior stu.perf exp.or 2 sem C or better at 040
1 To be arranged
(see MUS 040 for listing)
240 APPLIED MUSIC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 2 sem of C or letter at 140,or cons of applied jury
1 To be arranged
(see MUS 040 for listing)
Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
MUS 47
02.0 Cr
Bottje
02.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
280 BEGINNING COMP
Prereq: 105b or consent of instructor
7213 1 To be arranged
300 TCHG MUS-PRIM GRADE
Prereq: 101 or equivalent
7214 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Altg 116 Taylor
318 INSTRUMENT CONDUCT
Prereq: Music major or minor & junior standing
7215 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Altg 106 Koenigstein
324 INSTRUMENT ARRANG 01.0 Cr
Prereq: 205
7216 1 11.00 T Th Altg 106 Koenigstein
340 APPLIED MUSIC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 2 sem of C or better at 240,or cons of applied jury
1 To be arranged
(see MUS 040 for listing)
346 OPERA WORKSHOP 01.0 to 12.0 Cr
7218 1 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Altg 301 Wallace
347 MUS THEA WORKSHOP 01.0 to 12.0 Cr
Prereq: Audition
7219 108.40-12.00 MTWThF Comm 1037 Wallace &
Hanes
07.00-10.00pm MTWThF Comm 1037 Wallace &
Hanes
380 INTERMEDIATE COMP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 280-4
7220 1 To be arranged Bottje
398 PARTIAL RECITAL 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior or concur reg in 340 & approv of applied jury
7221 700 To be arranged
399A SEM-MUS ANALYSIS 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior assignment by graduate committee in music
7222 1 09.50-10.50 T Th 0555 7 Bottje
399B SEM-AURAL TECH 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior assignment by graduate committee in music
7223 1 11.00 T Th Altg 248 Olsson
399C SEM-PRE-BAROQUE 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior assignment by graduate committee in music
7224 1 08.40-09.40 T Th Altg 248 Boe
399D SEM-BAROQUE & CLASS 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior assignment by graduate committee in music
7225 1 01.20-02.20 T Th Altg 106 Underwood
399E SEM-ROMANTIC & MOD 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior assignment by graduate committee
7226 1 12.10-01.10 T Th Altg 106 Poulos
400 PERFORMANCE TECHNIQ 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Complete 340 level or equiv in some fid of appl mus
7227 701 To be arranged
420 INSTRUMENT REPAIR 01.0 Cr
7228 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Altg 114 Lemasters
440 APPLIED MUSIC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 2 sem of C or better at 340,or cons of applied jury
1 To be arranged
(see MUS 040 for listing)
447A ELECTRONIC MUSIC 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 280-4,or GSA 361-2,or consent of instructor
7230 1 02.30-03.30 M W F 0555 203 Bottje
456A MUS FOR EXCEPT CHLD 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 302 or prior consent of instr
7231 101 To be arranged Mo Hugh
Above sect meets 8:30-12:30am, M-F, June 9-18
456B MUS FOR EXCEPT CHLD 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 456a
7232 101 To be arranged Mc Hugh
Above sect meets 8:30-12:30am, M-F, June 23 - July 2
461A APP MUS PEDAGOG-BEG 02.0 Cr
7233 700 To be arranged
468 MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 02.0 Cr
7234 1 To be arranged Wallace
7235 101 'To be arranged Wallace
Above section meets June 30 - July 12
48 03.0 Cr
480 ADVANCED COMP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 380-4
7236 1 To be arranged Bottje
481 READ IN MUS THEORY 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 321 and 322 or prior consent of instructor
7237 700 To be arranged
482 READ-MUS HIST & LIT 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: 357a & b or prior consent of instructor
7238 700 To be arranged
483 READINGS IN MUS ED 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
7239 700 To be arranged
498 RECITAL 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior or concur regis in 440 &approv of applied jury
7240 700 To be arranged
499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Prior approv of selected instr
7241 700 To be arranged
501 MUSIC BIBLIOGRAPHY 02.0 Cr
7242 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Lib 217 Barwick
502B ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Satis compl grad prof exam in mus theor or defic req
7243 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Altg 106 Mueller
540 APPLIED MUSIC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 2 sem of C or better at 440,or cons of applied jury
1 To be arranged
(see MUS 040 for listing)
550 SCH MUS ADMN & SUP 02.0 Cr
7245 1 11.00 M W F Altg 106 Gordon
556 ADVANCED CONDUCTING 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 317 or 318 & graduate standing in music
7246 1 To be arranged Siener
566 ENSEMBLE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7247 1 To be arranged
567 MUSIC THEA WORKSHOP 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Audition
7248 108.40-12.00 MTWThF Comm 1037 Wallace & Hanes
07.00-10.00 pm MTWThF Comm 1037 Wallace & Hanes
568 OPERA WORKSHOP 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
7249 1 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Altg 301 Wallace
573 MEDIEVAL MUSIC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Compld grad hist prof exam. For nonmaj-instr consent
7250 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Altg 248 Boe
580 GRAD COMPOSITION 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 480-4 or prior cons of instr
7251 1 To be arranged Bottje
595 MUSIC DOCUMENT 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 501 and prior approv of topic by graduate committee
7252 700 To be arranged
598 GRADUATE RECITAL 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Compl 4cr in mus 540 & approv of applied jury
7253 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 501(if writ rpt) & prior grad comm approv topic outl
7254 700 To be arranged
Nursing (NUR)
203 NURSING 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 202
7255 1 01.00-04.00 M F Pull 204
07.00-03.00 pm TWTh Pull 204
03.00-11.00 TWTh Pull 204
Occupational Education (OE)
258 OCCUPAT EXPERIENCE 02.0 to 30.0 Cr
Prereq: 12 hours of C at SIU
7256 700 To l>e arranged
259 OCCUPATION SUBJECTS 02.0 to 48.0 Cr
Prereq: 12 hours of C at SIU
7257 700 To be arranged
302 CONST METH-PRIM TCH 03.0 Cr
7258 101.20-03.30 MTWThF Pull I 14 Shields J
14 Jenkins J
14 Jenkins J
02.0 to 24.0 Cr
02.0 to 12.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
303 DIVERSIFIED CRAFTS
7259 1 07.30-09.40 MTWThF Pull I
7260 2 09.50-12.00 MTWThF Pull I
395 OCCUPAT INTERNSHIP
Prereq: Consent of coordinator
7261 700 To be arranged
419 OCCUP TCHG INTERN
Prereq: 395-10, 490
7262 700 To be arranged
425 INTRO-COOP VOC EDUC
7263 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 120
450 ADV OCC SKILLS.KNOW 01.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Intermed level study in the specialty
7264 700 To be arranged
485 PRIN,PHIL-VO TEC ED 03.0 Cr
7265 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 122 Ramp W
489 DEF & DEV OCCU PROG 03.0 Cr
7266 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 310 Buila
490 PRE OCCUP CRSE MAT 03.0 Cr
7267 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech A 310 Shields J
492 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr & coordinator
7268 700 To be arranged
494 PRACTICUM 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 20 hrs in specialty
7269 700 To be arranged
500 RESEARCH-OCCUPA EDU 03.0 Cr
7270 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Tech A 408 Erickson J
501 LEGIS,ORG & APPL OE 03.0 Cr
7271 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Tech A 310 Weisman L
502 EVAL-OCCUP EDU PROG 03.0 Cr
7272 103.40-04.40 MTWThF Tech A 310 Rosenbarger M
505A POL IMPL & SUPER-OE 03.0 Cr
7273 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Tech A 320 Bittle R
510 PLANNING OE FACILIT 03.0 Cr
7274 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 120
519 INTERNSHIP 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7275 700 To be arranged
525 CO-OP VOC-TECH EDUC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 425 or 426, or previous professional experience
7276 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 408 Sullivan J
560 NEW DEVELOP IN O E 02.0 Cr
7277 101 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 120
11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 120
Above section meets June 16-27
7278 102 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 120
11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 120
Above section meets June 30 - July 11
7279 103 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 120
11.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 120
Above section meets July 14-25
7280 104 08.40-09.40 M W F Tech A 120
14.00-12.00 M W F Tech A 120
Above section meets July 28 - Aug 8
581 OE PLAN & POL DEVEL 03.0 Cr
7281 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Tech A 122 Bailey J
589 ARTICULATED OE PROG 03.0 Cr
7282 103.40-04.40 MTWThF Tech A 120 Buila T
593 SPEC INVESTIGATIONS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
7283 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
7284 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7285 700 To be arranged
Philosophy (PHIL)
304 ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY 03.0 Cr 1
7296 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1006 Plochmann G
340 ETHICAL THEORIES 03.0 Cr 1
7297 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1030 Schedler G
490 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Cons of instr in all cases req
7298 1 04.00-06.30 M W Faner 3059 Kelly M
Faner 3059 Plochmann G
03.0 Cr
Faner 3059 Mc Clure G
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
Topic- Aquinas
7299 2 04.00-06.30 T Th
Topic- Hobbes
7300 700 To be arranged
531 WHITEHEAD
7301 1 01.00-03.00 T Th
591 READINGS IN PHIL
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7302 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
7303 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
7304 700 To be arranged
Physical Education for Men (PEM)
200D METH TEACH SWIMMING 00.8 Cr
7326 1 12.10-01.10 M WTh Pull P 61 Carroll P
12.10-01.10 T Tech A
201C METH TCH BASKETBALL
7327 1 08.40-09.40 M W Arena
201D METHODS TCH TENNIS
7328 1 09.50-10.50 T Th Arena
PEW 49
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
03.0 to 16.0 Cr
203 SKILLS & ACT GR 4-6
7329 1 07.30-08.30 MTWTh Arena
07.30-09.40 F Arena
320 PHSL BASIS-HUM MOVE
Prereq: GSA 209 or equivalent
420 Carroll P
00.5 Cr
555 Franklin C
00.5 Cr
555 Good L
03.0 Cr
123 Franklin C
123 Franklin C
03.0 Cr
7330 M W F
T Th
Nkrs A
Tech A
458 Knowlton R
405 Knowlton R
7331
7332
125 Shea E
125 Stotlar
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
1 01.20-02.20
01.20-03.30
325 PRINCIPLES OF P E
1 09.50-10.50 M W F Arena
404 TEACHING OF SPORTS
101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena
Above sect meets June 30 - July 11
7333 860 To be arranged Kaskas
Above section meets June 9-20
407 PREVEN.REHB ATH INJ
7334 101 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Arena
Above sect meets June 16-28
410 BEHAV FOUND-COACH
7335 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Arena
500 TECH OF RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of adviser & 400 or concurrent enrol or equi
7336 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Gym 204 Thorpe J
513 MOTOR LRN-PHYS SKIL
7337 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Arena
515 BODY COMP.PHYS PFRM
Prereq: 420 or equivalent
7338 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Arena
517 ATH & PHYS ED FACIL
Prereq: PEM 357 or PEW 357 or equivalent
7339 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Arena 123 Stotlar J
590 READINGS IN PHYS ED 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7340 700 To be arranged
592 RESEARCH PROJECT-PE 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 500 or equivalent, consent of advisor
To be arranged
Wilkinson J
02.0 Cr
125 Spackman R
03.0 Cr
125 Wilkinson J
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
125 Le Fevers V
03.0 Cr
125 Knowlton R
02.0 Cr
7341
599 THESIS 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 500 or equivalent and consent of adviser
7342 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7343 700 To be arranged
Physical Education for Women
115D EXERCISE FOR FITNES
7358 1 07.30-08.40 M W Gym
1151 SOCCER-SPEEDBALL
7359 1 07.30-09.00 T ThF Gym
115K SOFTBALL
7360 1 11.00-12.30 T ThF Gym
(PEW)
00.5 Cr
207
01.0 Cr
207 Brechtelsbauer
01.0 Cr
208 Brechtelsbauer
207
208
208
208
208
01.0 Cr
Brechtelsbauer
01.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
302 TEACHING PRACTICUM 01.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of department and jr standing
7361 1 To be arranged Franklin
303 KINESIOLOGY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Physiology 300
7362 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Gym 204 Thorpe J
304F TCH VOLLEYBALL
Prereq: 115p,210
7363 1 08.40-09.40 M W Gym
304G TCH ARCHERY
Prereq: 115a,210
7364 1 11.00-12.30 M W Gym
319 PHYS ACT-CHLD & YTH
Prereq: At least sophomore standing
7365 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Gym
7366 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Gym
7367 3 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Gym
325 PRINCIPLES OF P E 02.0 Cr
7368 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Gym 204 Thorpe J
350 TCH PH ED-ELEM SCHL 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 210
7369 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Gym 208 Franklin
404 TEACHING OF SPORTS 02.0 Cr
7370 101 01.20-04.40 MTWThF Arena 125 Stotalr J
Above sect meets June 30 - July 11
7371 860 To be arranged Kaskas Wilkinson J
Above sect meets June 1-15
407 PREVEN.REHB ATH INJ 02.0 Cr
7372 101 01.20-03.30 MTWThF Arena 125 Spackman
Above sect meets June 16-28
410 BEHAV FOUND-COACH
7373 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Arena
03.0 Cr
Wilkinson J
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
valent
Gordon L
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
'Elective Pass/Fail "Mandatory Pass/Fail
125
444 CONTEMP DANCE WKSHP
Prereq: One year of technique & theory or equi
7374 1 02.30-04.40 MTWThF Pull 42
493A IND RES-DANCE
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7375 700 To be arranged
493B IND RES-KINESIOLOGY
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7376 700 To be arranged
493C IND RES-MEASUREMENT
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7377 700 To be arranged
493D IND RES-MOTOR DEVEL
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7378 700 To be arranged
493E IND RES-PHSL OF EX
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7379 700 To be arranged
493F IND RES-HIS & PHIL
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7380 700 To be arranged
500 TECH OF RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of adviser & 400 or concurrent
7381 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Gym 204
513 MOTOR LRN-PHYS SKIL
7382 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Gym 204
515 BODY COMP,PHYS PFRM
Prereq: 420 or equivalent
7383 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Arena 125 Knowlton
517 ATH & PHYS ED FACIL
Prereq: PEM 357 or PEW 357 or equivalent
7384 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Arena 123
590 READINGS IN PHYS ED
Prereq: Consent of adviser & dept chairman
7385 700 To Ik? arranged
592 RESEARCH PROJECT-PE 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 500 or equivalent, consent of advisor
7386 700 To l>e arranged
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
02.0 to 04,0 Cr
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
02.0 to 04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
enrol or equi
Thorpe .1
03.0 Cr
Le' Fevers
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
Stotlar,!
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
50
599 THESIS 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 500 or equivalent and consent of adviser
7387 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7388 700 To be arranged
Physical Therapist Assistant (PTH)
321 CLINICAL INTERNSHIP 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Complete ail PTH eurric req with minimum GPA 3.0
7389 1 To be arranged Okita T
322 CLINICAL SEMINAR 02.0 Cr2
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 321
7390 1 To be arranged Okita T
Physics and Astronomy (PHYS)
203A COLLEGE PHYSICS 03.0 Cr1
Prereq: Math 110b or 111
7395 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
7396 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
203B COLLEGE PHYSICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Math 110b or 111
7397 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
7398 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
205A UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Math 150 or concurrent enrl
7399 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
205B UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 205a
7400 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs C 118
205C UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 203 or 204 or 205a,b
7401 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs C 410
12.10-04.50 Th Nkrs C 404
253A COLLEGE PHYSICS LAB 01.0 Cr 1
7402 1 12.10-03.30 T Nkrs C 403
7403 2 12.10-03.30 Th Nkrs C 403
253B COLLEGE PHYSICS LAB 01.0 Cr 1
7404 1 12.10-03.30 T Nkrs C 405
7405 2 12.10-03.30 Th Nkrs C 405
255A UNIVERSITY PHYS LAB 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 205a
7406 1 12.10-03.30 W Nkrs C 403
255B UNIVERSITY PHYS LAB 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Concurrent enrollment in 205b
7407 1 12.10-03.30 W Nkrs C 405
301 THEORETIC METH-PHYS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 203a or 204a or 205a, math 250 or consent of instr
7408 1 07.30-09.00 T Th Nkrs C 410
302 ASTRONOMY-HONORS 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: One of 203a,204a,or 205a,plus MATH 111 or cons instr
7409 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Nkrs A 458
324 ELECTRIC CIRCUITS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 203 or 204 or 205, MATH 111
74KI 1 11.00 M W F Nkrs A 458
350 ELECT CIRCUITS LAB 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 324 or concurrent enrollment
7411 1 12.10-04.00 T Th Nkrs C 406
420 ELECT & MAGNET II 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 320 or consent of instructor
7412 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Nkrs C 410
424 ELECTRONICS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 324,consent
7413 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Nkrs C 410
425 MOD ELECT DEVICES 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 324 or consent of instr
7114 1 01.20-02.50 T Th Nkrs A 458
428 MODERN OPTICS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq : 328 and 420
7415 108.40-09.40 M W F Nkrs A 458
432 NUCLEAR PHYSICS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 430
01.0 Cr1
03.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7416 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Nkrs C 410
470 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Prereq: 310, 320
7417 700 To be arranged
511 MECH-DEFORM BOD,FLU
Prereq: 510
7418 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Nkrs A 458
575 SELECT TOPICS-PHYS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7419 1 12.10-01.40 T Th Nkrs C 410
581 GRADUATE SEMINAR
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7420 1 02.30-04.00 T Th Nkrs C 410
599 THESIS
7421 700 To be arranged
Physiology (PHSL)
301 SURVEY HUMAN ANAT 04.0 Cr
7426 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Lawson 101 Taylor G
09.50-12.00 W LS II 155
414 ANAT,PHSL-SPCH,HEAR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor required for graduate students
7427 107.30-08.30 MTWThF LS II 149B Kaplan H
460 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Permission of instructor
7428 1 08.40-09.40 T Th LS II 149B Kaplan H
09.50-11.50 T LS II 149B
492 SPECIAL PROB-PHSL 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
7429 700 To be arranged
570A BIOLOGIC STRUCTURE 03.0 Cr
7430 101.20-02.20 MTWThF LS II 146 Taylor G
590 RD/RES-CUR PHSL TOP 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
7431 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS RESEARCH 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7432 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION RES 01.0 to 32.0 Cr
7433 700 To be arranged
Plant and Soil Science (PLSS)
200 PRIN FLD CROP PROD 03.0 Cr
7434 1 11.00-12.00 MT ThF Ag 166 Elkins
09.50-12.00 W Ag 171
238 HOME GARDENING 02.0 Cr
7435 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Ag 154 Hillyer
240 SOIL SCIENCE 04.0 Cr
Prereq: A course in chemistry; geology suggested
7436 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Ag 168 Satchell
08.40-10.50 T Th Ag 167
327 LANDSCAPE PLANT MAT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: An introductory biology course
7437 1 01.20-02.50 M Ag 170 Maleike
fJl.20-03.30 T Th Ag 181
346 SOIL & WATER CONSER 02.0 Cr
Prereq: A course in soils suggested
7438 1 07.30-08.30 M W F Ag 166 Jones
359 INTERN PROGRAM 02.0 to 04.0 Cr2
Prereq: Junior standing & approval of department
7439 700 To be arranged
390 SP STUDIES IN PLSS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department chairman
7440 700 To be arranged
391 HONORS IN PLSS 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: GPA-4.0 with 4.25 in major, & consent of dept chrmn
7441 700 To be arranged
405 PLANT BREEDING 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 305 or equivalent
7442 1 11.00-12.30 T Th Ag 170 Myers
01.20-04.20 W Ag 181
422 TURF MANAGEMENT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: A biology course
7443 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Ag 170 Portz
01.20-04.20 F Ag 171
448 SOIL FERTIL EVAL
Prereq: 240
7444 1 07.30-10.10 M W Ag
520 GROWTH & DEV-PLANTS
Prereq: Bot 320 or cons of instr
7445 1 01.20-02.50 T Th Ag
01.20-04.20 M Ag
588 INTERNATL GRAD STU
Prereq: Cons of dept chairman
7446 700 To be arranged
590 READINGS
Prereq: Cons of dept
7447 700 To be arranged
592 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Prereq: Cons of dept
7448 700 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH
Prereq: Cons of dept
7449 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
Prereq: Cons of dept
7450 700 To be arranged
Political Science (POLS)
200 INTR DIS POLS-SCOPE
7461 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
213 ST & LOCAL GOVT
Prereq: GSB 212
7462 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
321 LEGISLATIVE PROCESS
Prereq: GSB 212
7463 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 422 Hanson
322 AMERICAN CHIEF EXEC
Prereq: GSB 212
7464 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner 1004 Nelson
02.0 Cr POLS 51
167 Varsa
03.0 Cr
170 Coorts
181
01.0 to 08.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
1006 Paine
1004
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
206 Wasbv
03.0 Cr
118 Ervin
01.0 to 04.0 Cr
02.0 to 06.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
1136 Wasby
03.0 Cr 1
205 Alexander
03.0 Cr 1
332 LAW&CIVIL LIBERTIES
Prereq: GSB 212 recommended
7465 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF H Ec
340 INTRO PUBLIC ADMIN
Prereq: GSB 212
7466 108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
390 READINGS-POL SCI
7467 700 To be arranged
395 INTERN-PUB AFFAIRS
Prereq: Consent of department
7468 700 To be arranged
416 SR SEM-POLIT BEHAV
Prereq: 200 recommended
7469 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
Same as JRNL 550- Topic- Faculty/ Student Rights
426 POL OF SOC WELFARE
7470 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham
443 PUB FINANCIAL ADM
Prereq: 213
7471 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
464 GOVTS & POL-MIDEAST
Prereq: GSB 250 or consent of instr
7472 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Faner
485 INTNAT REL FAR EAST
Prereq: GSB 270 or HIST 380
7473 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
494 HONORS RESEARCH
Prereq: Consent of instructor & chairman, B average in POLS
7474 700 To be arranged
516 SEM-POLIT BEHAVIOR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic courses, related training or consent of instr
7475 1 02.00-04.30 M W Faner 3075 Miller
521 SEM-LEGIS PROCESS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic courses, related training or consent of instr
7476 1 02.00-04.30 T Th Faner 3075 Van Dcr Slick
"Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
1224 Ervin
03.0 Cr 1
1222 Hanson
03.0 Cr 1
1026 Chou
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
538 SEM-JUDICIAL PROC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 433 or equivalent or consent of instructor
7477 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1136 Wasby
Same as JRNL 550- Topic- Faculty/ Student Rights
580 TOP SEM-INTNATL REL 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Basic courses, related training or consent of instr
7478 1 09.00-11.30 T Th Faner 3075 Klingberg
590 READINGS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7479 700 To be arranged
591 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7480 700 To be arranged
595 INTERNSHIP-PUB AFF 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department
7481 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7482 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7483 700 To be arranged
President's Scholars (PRS)
299 HONORS PROJECT 01.0 to 15.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Presidents Scholar program
7484 700 To be arranged
399 HONORS PROJECT 01.0 to 15.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of Presidents Scholar program
7485 700 To be arranged
499 UGRAD HONORS THESIS 03.0 to 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of department and of Presidents Schol prog
7486 700 To be arranged
03 0Cr 1 Psychology (PSYC)
101 DEV EFFECT RELATION
7497 1 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
01.20-03.30 M W H Ec
Above section restricted to males
7498 2 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
01.20-03.30 M W Faner
Above section restricted to females
7499 3 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
01.20-03.30 T Th Faner
Above section restricted to males
7500 4 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
01.20-03.30 T Th Faner
Above section restricted to females
7501 5 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
09.50-12.00 M W Faner
Above section restricted to males
7502 6 01.20-02.20 F Lawson
09.50-12.00 M W Faner
Above section restricted to females
211 RESEARCH METH-PSYC
Prereq: GSB 202
7503 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Lawson
301 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
Prereq: GSB 202
7504 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
305 PSYC OF PERSONALITY
Prereq: GSB 202
7505 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF
307 SOCIAL PSYC
Prereq: GSB 202
7506 1 11.00-12.00 M W F
11.00-12.00 T Th
309 PSYC OF LEARNING
Prereq: 211
7507 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
316 EXP PSYC-SOCIAL
Prereq: 211.307
7508 109.50-10.50 MTWThF LS II
03.0 Cr
101 Mordant!
3
101 Moreland
3412
101 Moreland
2373
101 Moreland
3010
101 Moreland
2373
101 Moreland
2406
131 Radtki
04.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
1326 Somen i
Lawson 221 Tinslei
Lawson
Lawson
121 Mcneel
201
1326
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
430 Mck•kiinp
52
03.0 Cr1
03.0 Cr
391 INDIVIDUAL STUDY 01.0 to 12.0 Cr2
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7509 700 To be arranged
394 UGRAD PRACT-COL TCH 01.0 to 09.0 Cr
Prereq: Senior psychology major and permission of instr
7510 1 12.10-01.10 T LS II 430 Carrier
Consent of the Department of Psychology is necessary for
unclassified graduate students to register in 400and 500 level
courses in PSYC
431 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
Prereq: 305 or cons of instr
7511 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 221 Depue
7512 2 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Lawson 221 Depue
Above section restricted to Psychology majors
459 THEO & PRAC-PRE SCH
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7513 101 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Faner 2010 Dunagan
Above section 7 hrs practicum per week in a.m. TBA
524 MULTIVAR METH-PSYC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 522c or GUID 307
7514 1 To be arranged Ramanaiah
Consent of the Department of Psychology is necessary for
unclassified graduate students to register in 400and 500 level
courses in PSYC
531 COMM.INST FLD PLACE 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 530b, PSYC grad-clinic or cons req for clinical stu
7515 1 09.50-12.00 F Faner 2206 Ringuette
534 BEHAVIOR THERAPY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Grad stand in psyc dept-clinic/couns-or cons instr
7516 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner 3113 Rimm
585 ADVANCED SEMINAR
Prereq: Cons of instr
7517 1 To be arranged
7518 2 To be arranged
7519 3 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
594E PRACT-CLINICAL PSYC
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7520 1 To be arranged
7521 2 To be arranged
594F PRACT-COUNSEL PSYC
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7522 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
594L PRACT-TEACHING PSYC
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7523 1 12.10-01.10 T LS II
595 INTERNSHIP
Prereq: Psychology graduate student
7524 700 To be arranged
597 PREPROFESSION TRAIN
Prereq: Psychology graduate student
7525 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
7526 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
7527 700 To be arranged
03.0 Cr
Levitt
Lit
1126 Pitz
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
Bekker
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
2205 Snyder
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
430 Carrier
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
01.0 to 15.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 24.0 Cr
Public Visual Communications (PVC)
Students in the Public Visual Communications program
should see Cinema and Photography and Radio-Televi-
sion course listings for 400-leuel courses.
591 INDIV STU-PUB COMM 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 500, 501
7528 700 To be arranged
597 PRODUCTION SEMINAR 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 500, 501
7529 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 03.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: 500, 501 and 589
7530 700 To be arranged
Radio-Television (R-T)
7531
7532
7533
7534
7535
300M WRIT PERFORM PROD
Prereq: Sophmore standing
04.0 Cr
02.30-03.30
08.00-12.00
02.30-03.30
08.00-12.00
02.30-03.30
08.00-12.00
02.30-03.30
08.00-12.00
02.30-03.30
08.00-12.00
M W F
T Th
M W F
M W
M W F
W F
M W F
T Th
M W F
M F
Lawson
Comm
Lawson
Comm
Lawson
Comm
Lawson
Comm
Lawson
Comm
201 Olson T
1015
201 Olson T
1015
201 Olson T
1016
201 Olson T
1016
201 Olson T
1015
300P R-T FOUND & PROGRAM
Prereq: Sophomore standing
7536 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Lawson 121
01.20-03.30 T Th Lawson 121
305 BASIC COMM RESEARCH
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7537 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Comm
04.0 Cr
Lynch C
Lvnch C
02.0 Cr
1016 Shipley C
308 BROADCAST LAW & POL
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7538 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm
310 R-T NEWS WRITING
Prereq: C in 300m and p;308
7539 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Comm
311 R-T NEWS REPORTING
Prereq: C in 300m and p;308 and 310
7540 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Comm
03.0 Cr
1046 Kurtz J
03.0 Cr
1046 Criswell B
03.0 Cr
1046 Brown E
340 PROD ANAL-MEDIA CRI
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7541 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm 1046
7542 2 03.40-04.40 MTWThF Comm 1046
03.0 Cr
Norwood D
Shipley C
03.0 Cr351 PROGRAMS & AUDIENCE
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7543 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Comm 1046 Dybvig E
360 R-T PERFORMANCES 04.0 Cr
Prereq: B in 300m, C in 300p; Speech 104
7544 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Comm 1015
02.30-04.40 T Th Comm 1015
363 INTERMED RADIO PROD
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7545 1 03.40-05.30 M W F Comm 1016
04.50-05.50 T Th Comm 1016
365 TV STUDIO OPERATION
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7546 1 04.50-05.50 M W Comm 1046
To be arranged
370 TV NEWSFILM PRODUCT
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7547 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Comm 1018
02.30-04.40 T Comm 1018
7548 2 02.30-03.30 M W F Comm 1018
02.30-04.40 Th Comm 1018
Hildreth R
Hildreth R
03.0 Cr
Oglesbee F
Oglesbee F
02.0 Cr
Rochelle D
03.0 Cr
Norwood D
Norwood D
Norwood D
Norwood D
371 TEC-TV STG,LT,GRAPH 02.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7549 1 03.40-04.40 M W F Comm 1015 Walker M
377 R-T ADVER AND SALES 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m and p
7550 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm 1046 Dybvig E
383 BASIC R-T WRITING 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m and p; 340
7551 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Comm 1016 Oglesbee F
12.10-02.20 T Th Comm 1016 Oglesbee F
384 RADIO-TV PRACTICUM 01.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m and p & consent of instr
7552 1 04.50-05.50 T Comm 1046 Rochelle D
To be arranged
391 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m and p; consent of instructor
7553 1 04.50-05.50 Th Comm 1046
To be arranged
393 RADIO/TV & SOCIETY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C in 300m & pjcompletion of 90hours
7554 102.304)3.30 MTWThF Comm 1046 Kurtz J
395 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Jr stat,4.0 GPA-MAJ.SPEC crse comp-maj&sel comm
cons
7555 1 04.50-05.50 F Comm 1046 Lynch C
To be arranged
467 R-T PRODUCT SURVEY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Non-major
7556 112.10-02.20 MTWThF Comm 1015 Olson T
489 RADIO-TV WORKSHOP 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: C grade in 300m,p & consent of instructor
7557 1 To be arranged Terwische D
7558 2 To be arranged
491 INDEPENDENT STUDY 03.0 Cr
Prereq: C grade in 300m and 300p and consent of instructor
7559 1 04.50-05.50 Th Comm 1046
To be arranged
Recreation (REC)
300 INTRO-LEISURE & REC 03.0 Cr
7562 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 305 Smith H
301 OUTDOOR EDUCATION 03.0 Cr
7563 1 07.30-08.30 T Ag 222 Yambert P
07.30-12.00 Th Ag 222
305 REC PROG & LDRSHP 03.0 Cr
7564 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 305 Smith H
310E REC SKL-CAMPCRAFT 02.0 Cr
7565 1 01.20-04.40 W Pull 119 Abernathy
315 REC FOR SPEC GROUPS 03.0 Cr
7566 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 305 Gregg C
340A ACT-MENTAL RETARDED 01.0 Cr
7567 1 01.20-03.30 T Wham 305 Gregg C
7568 10108.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 205 Freeberg W
Above sect meets June 2 - June 13*
340B ACT-MENTAL ILL,E.D. 01.0 Cr
7569 1 01.20-03.30 Th Wham 305 Gregg C
340C ACT-PHYS HANDICAPP 01.0 Cr
7570 101.20-03.30 M Pull 119 Gregg C
340D REC ACTIV AGED 01.0 Cr
7571 10101.00-05.00 MTWThF Wham 203 Taylor L
Above sect meets June 2 - June 13*
350B REC WKSHP-PUPPETRY 01.0 Cr
7572 1 08.40-10.50 T Pull 39 Taylor L
350C REC WKSHP-STORYTELL 01.0 Cr
7573 1 08.40-10.50 Th Pull 215 Taylor L
350D WKSHP-LEISURECRAFTS 01.0 Cr
7574 1 08.40-10.50 W H Ec 306 Taylor L
365 PARK & REC ADMINIS 03.0 Cr
7575 107.30-08.30 MTWThF Wham 305 Obrien W
380A FLD WRK-PARK & COMM 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7576 700 To be arranged
380B FLD WRK-SPECIAL POP 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7577 700 To be arranged
385 BASIC RES.READ-REC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7578 700 To be arranged
395 MAINT REC AREAS.FAC 03.0 Cr
7579 1 08.40-12.00 T Th Ag 224 Abernathy W
401 ENVIRONMENT EDUCAT 03.0 Cr
7580 1 02.30-04.40 T Th Pull 39 Yambert P
01.20-02.20 T Pull 39
423 ENVIRONMENT INTERP 03.0 Cr
7581 1 07.30-08.30 M Ag 222 Reeves J
07.30-12.00 W Ag 222
450 PERFM ARTS-ED & REC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7582 10108.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 303 Taylor L
Above sect meets June 2 - June 13*
490A INTERN-PARK & COMM 02.0 to 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 16 hours of recreation and consent of instructor
7583 700 To be arranged
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
REC 53
490B INTERN-SPEC POPULAT 02.0 to 12.0 Cr
Prereq: 16 hours of recreation and consent of instructor
7584 700 To be arranged
530 PROGRAMS IN REC 03.0 Cr
7585 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 319 Smith H
550 RESEARCH IN REC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 500, EDAF 500
7586 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 305 Freeberg
560B SEM-SPECIAL POPULAT 03.0 Cr
7587 10101.00-05.00 MTWThF Wham 303 Freeberg W
Above sect meets June 2 - June 13*
575 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
7588 700 To be arranged
580 READ-LEISURE & REC 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7589 700 To be arranged
596 FIELD WORK IN REC 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
7590 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7591 700 To be arranged
Summer Workshop- Creative Arts for Special
populations-courses 340a,d,450,560b, Student mayenroll for any
combination of courses not to exceed4 semester hours
Rehabilitation (REHB)
400 INTRO TO REHAB 02.0 to 03.0 Cr
7592 1 To be arranged
7593 2 To be arranged
7594 3 08.40-10.50 M Pull 34 Vieceli L
08.40-12.00 Th Pull 34
7595 4 08.40-10.50 M Pull 34 Lee R
08.40-12.00 Th Ag 168
402 HUMAN DEVEL & BEHAV 02.0 Cr
7596 1 11.00-12.00 M W F H Ec 208 Bryson S
406 INTRO TO BEHAV MOD 03.0 Cr
7597 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Ag 166 Poppen &
Cuvo
02.0 Cr419 CROSS-CULTURAL REHB
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7598 1 06.30-08.00 pm M W CI 109 Robinson &
Singh
421 VOC DEVEL & PLACE 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 or 501
7599 1 06.00-08.30 pm M W Wham 321 Lorenz &
Dickey
425 DEV EMPLOY OPPORTUN 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Special standing & consent of instructor
7600 1 To be arranged Lorenz &
Vieceli
445B SERV-ALCO, DRUG ABU 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7601 1 09.00-12.00 M CI 326 Grenfell J
445C SERV-ECON DEPRIVED 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7602 1 09.00-12.00 W CI 326 Schumacher B
445D REHB SERV-EMOT DIST 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7603 1 03.20-05.10 M W CI 326 Allen H
4451 REHB SER-PUB OFFEND 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7604 1 09.00-12.00 F CI 326 Grenfell J
7605 2 06.40-08. 10pm T Th CI 326 Robinson W
479 TECH WRITING-REHAB 02.0 Cr
7606 1 04.00-05.30 M W Edgemt Mc Donald &
Renzagli
501 REHAB FOUNDATIONS 02.0 Cr
7607 1 01.30-04.30 F CI 326 Allen H
528 JOB RESTRUC-HANDICP 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 421 and consent of instructor
7608 1 To l>e arranged
54
533 VOCATION APPRAISAL 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7609 1 08.00-10.30 M W Edgemt Mc Donald A
562 REHB WKSHPS.DEV CTR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7610 1 To be arranged Lorenz J
564 SCHL RELATED BEHAV
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7611 101.30-03.00 T Th CI 326 Cuvo A
579 ADV FISCAL MGT-REHB
Prereq: 570 and 573
7612 1 06.00-08.30 pm T Th Wham 319 Lee R
583 SEMINAR-WORK EVAL
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7613 1 To be arranged Edgemt
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
584 SEM-BEHAVIOR MOD
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7614 1 09.50-12.00 M Ag
585 SEM-COUNS/COORD SER
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7615 1 02.30-03.30 M W F Wham
591 INDEP PROJECTS-REHB
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7616 700 To be arranged
593 RESEARCH IN REHAB
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7617 700 To be arranged
594A PRACT IN REHB-ADMIN
Prereq: Consent of dept
7618 700 To be arranged
594B PRACT-BEHAV MODIFIC
Prereq: Consent of dept
7619 700 To be arranged
594C PRACT IN REHB COUNS
Prereq: Consent of dept
7620 700 To be arranged
595 INTERNSHIP IN REHAB
Prereq: 585 and consent of department
7621 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7622 700 To be arranged
Religious Studies (RELS)
310 RELS FOUND-WEST CIV
7623 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner
330 ERLY&MED CHRISTIAN
7624 108.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
Russian (RUSS)
136B ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN
Prereq: 136a
7625 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner
288A RUSS AS A RES TOOL
7626 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF H Ec
306 INTER READINGS-RUSS
Prereq: 201 or equivalent
7627 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
485 RUSSIAN POETRY
Prereq: 310 or equivalent
762X 1 09.50- 10.50 MTWThF
Lorenz &
Mc Donald
01.0 Cr
Faner 2204
School of Technical Careers (STC)
102 TECHNICAL WRITING
7629 101 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
09.50- 10.50 T Th Faner
Al>ove sect meets June 16- July 11
220 Poppen R
02.0 Cr
208 BrysonA
Renzaglia
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
01.0 to 12.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
03.0 Cr 1
2514 Bengtson D
03.0 Cr 1
122 Hutch R
04.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr1
03.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr
2365
2365
2205
2463
2463
104 BUSINESS MATH
7630 101 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
09.50-10.50 T Th Faner
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 5
105A TECHNICAL MATH
7631 101 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
12.10-01.10 T Th Faner
Above sect meets June 16 - July 11
105B TECHNICAL MATH
7632 101 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner
Above sect meets June 16 - July 11
107A APPLIED PHYSICS
Prereq: High school algebra or 103
7633 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF Park
Above sect meets June 16 - July 11
107B APPLIED PHYSICS
Prereq: High school algebra or 103
7634 10112.10-02.20 MTWThF Nkrs C
Above sect meets June 16 - July 11
115A INTRO CHEM-INORGAN
7635 103.40-04.40 MTWThF Nkrs C
115B INTRO CHEM-BIOLOGIC
Prereq: 115a
7636 104.50-05.50 MTWThF Nkrs C
05.00-06.00 T Th Nkrs C
153A ORAL REPORTING
7637 101 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Faner
12.10-01.10 T Th Faner
Above sect meets July 14 - Aug 5
153B CONFERENCE METHODS
7638 101 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Faner
02.30-03.30 T Th Faner
Above sect meets July 14 - Aug 5
200 PRIMARY FLIGHT THEO
1 To be arranged
2 To be arranged
201 FLIGHT-PRIMARY
1 To be arranged
202 FLT-BASIC.INT THEOR
1 To be arranged
203 FLIGHT-BASIC
1 To be arranged
204 FLIGHT-INTERMEDIATE
1 To be arranged
205 FLIGHT-INSTRUM THEO
1 To be arranged
206 FLT-INSTRUM & ADVAN
1 To be arranged
207 FLT-MULTI-ENG OPER
1 To be arranged
300 FLT-INSTR(AIRPLANE)
1 To be arranged
301" FLT-INS(AIRPLN-M-E)
1 To be arranged
302 FLT-INS(AIRPLN-INS)
1 To be arranged
319 OCCUPAT INTERNSHIP
700 To be arranged
320 WORK STUDY INTERNSP
7652 700 To be arranged
350 TECH CAREER SUBJECT
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7653 700 To be arranged
400 FLT-AIR TRANS PILOT
7654 1 Tor be arranged
Secondary Education (SED)
407A MIDDLE & JUNIOR H S
7655 101 02.30-04.40 M W F Pull
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
470 STUDENT ACTIVITIES
7656 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Pull
2463
2463
2463
2463
2463
2463
204
218
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
7639
7640
7641
7642
7643
7644
7645
7646
7647
7648
7649
7650
7651
02.0 Cr
118
03.0 Cr
118
118
02.0 Cr
2463
2463
02.0 Cr
2463
2463
Patchett
Patchett
02.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
Patchett
02.0 Cr
Flannigan
01.0 Cr
Patchett
01.0 Cr
Flanni^an
02.0 Cr
Flannigan
02.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
Patchett
02.0 Cr
Patchett
01.0 Cr
Patchett
01.0 Cr
Flannigan
01.0 to 15.0 Cr2
01.0 to 10.0 Cr2
01.0 to 32.0 Cr
01.0 Cr
Patchett
02.0 Cr
208 Jackson M
02.0 Cr
35 DuffG
480 SIMULATION & GAMING 02.0 Cr
7657 101 08.40-12.00 MTWThF Wham 203 Beasley J
Above sect meets June 2-13
481 ADV TCHG METHODOL 03.0 Cr
7658 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 328 Miller
485 PROB REL DISADV YTH 02.0 Cr
7659 10101.20-03.50 MTWThF Pull 318 Long R
Above sect meets June 16-27
487 TCH-NAT SCI-SEC SCH 02.0 Cr
7660 101 01.20-04.40 T Th Wham 321 Yeany R
Above sect meets July 14- Aug 8
490 WORKSHOP-ECON EDUC 03.0 Cr 1
7661 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF Faner 4135 Adams
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
508 DEVELOP SEL AREAS 03.0 Cr
7662 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Gym 203 Aikman A
518 SUPERVIS-PROF ED EX 03.0 Cr
7663 10109.50-12.00 MTWThF Pull 227 Dixon B
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
562 SEC SCH CURRICULUM 03.0 Cr
7664 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 328 Buser R
564 SEC SCH PRINCIPAL 03.0 Cr
7665 101 08.40-10.50 MTWThF Pull 211 Buser R
Above sect meets June 16- July 11
566 SEM-INSTRUCTION 02.0 Cr
7666 1 12.10-01.40 T Th Wham 312 Alston M
571 SEM IN CURRICULUM 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 562, ELED 561 or equivalent
7667 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 328 Jackson M
572 SEM-RES & EVAL-S ED 03.0 Cr
7668 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 328 Yeany R
588 SOC STU-SEC SCH CUR 03.0 Cr
7669 10108.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 227 Miller &
Beasley
12.00-09.00 MTWThF Pull 227
Above sect meets June 24- July 5 (taft institute)
590A READINGS-CURRICULUM 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7670 700 To be arranged
590B READINGS-SUPERVIS 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7671 700 To be arranged
590C READINGS-LANG ARTS 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7672 700 To be arranged
590D READINGS-SCIENCE 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7673 700 To be arranged
590E READINGS-READING 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7674 700 To be arranged
590F READINGS-SOCIAL STU 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7675 700 To be arranged
590G READINGS-PROB-S ED 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7676 700 To be arranged
590H READINGS-JR HI METH 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7677 700 To be arranged
5901 READINGS-INSTRUCT 01.0 to 02.0 Cr
7678 700 To be arranged
593A IND RES-CURRICULUM 02.0 Cr
7679 700 To be arranged
593B IND RES-SUPERVISION 02.0 Cr
7680 700 To be arranged
593C IND RES-LANG ARTS 02.0 Cr
7681 700 To be arranged
593D IND RES-SCIENCE 02.0 Cr
7682 700 To be arranged
593E IND RES-READING 02.0 Cr
7683 700 To be arranged
593F IND RES-SOCIAL STU 02.0 Cr
7684 700 To be arranged
593G IND RES-PROB-S ED 02.0 Cr
7685 700 To be arranged
'Elective Pass/ Fail 2Mandatory Pass/ Fail
SED 55
593H IND RES-JR HI METH 02.0 Cr
7686 700 To be arranged
5931 IND RES-INSTRUCTION 02.0 Cr
7687 700 To be arranged
594A PRACT-CURRICULUM 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7688 700 To be arranged
594B PRACT-SUPERVISION 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7689 700 To be arranged
594C PRACT-LANGUAGE ARTS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7690 700 To be arranged
594D PRACTICUM-SCIENCE 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7691 700 To be arranged
594E PRACT-READING 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7692 700 To be arranged
594F PRACT-SOCIAL STU 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7693 700 To be arranged
594G PRACT-PROB IN S ED 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7694 700 To be arranged
594H PRACT-JR HI METHODS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7695 700 To be arranged
5941 PRACT-INSTRUCTION 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7696 700 To be arranged
595A INTERN-CURRICULUM 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7697 700 To be arranged
595B INTERN-SUPERVISION 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7698 700 To be arranged
595C INTERN-LANG ARTS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7699 700 To be arranged
595D INTERN-SCIENCE 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7700 700 To be arranged
595E INTERN-READING 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7701 700 To be arranged
595F INTERN-SOCIAL STU 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7702 700 To be arranged
595G INTERN-PROB IN S ED 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7703 700 To be arranged
595H INTERN-JR HI METH 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7704 700 To be arranged
5951 INTERN-INSTRUCTION 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7705 700 To be arranged
596 FIELD WORK 02.0 to 06.0 Cr
7706 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: EDAF 500
7707 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Admission to candidacy
7708 700 To be arranged
Secretarial and Office Specialities (SCR)
101A TYPEWRITING 02.5 Cr
7709 101 08.40-09.40 T Pull 118 Morgan
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 6/16-7/11
101B TYPEWRITING 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 101a
7710 101 08.40-09.40 T Pull 118 Morgan
To l>e arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 7/14-8/5
101C TYPEWRITING 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 101b
7711 101 09.50-10.50 T Pull 118 Morgan
To l>e arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 6/16-7/11
101D TYPEWRITING 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 101c
7712 101 09.50-10.50 T Pull 118 Morgan
To l>e arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 7/14-8/5
56
02.5 Cr 7746102A GREGG SHORTHAND
7713 101 11.00-12.00 W Pull 118 Priest
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 6/16-7/11
102B GREGG SHORTHAND 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 102a
7714 101 11.00-12.00 W Pull 118 Priest
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 7/14-8/5
102C GREGG SHORTHAND 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 102b
7715 101 12.10-01.10 W Pull 118 Priest
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 6/16-7/11
102D GREGG SHORTHAND 02.5 Cr
Prereq: 102c
7716 101 12.10-01.10 W Pull 118 Priest
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center - meets 7/14-8/5
104 INTRO-MACH TRNSCRPT 02.0 Cr
7717 1 11.00-12.00 Th Wham 203 Anderson
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center
105A ACCOUNTING 03.0 Cr
7718 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Tech A 122 Vaughn
107 FILING 02.0 Cr
7719 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 203 Anderson
201 COOP SECRETAR EXPER 02.0 to 08.0 Cr
7720 1 To be arranged Johnson
203A BUSINESS LAW 03.0 Cr
7721 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Ag 214 Vaughn
312 ADV LEGAL DICTATION 03.0 Cr
7722 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 210 Miriani
313 ADV MACH SHORTHAND 05.0 Cr
772.3 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Ag 214 Miriani
To be arranged
Additional mtgs in skill center
315 TESTIMONY & DEPOSIT 03.0 Cr
7 '24 1 11.00 MTWThF Wham 205 Miriani
316 LEGAL ETHICS 01.0 Cr
7725 1 To be arranged Miriani
317 COOP CRT REPORT EXP 02.0 to 05.0 Cr
7726 1 To be arranged Miriani
Social Welfare (SW)
375 SW AS A SOC INSTIT 03 Cr
7727 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner 1226 Roberts T
383 INTRO INTERVIEWING 03 0Cr
772X 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 1226 Roberts T
401 PROC-SW (CASEWORK) 04 0Cr
Prereq: 375
7729 1 07.30-10.50 T Th H Ec 306 Brelje M
08.40-09.40 F H Ec 306
404 INTEGR METH SOC WRK 03 Cr
Prereq: 481, 482
77.30 1 01.20-03.30 T Th H Ec 3 Oneill T
01.20-02.20 F H Ec 3
421 SEM-PROBS & ISSUES 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 401 and 402
7731 109.50-10.50 MTWThF H Ec 122 Auerbach A
441 SOC WORK-SEL AGENCY 07.5 Cr2
Prereq: 401 & 402 & consent of instr
7732 700 To be arranged
442 ADV FIELD PRACTICUM 07.5 Cr2
Prereq: 441 & consent of instructor
773.3 700 To lie arranged
Sociology (SOC)
301 PRINCIPLES OF SOC 04 0O 1
Prereq: GSB 203
7745 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Tech A 322
09.50-12.00 T Th Tech A
302 CONTEMP SOC PROBS
Prereq: GSB 203
1 08.40-09.40
08.40-10.50
7747 2 08.40-09.40
09.50-12.00
7748 3 08.40-09.40
11.00-01.10
7749 4 08.40-09.40
12.10-02.20
M W F
T Th
M W F
W F
M W F
T Th
M W F
W F
Wham
Park
Wham
Tech D
Wham
Gym
Wham
Faner
322
302 Brooks
111
302 Brooks
131
302 Brooks
203
302 Brooks
3515
04.0 Cr 1
3515
3515
319
319
1230
1230
04.0 Cr 1
04.0 Cr 1
04.0 Cr 1
04.0 Cr
302 Kulman
450
302 Kulman
102
302 Kulman
3515
302 Kulman
3515
01.0 to 03.0 Cr 1
308 STAT FOR SOC SCI
7750 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Faner
11.00-01.10 T Th Faner
335 URBAN SOCIOLOGY
Prereq: GSB 203
7751 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham
12.10-02.20 T Th Wham
340 FAMILY
Prereq: 301 or GSB 203
7752 1 08.40-09.40 M W F Faner
08.40-10.50 T Th Faner
372 CRIMINOLOGY
Prereq: 301 or GSB 203
7753 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
11.00-01.10 T Th LS II
77.54 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
12.10-02.20 T Th H Ec
7755 3 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
08.40-10.50 T Th Faner
7756 4 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
08.40-10.50 W F Faner
396 READINGS IN SOC
7757 700 To be arranged
396H HONORS READINGS-SOC 01.0 to 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of department and instructor
7758 700 To be arranged
424 SOC MOVE,COLL BEHAV 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Two sociology courses or consent of instructor
7759 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner 1230 Me Glynn
12.10-02.20 T Th Faner 1230
473 JUVENILE DELINQ 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: GSB 203 and SOC 302 or 372
7760 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 302
11.00-01.10 T Th Faner 2008
7761 2 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 302
11.00-01.10 W F Faner 2008
7762 3 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 302
01.20-03.30 T Th Faner 2008
7763 4 01.20-02.20 M W F Wham 302
02.30-04.40 M W Faner 2008
497 SENIOR SEMINAR 04.0 Cr1
Prereq: Sr stand with 20hrs in SOC or consent of instructor
7764 1 08.40-12.10 M W Ag 218
498 INDEPENDENT RES 01.0 to 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Sr stand with 20hrs in SOC and consent of instr
7765 700 To be arranged
498H HONORS INDEPEND RES 01.0 to 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq : Cons of dept
7766 700 To be arranged
512 SOCIOLOGIC RESEARCH 05.0 Cr
Prereq: At least one course in stat and five in sociology
7767 1 02.30-04.40 M W F Faner 2204 Brooks
03.40-04.40 T Th Faner 2204
530 TOPSEMINSOC 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7768 1 01.20-04.50 M W Ag 218 Munch
591 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept chairman
7769 700 To be arranged
596 READINGS IN SOC 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept chairman
7770 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7771 700 To be arranged
2006
2083
2205
2006
2008
02.0 Cr1
05.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
02.0 Cr 1
03.0 Cr 1
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 15.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7772 700 To be arranged
Spanish (SPAN)
140B ELEMENTARY SPANISH 04.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 140a
7773 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Faner 3412
11.00-12.00 T Th Faner 3113
175 INTEN ELEM SPANISH 05.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 1 yr H.S. Spanish, or equiv, or special perm of inst
7774 1 08.40-10.50 M W F Pull 41
08.40-09.40 T Pull 41
08.40-09.40 Th Faner 2083
201B INTERMEDIATE SPAN 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 201a
7775 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 41
220A INTER SPAN CONVERS 02.0 Cr 1
Prereq: 140b or 175 or 2 yrs H.S. Spanish, or equivalent
7776 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner 2006
220B INTER SPAN CONVERS
Prereq: 220a
7777 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner
275 INTEN INTERMED SPAN
Prereq: 175 or 140a,b or equivalent
7778 1 08.40-10.50 M W F Faner
08.40-09.40 T Th Faner
306 INTERMED READINGS
Prereq: 201b or 275 or equivalent
7779 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Faner
310A SURVEY-SPANISH LIT
Prereq: 306
7780 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Faner
375 STU IN SPAIN/LAT AM
Prereq: One year of college Spanish or the equivalent
7781 1 To be arranged
415 LING STRUCTURE SPAN
7782 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 2006
490 READINGS IN SPANISH 01.0 to 03.0 Cr 1
Prereq: Consent of department
7783 700 To be arranged
535 SP AM LIT BEF 1900 02.0 Cr
7784 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Faner 1126
560 SPAN LIT OF 20TH C 02.0 Cr
7785 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Faner 1124
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7786 700 To be arranged
Special Education (SPE)
400 INTRO TO SPEC EDUC 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Psychology 301 or 303 or cons of instr
7787 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 308 Ewing N
7788 850 To be arranged Mexico Crowner J
401 PROB&CHAR-BEHAV DIS 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 or consent of instructor
7789 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 112 Juul K
7790 850 To be arranged Mexico Crowner J
402 PROB&CHAR-M.R.CHILD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 or consent of instructor
7791 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 210
403 PROB&CHAR-GIFT CHLD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 or consent of instructor
7792 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 112 Casey J
404 PROB&CHAR-L.D.CHILD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 or consent of instructor
7793 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 203 Hisama T
405 ED PRSCH HNDCP CHLD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 and consent of instr and chairman
7794 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 112 TeskaJ
411 AS & PLAN FOR REMED 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400
7795 108.40-09.40 MTWThF Wham 817 Teaks J
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
SPE 57
7796 2 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Wham 317 Stoneburner R
412 AS&REMED PRSCH HDCP 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 405(may take concur) & consent of instr & chairman
303 Stoneburner R
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
37 Breen E
02.0 Cr
303 Hisama T
312 Rainey D
02.0 Cr
328 Breen E
02.0 Cr
7797 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham
420 TCH EL HNDCAP CHILD
Prereq: 411 and 410a,b or c
7798 109.50-10.50 MTWThF Wham 317 Rainey D
7799 2 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Pull 37 Juul K
7800 850 To be arranged Mexico Crowner J
421 MTH TCH SEV HNDICAP
Prereq: 410a,b or e.consent of instr
7801 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Pull
423 OBSER HANDICAP CHLD
Prereq: 411 or consent of instructor
7802 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
7803 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham
425 HOME-SCH COORD-SP E
Prereq: 400 and consent
7804 1 01.20-02.50 T Th Wham
430 HANDICAP ADOL TO 21
Prereq: 420
7805 1 12.10-01.10 M W F Wham
431 SEV HNDICAP ADOL-21
Prereq: 420
7806 1 01.20-02.20 M W F Pull
490 READINGS IN SP EDUC
Prereq: 400.consent of instructor
7807 700 To be arranged
502 SP ED RES PAPER
Prereq: 500.consent of instructor
7808 700 To be arranged
505 PRE-SCH HNDCAP CHLD 03.0 Cr
7809 101.20-02.20 MTWThF Wham 317 Teska J
511A ASSESSM & REMED PLN 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 411
7810 102.30-03.30 MTWThF Wham 303 Brecht R
512 ADV AS & REMED PLNG 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 412,405(may take concur)& consent of instr & chairmn
7811 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Pull 310 Stoneburner
517 ATYP CHI & SOC AGEN 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 and consent
7812 1 08.40-10.00 T Th Wham 312 Morgan H '
518 WORKSHOP IN SP ED 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 400 and consent of instructor and dept chairman
312 Ewing N
02.0 Cr
39 Ewing N
01.0 to 05.0 Cr
02.0 Cr
7814 860 01.00-04.00 MTWThF Kaskia Rainey &
Hisama
Above section meets June 2-13
7813 861 12.00-04.30 MTWThF Kaskia Casey
Above sect meets June 30- July 11
580 MASTERS SEMINAR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 400,consent of instructor and department chairman
7815 112.10-01.10 MTWThF Wham 301B Stephens W
591 INDEP INVESTIGATION 02.0 to 05.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7816 700 To be arranged
594 PRACTICUM IN SP ED 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instr & department chairman
7817 700 To be arranged
7818 850 To be arranged Mexico Crowner J
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7819 700 To be arranged
Speech (SPCH)
221 PUBLIC COMM II
Prereq: GSD 153 or consent of instr
7834 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Ag
261 DISCUSS & CONFERENC
7835 . 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Ag
262 INTERPERS COMM II
Prereq: GSD 152 or consent of instr
7836 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm
03.0 Cr
148 Potter I)
03.0 Cr
150 Norwood E
03.0 Cr
1017 Smith W
58
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Kleinau M D
03.0 Cr
2008 Kleinau M D
03.0 Cr
148 Sanders K
02.0 Cr
Comm 1022 Smith W
1020 Fish R
03.0 Cr
03.0 Cr
290 FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
7837 1 To be arranged
325 ARGUMENT & DEBATE
7838 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Comm
326 PERSUASION
7839 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Ag
361 NONVERBAL COMM
Prereq: 262 or consent of instructor
7840 1 12.10-01.40 T Th
370 ORAL INTERP II
Prereq: GSC 200 or consent of instr
7841 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Comm
380 BUS & PROF SPEAKING
Prereq: GSD 153-2
7842 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Ag 148 Wiley R
381 PR POLICY & PRACTIC
Prereq: Junior standing
7843 1 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Comm
390 PRACTIC IN INTERP
Prereq: Consent of instructor
"844 1 To be arranged
433 CREAT DRAM FOR CHLD
7845 1 02.30-04.40 M W Comm
02.30-03.30 F Comm
443 GENERAL SEMANTICS
7846 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Comm
444 LANG OF YOUNG CHILD
7847 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Comm
491 INDEPENDENT STUDY
Prereq: 12 hours of speech courses and consent of instructor
7848 10109.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm 2008 Kleinau M D
12.00-04.00 MTWThF Comm
Above section meets June 16-28
7849 700 To be arranged
492 WORKSHOP-ORAL INTER
7850 101 09.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm
12.00-03.00 MTWThF Comm
Above section meets June 29 - July 18
495 INTERN/PRACT IN PR
Prereq: Selection by the director of public relations educ
7851 1 To be arranged Wiley R
502 SEM-EMPIRI COMM RES 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 402 or consent of instructor
7852 ' 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm
SEM-RHET & PUB ADDR
78C 01.20-02.20 MTWThF Comm
531 SEMINAR-SPEECH EDUC
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7854 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm
540 SEMINAR-LANG BEHAV
Prereq: 440,441,or 530
7855 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm
561 SEM-STUDIES IN DISC
7856 1 11.00-12.00 MTWThF Comm
574 STUDIES IN INTERP
Prereq: 12 hrs of interpretation or consent of instructor
7857 101.20-02.50 T Th Comm 1020 Mc Hughes J
593 RESEARCH PROBLEMS 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Cons of instr & approv by uir of grad studies- SPCH
7858 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7859 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 to 16.0 Cr
7860 700 To be arranged
Speech Pathology and Audiology (SP&A)
03.0 Cr
1017 Wiley R
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Kleinau M L
03.0 Cr
1020 Mc Hughes J
1020
03.0 Cr
1018 Pace T
03.0 Cr
1017 Higginbotham D
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
2008
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
2014 Kleinau M L
2014
02.0 to 08.0 Cr
2012 Sanders K
03.0 Cr
2012 Lanigan R
03.0 Cr
2012 Norwood E
03.0 Cr
1017 Higginbotham D
03.0 Cr
2012 Potter D
02.0 Cr
7862
7863
7864
100 SPCH CLINIC-THERAPY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7861 1 To be arranged
00.0 to 01.0 Cr
104 TRAIN SPKING VOICE
1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm
200 PHONETICS
1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm
203 INTRO SPCH SCIENCE
1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF Comm
302 PHONO DEV & DISORD
Prereq: 200 or concurrent enrollment
7865 1 09.50-10.50 MTWThF Comm
314 ANAT,PHSL-SP & HEAR
7866 1 07.30-08.30 MTWThF LS II
316 AUDIO & AUDIOMETRY
Prereq: Junior standing
7867 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm
318 PARAMETERS OF VOICE
Prereq: 205
7868 1 08.40-09.40 MTWThF Comm
319 STUTTERING
7869 1 03.40-05.50 T Th Comm
491 INDIVIDUAL STUDY
Prereq: Consent of the chairman
7870 700 To be arranged
494 CLN PRAC-PHON DISOR
Prereq: 302
7871 1 To be arranged
495 CLN PRAC-LANG DISOR
Prereq: 303
7872 1 To be arranged
496 CLN PRAC-HEAR DISOR
Prereq: 316, 419, or consent of instructor
7873 1 To be arranged
500 RES DES IN SP&A
7874 1 12.10-02.50 M W Comm
503 LAB INSTRUM IN SP&A
Prereq: 203 or consent of instructor
7875 1 01.20-02.20 F Comm
To be arranged
507 MOD TECH-SYNT IMPAR
Prereq: 303
7876 1 12.10-02.50 T Th
512 VOICE DISORDERS
Prereq: 318 or equivalent
7877 1 12.10-02.50 M W
520 ADV AUDIOLOGY I
Prereq: 316
7878 1 03.40-05.50 M W
To be arranged
533 SEM-SPEECH SCIENCE
7879 1 03.40-05.50 F Comm
To be arranged
540 NEURO DISOR OF COMM
Prereq: 314
7880 1 83.40-05.50 M W Comm
To be arranged
544 SEMINAR-PHONOLOGY
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7881 1 12.10-02.50 T Th Comm
590 READINGS IN SP&A
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7882 700 To be arranged
593 RES PROBS IN SP&A
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7883 700 To be arranged
594 CLN PRAC-VOIC DISOR
Prereq: 318 or equivalent
7884 1 To be arranged
595 CLN PRC-FLUEN DISOR
Prereq: 510
7885 1 To be arranged
598 INTERNSHIP IN SP&A
Prereq: Consent of chairman
7886 700 To be arranged
03.0 Cr
1006
03.0 Cr
1006 Brackett 1
03.0 Cr
1007 Hoshiko M
03.0 Cr
1007 Blache S
03.0 Cr
149B Kaplan H
Comm
03.0 Cr
1007 Franzen &
Copeland
03.0 Cr
1017 Brackett I
03.0 Cr
1006 Brutten E
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Blache S
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
PaceS
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Franzen R
03.0 Cr
1006 Brutten G
03.0 Cr
1009 Hoshiko M
03.0 Cr
1006 Pace S
03.0 Cr
Comm 1007 Brackett I
03.0 Cr
Comm 1006 Franzen R
03.0 Cr
1009 Hoshiko M
03.0 Cr
1007 Pace S
03.0 Cr
1007 Blache S
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Brackett I
01.0 to 02.0 Cr
Brutten G
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
599 THESIS
7887 700 To be arranged
600 DISSERTATION
7888 700 To be arranged
Theater (THEA)
217 ACTING C
7889 1 08.40-12.00 T Comm 1045 Cannon J
08.40-10.50 Th Comm 1045
7890 2 08.40-12.00 M Comm 1045 Cannon J
08.40-10.50 W Comm 1045
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
01.0 to 16.0 Cr
02.0 Cr1
TEE 59
308A DRAM ACT-STAGECRAFT 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 211a
7891 700 To be arranged
308B DRAM ACT-LIGHTING 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 211b
7892 700 To be arranged
308C DRAM ACT-COSTUMING 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 211c
7893 700 To be arranged
308D DRAM ACT-ACTING 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 217
7894 700 To be arranged
308E DRAM ACT-MAKE-UP 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 305
7895 700 To be arranged
308F DRAM ACT-BUSINESS 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 404
7896 700 To be arranged
308G DRAM ACT-DIRECTING 02.0 Cr
Prereq: 402a
7897 700 To be arranged
308H DRAM ACT-DANCE 02.0 Cr
7898 700 To be arranged
311 PLAY ANALY.WRI PRAC 02.0 Cr
Prereq: One course in dramatic lit
7899 1 09.50-10.50 M W F Comm 1022 Moe C
322 PRACTICUM IN THEA 01.0 to 10.0 Cr
7900 108.40-10.50 MTWThF Comm 1037 Mc Leod A
402A PLAY DIRECTING 03.0 Cr
7901 1 12.10-01.10 MTWThF Comm 1045 Stewart-Harrison
409 H.S.THEA.PROD PROBS 03.0 Cr
7902 111.00-12.00 MTWThF Pull 42 Straumanis A
411A PLAYWRITING-ONE ACT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Ugrad thea.spch maj-311. Nonmaj,grad-l crse dram lit
1 01.20-03.30 T Faner 2406 Moe C
01.20-02.20 WThF Faner 2406
444 CONTEMP DANCE WKSHP 04.0 Cr
102.30-04.40 MTWThF Pull 42 Gordon L
489 THEATER-TV WORKSHOP 04.0 Cr
7903
7904
7905
7906
7907
1 To be arranged
504 THE COMIC THEATER
1 03.40-05.50 T Comm
03.40-04.40 WThF Comm
519 THEATER PRACTICUM
1 08.40-10.00 MTWThF Comm
526A PLAYWRITING & CRIT
Prereq: Consent of department
7908 1 01.20-04.40 M Faner
530 RESEARCH PROBS-THEA
7909 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS
7910 700 To be arranged
Thermal and Environmental Engineering
(TEE)
401 THERMAL MEASURE LAB 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 302
7911 1 To be arranged
'Elective Pass/Fail 2Mandatory Pass/Fail
Wagner P
03.0 Cr
2012 Moe C
2012
01.0 to 10.0 Cr
1037 Mc Leod A
02.0 Cr
2406 Mc Leod A
01.0 to 03.0 Cr
01.0 to 06.0 Cr
404 THERM SYS OPTIMIZAT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 302, 361
7912 875 To be arranged M.I.F.
492 SPEC PROB IN ENGR 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Senior standing and consent of instructor
7913 700 To be arranged
501 TRANSPORT PHENOMENA 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Engr 302
7914 1 To be arranged
592 SPEC INVESTIGA-ENGR 01.0 to 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor & dept chairman
7915 700 To be arranged
599 THESIS 01.0 to 06.0 Cr
7916 700 To be arranged
University (UNIV)
101 COMP LEARNING SKILL 02.0 Cr
7917 1 07.30-09.40 M W
To be arranged
1 additional hour
7918 2 09.50-12.00 M W
To be arranged
1 additional hour
7919 3 09.50-12.00 T Th
To be arranged
1 additional hour
7920 4 12.10-02.20 M W
To be arranged
1 additional hour
7921 5 01.20-03.30 T Th
To be arranged
1 additional hour
0720
0720
0720
0720
0720
117 Kowal
117 Snyder
117 Snyder
117 White
117 Snyder
Zoology (ZOOL)
118 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 03.0 Cr
7922 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 308
01.20-04.20 T LS II 320
7923 2 11.00-12.00 M W F Wham 308
01.20-04.20 Th LS II 320
120A INVERTEBRATE ZOOL 04.0 Cr
Prereq: High school biology or 118 or GSA 115
7924 1 09.50-11.20 T Th Ag 116
07.30-10.30 W F LS II 369
120B VERTEBRATE ZOOL 04.0 Cr
Prereq: High school biology or 118 or GSA 115
7925 1 02.30-04.00 T Th LS II
02.30-05.30 W F LS II
258 WORK EXPERIENCE
7926 700 To be arranged
375 ECOL-SURFACE MINING
7927 1 09.30-11.00 M LS II
09.30-12.30 W LS II
393 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH
Prereq: 3.0 GPA, sr standing, & approv by dept or faculty
7928 700 To be arranged
402 NAT HIST INVERT 03.0 Cr
Prereq: 120a
7929 1 10.30-12.00 M LS II 304
01.30-04.30 T Th LS II 304
479 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 03.0 Cr
Prereq: GSA 209 or consent of instr
7930 1 11.00-12.00 M W F Ag 116
07.30-10.30 F LS II 325
482 ZOOL SEM FOR SRS 01.0 Cr2
Prereq: Senior standing or 24 sem hrs life science completed
7931 1 08.40-09.30 T Th LS II 355E
496 ZOOL FIELD STUDIES 02.0 to 04.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of graduate committee
7932 700 To be arranged
512 ANIMAL GEOGRAPHY 02.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7933 1 09.50-11.20 T Th Pull 35
430
325
02.0 to 04.0 Cr2
02.0 Cr
310
310
i01.0 to 03.0 Cr
60
540 FAC IN ANIM REPROD 03.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7934 1 02.30-03.30 MTWThF Faner 1026
582 GRADUATE ZOOL SEM 01.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor and dept
7935 1 To be arranged
593 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
7936 700 To be arranged
599 RESEARCH AND THESIS 01.0 to 08.0 Cr
7937 700 To be arranged
600 RES & DISSERTATION 01.0 to 32.0 Cr
Prereq: Consent of instructor
7938 700 To be arranged
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Instructors for
Independent
Study Courses
The following is a reference list for use in
registering into classes which are entered in
the schedule with a section number of "700."
Refer to the paragraph entitled "Independent
Study Courses" in chapter 1 of this book for
an explanation of the registration procedure.
In nearly every instance, written permission of
the instructor and/or the department chair-
man is required prior to registration. Students
desiring to work in a department or program
under a faculty member not listed below in
that department or program, may obtain the
instructor number from the department.
Accountancy
Barron 707
Booker 708
Burger 713
Eriksen 712
Glick 704
Rozanski 711
Schmidlein 701
Seth 709
Swick 703
Tucker 706
VanMeter 705
Woelfel 702
Wright 710
Administration of
Justice
Anderson 711
Black 712
Boostrom, R. 715
Brandon 702
Coughlin 706
Dreher 708
Eynon 701
Farrell, R. 714
Johnson 707
Kiefer 703
Lockwood 705
Matthews 710
Rich 704
Wilson, K. 713
Wilson, N. 709
Administrative Sciences
Bateman 705
Bedwell 710
Bishop 715
Bussom 720
Fohr 730
Hunt 735
Larson 740
Lipp 745
Mattheiss 750
Orescanin 755
Osborn 760
Sherman 765
Vicars 770
Westberg 742
Wilson 775
Agricultural Industries
Doerr 703
Herr 707
Hoerner 705
Lybeeker 711
Paterson 709
Solverson 710
Stitt 702
Welton 706
Wills 708
Wood 701
Animal Industries
Goodman 701
Hausler 702
Hinners 703
Hodson 704
Kammlade 705
Kroening 706
Lee 707
Males 708
Olson 709
Strack 710
Waring 794
Anthropology
Altschuler 713
Bender 712
Cook 707
Dark 714
Doenges 703
Gumerman 701
Handler 705
Kelley 711
Maclachlan 715
Maring, E. 709
Maring, J. 702
Muller 704
Rands 708
Riley 716
Tyzzer 706
Walker 710
Art
Abrahamson 713
Addington 717
Bern6tein 706
Boysen 720
Feldman 708
Fink 722
Greenfield 704
Jeffries 721
Johnson 714
Kington 719
Krause 724
Link 712
Lintault 705
Littlefield 702
Onken 709
Paulson 711
Sullivan, M. 701
Sullivan, J. 703
Walsh, R. 718
Walsh, T. 723
Wood 715
Black American Studies
Charles 701
Cox 702
Etocu-Opolot 706
Harper 704
Jones 705
Sturgis 707
Botany
Ashby 711
Matten 712
Mohlenbrock 713
Pappelis 715
Richardson 716
Robertson 717
Schmid 718
Stotler, B. 719
Stotler, R. 720
Sundberg 721
Tindall 722
Ugent 723
Verduin 724
Voigt 725
Yopp 726
Business Education
Buboltz 712
Jacobson 711
Rahe 714
Chemistry
Arnold 701
Be miller 702
Beyler 703
Bolen 704
Caskey 705
Cox 706
Emptage 708
Gibbard 709
Guyon 710
Hadler 711
Had ley 712
Hall 713
Hargrave 714
Hinckley 715
Koster 716
Myers 717
Schmulbach 718
Slocum 719
Smith 720
Sung 721
Trimble 722
Tyrrell 723
Wotiz 724
Child and Family
Eddleman 702
Flynn 705
Kraft 706
Ouedraogo 704
Ponton 703
Spees 707
Zunich 701
Cinema and
Photography
Blumenberg 701
Gilmore 702
Goodger-Hill 703
Horrell 704
Mercer 705
Paine 706
Swedlund 707
Zirpola 708
Clothing and Textiles
Berry 750
Friend 751
Higgerson 752
Padgett 753
Ridley 754
Sagona 755
Community Development
Bhattacharyya 709
Delaney 708
Denise 701
Hanson 702
Poston 704
Thomas 711
Wakeley 705
Computer Science
Danhof 707
Guha 703
Mark 701
Rickman 704
Wright 705
Design
Allen 701
Archer 702
Busch 704
Ellner 705
Fetter 706
Grosowsky 707
Kachel 708
Lonergan 715
Newman 709
Perk 710
Pratt, D. 712
Pratt, E. 711
Roan 713
Schoen 714
Economics
Adams 721
Beazley 702
Blackorby 722
Bohi 723
Buser 724
Cornwall 725
Edelman 726
Ellis 727
Foran 728
Ford 729
Fryman 730
Hand 731
Herr 707
Hickman 732
Hunsaker 712
Layer 733
Lyon 734
McCurdy 705
Martinsek, C. 735
Martinsek, T. 736
Messerschmidt 737
Moslemi 709
Pulsipher 738
Russell 739
Stalon 740
Stowe 741
Tracy 742
Vogel 743
Weigand 744
Wills 708
Woodbury 745
Educational
Administration &
Foundations
Bach 701
Dennis 702
Eaton 703
Kaiser 704
Lean 705
McKenzie 706
Moore 707
Parker 708
Ripple 709
Sasse 710
Shelton 711
Stuck 713
Verduin 712
Electrical Sciences and
Systems Engineering
Dodd 701
Feiste 702
Grismore 703
McCalla 704
Moore 705
Rawlings 706
Smith 707
Elementary Education
Bradfield 703
Hill 701
Humadi 714
Hungerford 704
Lamb 707
Lindberg 706
Matthias 711
Morpurgo 712
Paige 713
Quisenberry 709
Shepherd 708
Sloan 702
Swick 705
Tomera 710
Engineering Mechanics
and Materials
Al-Rubayi 710
Amoros, J. 790
Davis 720
Eddingfield 730
Evers 740
Jordan 750
Nowacki 760
Orthwein 770
Sami 780
English
Appleby 729
Benziger 706
Boyle 731
Brown 717
Cassidy 720
Cohn 735
Donow 707
Epstein 710
Friend 709
Gardner 734
Good in 727
Griffin 703
Harper 704
Hatton 730
Hillegaa 733
Howell 723
Hurley 714
Lawson 725
Little 732
Moore 702
Morrill 708
Moss 722
Partlow 701
Peterson 712
Pi|>er 716
Rainbow 715
Raizis 705
Rudnick 713
Schonhorn 711
Schultz 724
Simeone 726
Stibitz 718
Taylor 728
Vieth 721
Webb 719
Family Economics and
Management
Brooks 701
Craig 702
Edmondson 703
Heisler 704
Lougeay 777
Peterson 705
Finance
Corbctt 701
Elsaid 703
Gehr 702
Henkel 706
Sprecher 708
Tyler 705
Vaughn 707
Waters 704
Food and Nutrition
Becker 703
Drayton 704
Konishi 701
Osborn 705
Payno 702
Foreign Languages and
Literatures
Aydl 701
Brown 702
French 704
Goberl 705
Hartman 706
Hartwig 707
Kilker 708
Kupcek 709
Licdloff 710
McBride 711
Meinhardt 712
O'Brien 713
O'Meara 714
Orcchwa 715
Southworth 716
Speck 717
Tai 718
Timpe 719
Ulner 720
Weiss 721
Wilkinson 722
Woodbridge 723
Forestry
Budelsky 707
Burde 715
Chi I man 702
Fralish 711
Gafney 713
Kung 712
McCurdy 705
Moslem i 708
Myers 701
Nowak 710
Reeves 714
Roth 704
Satchel 1 703
Weaver 706
Yambert 709
Geography
Arey 701
'
Baumann 703
Beazley 702
Christensen 705
Horsley 706
Irwin 707
Jones 708
Sharpe 709
Welsh 710
Geology
Davis 712
Dutcher 701
Ethridge 707
Fang 706
Frank 705
Fraunfelter 713
Harris 709
Hood 710
Ritter 703
Robinson 704
Utgaard 711
Zimmerman, J. 702
Zimmerman, J. R. 708
Guidance and
Educational Psychology
Altekruse 702
Amble 705
Bardo 704
Bradley 701
Cody 710
Deichmann 703
Horner 717
Karmos 719
Kelly 707
Leitner 718
Lewis 708
Meek 709
Mouw 716
Pohlmann 713
Ram|) 715
White 714
Woehlke 711
Yates 712
Health Education
Aaron 706
Boydston 709
Casey 702
Ferguson 711
Grissom 708
Harris 704
Lafevre 703
Lindauer 705
Ritzel 707
Russell 712
Sliepcevich 710
Higher Education
Adams 701
Caldwell 702
Casebeer 703
Clark 704
Davis 705
Graham 711
Hawley 706
Jung 707
K eerie 708
King 709
Pratt 710
Spees 712
Swinburne 713
Tolle 714
Zimmerman 715
History
Allen 701
Ammon 705
Barton 710
Batinski 715
Brehm 720
Carrott 725
Conrad 735
Clifford 730
Detwiler 740
Dotson 743
Fladeland 745
Gold 750
McFarlin 755
Murphy 760
O'Day *765
Shelby 770
Simon 775
Trani 780
Vyverberg 785
Werlich 790
Zucker 795
Home Economics
Education
Bubnas 722
Carter 723
Fults 725
Heisler 726
Keenan 724
Instructional Materials
Butts 701
Cairns 702
Cox 703
Fletcher 705
Jurgemeyer 707
Klasek 706
Spigle 709
Interior Design
Greene 776
Lougeay 777
Morigi 775
Pulley 778
Journalism
Atwood 701
Brown 709
Combs 714
Crow 704
Delanty 711
Harmi n 705
Hart (07
Johnson 708
Lorimor 715
Mendenhal 712
Morgan 717
Nelson 716
Rice 710
Stonecipher 702 v
Trager 713
Trotter 703
Wood 706
Linguistics
Carrell 701
Gilbert 702
Hudson 708
Konneker 703
Nguyen, D. 704
Parish 705
Redden 706
Silverstein 707
Marketing
Adams 709
Andersen 702
Causey 712
Chasteen 713
Dommermuth 705
Douherty 711
Drevs 707
Durand 701
Hindersman 710
Moore 704
Perry 703
Rosenbarger 706
Mathematics
Artemiadis 701
Baartmans 702
Beckemeyer 741
Biesterfeldt 703
Bouwsma 704
Burton 705
Crenshaw 706
Danhof 707
Elston 743
Foland 708
Gates 709
Gregory 710
Grimmer 737
Hooker 711
Hunsaker 712
Jain 739
Kammler 713
Kirk 714
Koch 715
Langenhop 717
Mark 718
Maxwell 719
Millman 720
Moore 721
Nathanson 722
Niederreiter 735
Olmsted 736
Paine 738
Panchapakesan 723
Parker 724
Patula 725
Pedersen, F. 726
Pedersen, K. 727
Schmidt 740
Seldin 728
Sharma 744
Shock 729
Skalsky 730
Snyder 731
Starks 732
Townsend 733
Williamson 742
Wilson 734
Wimp 745
Medical Education
Preparation
Baker 712
BeMiller 701
George 711
LaFata 710
Owen 703
Petersen 704
Rainey 705
Seism 706
Stillmank 707
Venable 709
Microbiology
Caster 701
Gilmore 702
Jackson 703
McClary 704
Ogur 705
Rouhandeh 706
Shechmeister 707
Music
Barwick 704
Bateman 713
Bergt 717
Boe 710
Bottje 707
Daugherty 731
Eddins 723
Floyd 719
Franklin 733
Gordon 705
Grizzell 729
Hanes 728
House 701
Hussey 714
Kageff 721
Kingsbury 720
Koeningstein 724
Lemasters 730
Macchia 737
Marvin 734
McHugh 703
Mueller 706
Nadaf 727
Oldfield, A. 718
Oldfield, M. 736
Olsson 702
Poulos 725
Pressley 722
Resnick 708
Riddles 735
Scammon 732
Siener 711
Stiman 726
Taylor 715
Underwood 712
Wallace 709
Werner 716
Occupational Education
Bailey 735
Bittle 743
Bortz 741
Buila 744
Erickson 737
Huck 740
Jenkins 731
Nystrom 732
Ramp 736
Rosenbarger 742
Shields 739
Stadt 738
Sullivan 734
Weisman 733
Philosophy
Audi 712
Clarke 729
Diefenbeck 701
Eames, E. 739
Eames, S. 718
Frondizi 723
Gillan 715
Hahn 768
Howie 792
Kelly 717
Liu, S. 702
McClure 716
Mijuskovic 703
Plochman 760
Schedler 750
Schilpp 740
Singh 709
Physical Education-Men
Ackerman 705
Carrol] 706
Good 707
Knowlton 708
Shea 709
Stotlar 711
Wilkinson 712
Physical Education-
Women
Gordon 710
LeFevers 701
Potter 702
Thorpe 703
West 704
Physics and Astronomy
Borst 705
Bose 710
Chang-Fang 715
Grut>er 720
Henneberger 725
Johnson 730
Nickell, W. 735
Sanders 740
Saporoschenko 745
Watson 750
Zitter 755
Physiology
Banerjee 762
Browning 763
Dunagan 755
Falvo 764
Foote 754
Gass 758
Kaplan 759
Lehr 765
Mickus 769
Miller 757
Moreland 766
Myers 753
Nequin 767
Parke 761
Richardson 756
Sollberger 768
Stacy 752
Taylor 751
Timmons 750
Wade 760
Yau 770
Plant and Soil Science
Coorts 701
Elkins 708
Hillyer 709
Holmes, R. 716
Jones 707
Kapusta, G. 715
Maleike 702
Mowry 704
Myers 714
Olsen 711
Portz 712
Satchel I 703
Stucky 710
Tweedy 706
Varsa 705
Political Science
Alexander 701
Armour 721
Baker 712
Bhattacharyya 709
Chou 711
Dale 716
Derge 725
Ervin 729
Flentje 730
Garner 727
Goodsell 726
Hanson 719
Hardenbergh 710
Jackson 720
Jacobini 708
Kamarasy 731
Kenney 706
Klingberg 702
Landecker 733
Mace 724
McGrath 705
Miller 715
Morris 718
Nelson 707
Paine 728
Stauber 717
Turley 722
Turner 704
Van Der Slik 714
Wasby 713
Psychology
Appel 702
Baez 703
Bliss 743
Brutten 704
Bekker 705
Buck 706
Carrier 707
Dahl 744
Delaney 708
Depue 709
Dunagan 710
Ehrenfreund 701
Graham 711
Harren 712
Levitt 713
Lit 714
McHose 715
McKillip 716
McNeel 717
Meltzer 718
Miller 719
Mitchell 720
Molfese, D. 721
Molfese, V. 722
Moreland 723
Odonnell 724
Pitz 725
Purcell 726
Rader 727
Radtke 728
Rafferty 729
Ramanaiah 730
Rasche, L. 731
Rasche, R. 732
Rimm 733
Ringuette 734
Schill 735
Schmeck 736
Shoemaker 737
Snyder 738
Somervill, J. 739
Tinsley 740
Vollmer 741
Westberg 742
Public Visual
Communications
Blumenberg 701
Dybvig 717
Gilmore 702
Goodger-Hill 703
Hildreth 718
Horrell 704
Kurtz 719
Lynch 720
Mercer 705
Norwood 721
Oglesbee 723
Olson 722
Paine 706
Shipley 725
Swedlund 707
Terwische 726
Zirpola 708
Radio-Television
Brown 715
Criswell 716
Dybvig 717
Hildreth 718
Kurtz 719
Lynch 720
Norwood 721
Oglesbee 723
Olson 722
Rochelle 724
Shipley 725
Terwische 726
Walker 727
Recreation
Abernathy 701
Freeberg 702
Gregg 703
O'Brien 704
Smith 706
Taylor 707
Rehabilitation Institute
Allen 701
Azrin 702
Baker 724
Bender 703
Bradshaw 704
Bryson 705
Campbell 706
Cuvo 707
Dickey 708
Gardner 709
Grenfell 710
Hake 711
Hawley 712
Lee 713
Lorenz 714
McDonald 715
Mercer 725
Miranti 726
Poppen 716
Renzaglia 717
Robinson 718
Rubin 719
Sanders 720
Schumacher 721
Singh 722
Vieceli 723
Religious Studies
Bengtson 702
Hayward 701
Hutch 703
Lemert 710
Secondary Education
Aikman 704
Alston 701
Beasley 702
Buser 703
Dixon 716
Duff 713
Dusenbery 712
Edwards 707
Jackson 708
Long 714
Miller 710
Yeany 715
Social Welfare
Auerbach 701
Brelje 702
Brown, F. 703
Brown, T. 704
Handler 706
McDermott 707
Meddin 708
Roberts 709
Rosen 710
Sociology
Alix 704
Booth 724
Brooks 702
Burger 703
Cernkovich 725
Crisler 726
Eynon 701
Fiedler 730
Gaston 705
Hawkes 706
Hendrix 708
Johnson 707
Keary 735
Kulman 720
Lantz 709
Lee 731
Lemert 710
McGlynn 711
Meddin 712
Munch 713
Nail 714
Patterson 721
Rossel 715
Schultz 732
Shelden 733
Snyder 716
Webb 734
Special Education
Brecht 706
Breen 701
Crowner 707
Ewing 705
Hisama 703
Joiner 712
Juul 709
Morgan 708
Rainey 704
Stephens 711
Stoneburner 702
Teska 710
Speech
Fish 701
Hibbs 702
Higginbotham 703
Kleinau, M. L. 704
Kleinau, M. D. 705
Lanigan 715
McCauliff 706
McHughes 707
Medley 708
Norwood 709
Pace 710
Potter 711
Sanders 712
Smith 713
Wiley 714
Speech Pathology and
Audiology
Anderson 701
Blache 702
Brackett 703
Brutten 704
Copeland 705
Franzen 706
Hoshiko 707
Moncur 708
Pace 709
Shoemaker 710
Technology Department
Andrews 702
Barbay 712
Besterfield 707
Chen 705
Dunning 710
Ferketich 709
Ferrell 711
Johnson 714
Klopp 703
Moeller 713
Ott 708
Rogers 706
Sonner 704
Theater
Cannon 701
Gordon 710
Logan 706
Marshall 709
McLeod 707
Moe 704
Payne 708
Stewart-Harrison 702
Straumanis 705
Wagner 703
Zellan 712
Thermal &
Environmental
Engineering
Chen 702
Cook 706
Helmer 709
Hesketh 703
Jefferson 708
Kent 707
Muchmore 701
Obrien 704
Petrie 705
Zoology
Anthoney 705
Beatty 710
Blackwelder 713
Brandon 716
Dyer 720
Englert 723
Galbreath 727
Garoian 730
George 733
Haas 737
Hardin 740
Heidinger 743
Klimstra 750
Lefebvre 755
Lewis 758
Martan 765
McPherson 769
Paparo 775
Petersen 778
Shepherd 783
Stahl 788
Stains 791
Waring 794
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